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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2,aOLI

U.S. Snuern,
Comnaltrgo ow FoesrcN Rntetloxs,

Washíngton, ÐC

Hon. Francis Joseph Ricciardone, Jr., of Massachusetts, to be
Ambassador to the Republic of'Turkey

Hon. Norman L. Eisen, of the District of Columbia, to be Ambas-
sador to the Czech Republic

Hon. Robert S. Ford, of Vermont, to be Ambassador to the Syrian
Arab Republic

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:30 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Jeanne Shaheen
presiding.

Present: Senator Shaheen, Menendez, Casey, Coons, and Lugar.
Also present: Senator Joseph Lieberman.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JEANNE SHAHEEN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NE\Y HAMPSHIRE

Senator SnlnnpN. This hearing will come to order. Good after-
noon, everyone.

Today we have two panels of nominees, but we're doing this a lit-
tle differently today. So we're actually going to hear from all three
nominees in the first panel, and then we'll do questioning of Mr.
Ford in the second panel.

We're fortunate to have Senator Lugar here with us, and we
want to try and accommodate his schedule, as well as Senator
Lieberman's schedule.

So on our first panel we will consider the nominations of Norman
Eisen to be Ambassador to the Czech Republic and Francis
Ricciardone to be Ambassador to the Republic of Turkey. And on
our second panel, we will be considering the nomination of Robert
Ford to be Ambassador to Syria.

Senator Casey from Pennsylvania will be here. He chairs the
Subcommittee on Near Eastern Affairs, and he will chair Ambas-
sador Ford's questioning portion of the second panel.

All of the posts being considered today are critical in strength-
ening U.S. influence in saf'eguarding American interests around the
globe. I look forward to discussing the challenges and opportunities
the United States faces in these three important countries.
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Nolv, as I said, we're doing this a little bit difl'erently today. And
one of the differences is that both of our nominees on the first
panel were nominated last yeal to serve irr lhese sarle ¡rosiliurrs.
I think I chaired one of those nomination hearings last year.

But both nominations were thoroughly consiclerecl and approved
by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and both were held up
on the Senate floor and were not ultimately confirmed by the full
Senate.

Seeing the importance of having an Ambassador in these critical
countries, the President chose to recess appoint both Ambassador
Ricciardone and Ambassador Eisen to their positions. As a result,
the two men have been serving as Ambassadors in Prague and An-
kara over the course of the last 7 months.

As many of you know, a recess appointment by the President
lasts for only I calendar year. So these two men have been renomi-
nated and the committee will reconsider their nominations.

As the subcommittee chair on European Affairs, I was supportive
of those nominations last year, and I intend to support their nomi-
nations once again. Since both men have already been serving in
these roles, we'll have an excellent chance to hear from them di-
rectly about the challenges they'r,'e already seen and their plans for
the future.

So welcome back to the committee, gentlemen. Thank you both
for being willing to go through the nomination process again and
to continue to take on these difficult responsibilities at a very im-
portant time f'or our country.

So first today, we will consider the U.S. relationship with the
Czech Republic. As an irnportant ally of the United States in Cen-
tral Europe, the Czech Republic has demonstrated exceptional
leadership in Europe, particularly with respect to engaging the re-
gion's eastern neighborhood and pressing for further European in-
tegration.

The Czech Republic has made some impressive contributions to
international peacekeeping eflbrts in Afghanistan, Traq, and
Kosovo. In adclition, the country's unique experience with demo-
cratic transitions should provide some lessons for the United States
as we navigate the ongoing transitions in the Middle East and
North Africa.

Today we also consider the U.S. relationship with Turkey. Tur-
key remains a critical NATO ally with a predominantly Muslim
population in a volatile and geopolitically strategic region of the
world. Recent events throughout the ilIiddle East and North Africa
have increased Turkey's strategic importance as a center of power
in this complex region.

There is little doubt that Turkey will continue to play an influen-
tial role in many of the national security threats facing the United
States. I remain a proponent of a strong bilateral relationship r.vith
Turkey and its continued integration into Europe. However, if,s
also important to recognize where we have differences.

Turkish troops continue to occupy the Island of Cyprus, and the
Turkish Government needs to do more to support a just solution
in Cyprus.

In addition, Turkey's vote against a fourth round of sanctions on
Iran in the U.N. Security Council raises con€erns that ihe United
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States and Turkey do not share the same threat assessment with
respect to Iran's nuclear weapons program.

So I want to just briefly introduce our two nominees, and I know
that Senator Lieberman is here to provide an irrlruduction fol Arn-
bassador Eisen, so I will let him do most of that introduction.

And as I mentioned previously, Senator Casey will be introducing
our second panel nominee, Ambassador Ford, when he gets here.

I want to welcome Ambassador Ricciardone, who is a highly dis-
tinguished, long-time career Foreign Service offrcer. He is the
f'ormer Ambassador to Egypt, the former Deputy Ambassador to Af-
ghanistan, and he served previously in Turkey and throughout the
Middle East. He speaks a number of languages, including Turkish
and Arabic. And finally, and most importantly, from my perspec-
tive, he is a graduate of Dartmouth College in New Hampshire.

So again, congratulations to all of you on your nominations, and
I appreciate your willingness to come before the committee.

As I said, we're fortunate to have Senator Lugar, who is the
ranking member of this committee here with us this afternoon, and
I know that he rvould like to make a statement.

Senator Lugar.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator LuceR. I am very pleased to join you, Madam Chairman,
in welcoming our nominees to three very important countries.

Our relationships with these countries are excellent, and we ap-
preciate this opportunity to review events in each of the three as
we r,velcome Ambassador Ricciardone, Ambassador Eisen, and Am-
bassaclor Ford to this committee once again.

Turkey is at the center of several critical issues, underscoring its
importance as an ally. In particular, I hope to hear Ambassador
Ricciardone's perspective on the recent resignations of Turkey's top
military leaders and the effect this will have on political stability.

Moreover, we will be interested to hear more about dynamics re-
lated to upheaval in Syria, Turkey's expanding participation in re-
gional diplomacy, and its ongoing role in the creation of a southern
energy corridor.

The Czech Republic remains a very important ally in Central Eu-
rope. I will be interested to hear from Ambassador Eisen about
ramifications of Prague's recent announcement that it will not par-
ticipate in the current plan for the European Phased Adaptive Ap-
proach to missile defense.

Regional energy interconnections and diversification in the Czech
Republic also remain fundamental to the United States and Euro-
pean efforts to improve energ"y security for the region.

Finally, this hearing is an important opportunity for the com-
mittee to revielv events in Syria. The Syrian regime appears com-
mitted to the use of violence to suppress the will of its people.

In the last f'ew months alone, more than 1,700 people have been
killed with more than 10,000 imprisoned. The toll on Syrian civil-
ians-including children-gets worse by the day.

Despite the regime's efforts to cut off the Internet, cell phones,
and other forms of communication, the images continue to get out
and the world has borne witness to these brutalities. The causes
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of peace, stability, and economic advancement would benefit f'rom
a swif't transition to a new leadership and a more representative
govelrment for all the Syrian people.

The alternative is almost certainly a cycle of'ever-widening vio-
lence and the prospect of sectarian conflict.

The regime, of course, seems intent on playing up the prospects
of sectarian strife, and has sought the aid of Tehran, as a means
to hold on to power.

We must explore ways to work with our allies to present a cìear
and unequivocal message to President al-Assad and those around
him that the violence must stop and that a credible political transi-
tion must begin immediately.

I note that the Government of Turkey has taken a strong stance
in this regard, given the potential for increasing refugee fiows. Syr-
ia's Government and business elite must understand that the cur-
rent path will only deepen their isolation and intensify con-
sequences for the regime and its leaders.

I look forr,vard to our discussion with the nominees.
Senator Snenen¡i. Thank you very much, Senator Lugar.
And, Senator Lieberman, we're delighted to have you with us to

introduce Mr. Eisen.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH I. LIEBNRT{AN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICUT

Senator LroennM¿w. Thanks very much, Madam Chair and Sen-
ator Lugar. It's an honor to be here.

I should express my appreciation to you on behalf of the nomi-
nees that you did not join the herd leaving Washington after the
vote at noon. And thank you for convening this hearing.

I'm here to introduce Ambassador Eisen. I'd be remiss if I didn't
sirnply say that I have had the oppr:r'turrity tu get to know Ambas-
sador Ricciardone and Ambassador Ford, and these are two ex-
traordinary public servants, great, courageous, informed represent-
atives of the United States in the countries on which they have
served and are serving now.

I'm really honored to be here to introduce Norm Eisen. This is
not a political duty. It's really a personal pleasure, because Ambas-
sador Eisen and his wif'e, Lindsay, and his daughter, Tamar, are
personal friends of mine and my family. And as you mentioned, I
guess the reason I'm asked is that Norman is one of those stateless
people who lives in Washington, DC, so I occasionally do double
duty by introducing such people.

As you mentioned, Senator Shaheen, Ambassador Eisen was
nominated and given a recess appointment to this point at the end
of last year. Prior to his nomination, he had a distinguished career
as a lawyer here in Washington, and then was special counsel for
ethics and governmental reform in the White House.

I regret that it \vas necessary fbr the President to make a recess
annninl.ment in this ease hrrf. nprhans thevp is a cìk¡pr linincr hcre
in that we can now judge Ambassador Eisen based on his perf'orm-
ance o!€r the past 6 months. And that, from alì that I have heard,
has been really exemplary.

S.ince arriving in Prague, Ambassador Eisen has been a whirl-
wind of activity, winning plaudits flom everyone from the Czech
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Government to the American Chamber of Commerce, whose leader
has said, "In yolrr short time in the country, you have already
made a significant impact and you have proven to be one of the
rnost eflbcfive A¡rrbassadors l,o hold this posl,."

He has been a tireless advocate for America's national interests
in the Czech Republic, whether with regard to imposing sanctions
against Iran or winning contracts for American companies.

And with your permission, I would like to insert in the record a
list of essentially thank you's and testimonials from American com-
panies who have been doing business in the Czech Republic.

Senator Sr¡¿nnnN. Without objection.
[The information referred to follows:]

Ambassador Eisen-Our lVashington grapevine delivered the news this week that
you might be undergoing your confirmation in the near future. If this is so, I would
like to express our ferver-rt hope that it is successful, because your presence in the
Czech Republic has been and will be essenlial to our common efforts to advance the
interests of [J.S. business and to inrprove ihe standing of our country in the crucial
region of Centlai Europe. In the months since you h¿ve taken the leadership role
here, you h¿rve not only invigorated our community and increased the stature ofour
country in the eyes of Czech citizens, but you have also contributed substantially
to the refbrm of public procurement and to the promotion ol scientific education-
two top priorities of the business community. Furthermore, your" endeavors on be-
half of lVestinghouse and other U.S. conrpanies have expanded their export possi-
bilities, which should adtl much needed jobs in the U.S. manufacturing sector. In
your short time in the country, you have already made a significant impact, and you
have proven lo be one of the most effective ambassadors to hold this post. We sin-
cerely hope that the Senate will allorv us to continue our comnron work here, and,
again, you have both our t¡est wishes and stror-rgesl support during the confilnration
process.-WnsroN Srecev, Anteriaan Clnnber ot''Contrnerce in tlrc Czech RepubLic.

I would like to say loud "Thank You" fbr organizing the e-health event last week
in the Ambassador's residence. The event lvâs beyond our thoughts or expecta-
tions-perfect location, perfect audience, and overall'level of the evänt was unþrece-
dented. It turned out tô be who is who in Czech health care rvith representation
from IVIoH, VZP, other insurar-rce funds and hospitals. Thank vou so much for having
this opporlunity and have support and help främ you and Veronika. The fact thai
we had presence of his Excellency, the Ambassador himself was taking the meeting
on another level- Please let me know how we can express our thanks and grati-
lude-I believe lhis rvas the support of the U.S. commercial programs at its best.
Thank you so much Stu and have a great coming Ðaster.-Mern.l Anlll, IBM
Healthcare.

You anel your U.S. Oommercial Service team members all did much more than
an outstanding job. This was the trest and most amazing business Crip of my life!
I believe that this trip has openeri man¡r doors that no other business development
tool could have. All of the exchanges \À/ere of the most professional and of an ex-
lraordinarily competent level. The U.S.C.S. Representatives in Frankfurt, Pragrre,
and Vienna are corìsunrnrâte professionals and true [-I.S. Ambassadors. Thanks so
nluch to everyone for this major career and la"v plactice milestone.-Wtlltett N.
Ht'rsu'r'IIt, Esa., HllI,SEY. P.C., Set¿ior Resear<'h. Fello¿u, IC2 (lnnoual.ion, Crea-
tiuíty & Capítal.) I¡tstítute, {lniuersíty of"l'exns at At¿stin..

I am lvriting you to thank you for the 
"vork 

your team, specifically lllrs.
Obrusnikova, performed in support of my shoi't visit to Prague last week. Hana's
knowledge ol the Czech Republic's âerospace industra and her enthusiasm in assist-
ing Industrial Nletals is to be highly commended. As before, Hana was able to se-
ctire appointments on short notice, and rearrange for an alternative meeting last-
minute rvhen one of the planned visits w¿rs cuncelled. Duling a 2009 Gold Key visit
for lndustrial Nletals. Hitna alrzrnged meetinEls rvith diffelent companies, two of
which have beconre regtrlar custonrcrs tAelo Votlochody and Jihostrd). In light of
the growth of the legional aerospace industry, we are nolv renelving our efforts iu
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Republic and with Hana's continuing support hope to expand the sales to
and other customers.-NleRcel- ZoND.tc, [ndu,strinl. M etal.s.

Gleat job on the call this afternoon with. Robert for l\'Iathnasiun! It means a lot
to us trade specialists in ODO to be able to transìtion our clients to knowledgeable
and capable commercial specialists in OIO, and to know they rvill get excellent serv-
ice. I kxrk forward to contínuing to work with;zou to make sonrething good happen
for $lathnasjum in the Czech markel!-Bn¡Nr E. ONto,cHL. t\tLanta E.rport. Assist-
ance Center.

I just wanted to send a quick not to thank you for the visit last week. I think
it went extremely well thanks to your efforts. Thanks again for all your hard work,
and I look fonvard to lvorking together ir-r the future as \ve move forlvard in the
Üzech ftepublic. llxcellent!! I rvould highly recommend using this senice. Not only
rvere they very effective through the ir-ritial phases of lhe activity, but have contin-
ued to provide support ar-rd grridance through the fbllowup phase. Outstar-rding serv-
icelt-Z¡c,n Soneel-Ls, European Operations Eu.reha Research [nten¿atíotzal.

I'll write ANOTHER e-mail to you praising ¿rll the meetings you set up on behalf
of Publish on Demand global and Strategic Book publishing. This e-mail is ONLY
about my own publishing coû1pâny participating in your FREE offer for the U.S.
Commercial sewice catalogue show. I want to thank you for including our catalogue
and our titles in your presentationl It was great to see you at the Business Centre.
You were alwaysbusyïith meetings anrl yöir materi¡rlË were well-done. I lhink it's
GREAT that you re having the followup evenl in early June. I will send you a couple
more sample books for you to display. Thanks so ntuch! It was so great to nleet Jiou,
Jana, arrd to have all vour help. Nlv rveek in Prazue was a totally positive experi-
ence and Irvill be doirig lots of "--äil. m:ril. und óuun 

"or,," 
phoná Ëall follorvrrp so

hopefully we will see LOTS of sales that I can share with you for both companiesl

-IAN 
YAGEB, Publíslt on Ðen¿antd.

.Just u notc to lct yori l<now that our participation in thc Prague Book Fair rl'as
helpfrrl und providerl ât Ieâst one very good lead fol us. Hana lVhitton fi'om the
(lvfirrrl [,itcrary Âgene¡'. u,hirh slìp¡'irlizps in tratrslnti^n t'ights sales intu r.irri^ns
Easlern fluropean markets, asked to be put in touch with us via the U.S. Commer-
cial Service's stantl at Prague- The LJ.S. Commercial Sen'ice has been a tremendors
asset ft¡r our Press. Thank you :urd your colieagues for your capable assistancel

-K¡tt{eRtN¡; NI<:GI.¡ tan, U ní u e r si t.v o I' Pe n nsy I u a ní a P res s.

The offered service was beyond our expectatior-rs. Very efficient, fast service ancl
extremely experienr:ecl and qualifierl staff. VerS' highly recommende<l to any other'
U.S. company looking for a rep. in the Czech Republic. Extremely sati¡ified with the
service and the outcome. Thar-rk you so much and keep up the good ser-lice. The
se¡vices that you provided are beyond our expectatiorìs. I am reully thankful to ac-
commodate our request and research the market r,vithin such a short period. The
data and all the cãndidâtes you recommer-rclecl are very efhcient and frr'ofessional
companies ir-r our field. Thank you for your on.going supporl and for organizir-rg all
these 4 meetings rvithin such a short notice.-Ptlrnnn HAtFlM, Anterican Í-oodseruice
Concepts Corp.

The Commercial Service is an exception resource. lVIy cor-rtact ir-r the Czech Repub-
lic, Veronika, lvâs vely frien<lly and accommodating-even provicling nìore resources
after the conrpletion of our project. I lvrsn't extrenrelv satisfied with the l'esults of
the sen'ice. brit that is more'lik"ely a lesult of the Czedh Republic not having a leatl-
:.-^^^ 4^-- ^---- -.^^f.-^!^ !L^- :!:^ ^ -^4^-!:^-- ^.- !L^ lì^-^-- .-"-.:-.1 Ô ----:^- I -..---ll -!:llIIt155 lUt OUt IJTUUUUtS LildIt tt t5 d telteçLt()il uIt L¡¡F \,u¡ililtctctat ùu¡Y¡ce. I tvuuu SLtll
surely recommend this service to any and alll-Stt:pn¡xr¡; JoHNsoN, LIírabel.l.a
Beauty.

'lhe assistance lrom both the Arizona irnd Prague offices was exceptional.-Scotr
NI r¡¡; n,rtr, Posi Ln ¡ n P t t h I.i c S n li: tlt S.v s tc n s I I n Lra d o.
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Veronika Novakova was amazing to work lvith . . She ditt a lot of rvork on our
t¡ehalf and it turned out to be very successfuì. Also would like to ihank foIr. Chris
Damm irom San Jose o{Tice for his conlinued hard work and time in helping set up
all our- IPS.-LEIcH LINDENBALTNT, Utlíueì'sol, E:xporl.s Lí¡t¿íIe-d {UXL).

Senator LroasntvieN. For more than 2 years beftlre Ambassador
Eisen arrived in Prague, the United States had no Ambassador in
the Czech Republic, which spurred doubts and fears among our
Czech allies-and as yol1 said, they have really been great allies-
about our commitment to their corlntry. This is not a situation that
we, in our national interests, should repeat.

So I hope that we can give a full confirmation to Ambassador
Eisen this time. The Czech Republic has been an extraordinary
partner anci ally of the United States, from the lvars in Iraq and
Afghanistan to the promotion of democracy worldwide. The Czechs
are really now among our best friends and allies in Europe, and
they deserve to have an Ambassador from our country that is con-
firmed by the full Senate.

Finally, as you may know, Norman Eisen has a deep personal
connection to the Czech Republic, his mother having been born
there. Both and she and his father survived the Holocaust" and it
is indeed a profound historical justice, an act of justice, that the
Ambassador's residence in Prague, which was originally built by a
Jewish family that was forced to {lee Prague by the Nazis, and
which in turn the Nazis took over as their headquarters, now 70
years later, is occupied by Norman and his family.

And I might, on a point of personal privilege, add that they ob-
serve the Sabbath there every Friday night and Saturday. So ifyou
need any evidence that there is a God, I offer that to you.

The story of Norm Eisen and his family and their path back to
Europe is a classic American story, a reflection of'what our country
is about at its very best. And that is also precisely why the Ambas-
sador has proven such an ef{bctive representative of our Nation,
our interests, and our values; and, again, why I hope the committee
can lead the Senate in sending him back to Prague as our Ambas-
sador as quickly as possible.

Thank you very much for this opportunity.
Senator Lucen. Madam Chairman, are there members of the

families here?
Senator LreenRlvrA.¡{. They are.
Senator SneHnsx. Yes, I think we should ask, as you're giving

your testimony, Ambassador Eisen and Ricciardone, that you
should feel free to introduce your families and let us lvelcome them
as well.

Senator LrosngM¿N. Thank you, Madam Chair and Senator
Lugar.

Senator Snenonx. Thank you, Senator Lieberman. Thank you es-
pecially for sharing the last story about the residence fbr the Am-
bassador.

As I said, we are going to begin the panel with Ambassadors
Ricciardone and Eisen. And we will also be hearing the opening
statement from Ambassador Ford, and then we will save his ques-
tion and answer period for the second panel.

So I will ask you if you could begin, Mr. Eisen. And again, feel
free to introduce family or friends who are here with you.
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STATEMENT OF HON. NORMAN L. EISEN, OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLI]MBIA, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Ambassador ErsøN. Madam Chair, Senator Lugar, Senator

Coons, members of the committee, thank you for the opportunity
to be here again in connection with my nomination by President
Obama to continue serr,'ing as the United States Ambassador to the
Czech Republic.

I am honored to have the confidence and the trust of the Presi-
clent, of Secretary Clinton, in representing our country.

Since you asked, I would like to introduce my wife, Lindsay
Kaplan, an associate professor of English at Georgetown Univer-
sity, and our daughter, Tamar.

Hepresenting the United States in Prague is a thmily ellbrt, and
I believe that the Czech people have come to appreciate my family
as much as I do-well, almost as much as I do.

When I r,vas last before the committee, I reflected upon my ex-
traordinary good fortune as a first-generation American. From the
vantage point of our small fast-food restaurant in Los Angeles,
where I grew up, my mother, a Czechoslovak Holocaust survivor,
ancl my father, an immigrant from Polancl, could never have imag-
ined that their son r,vorrld someday serve as a llnjted States Am-
bassaclor.

As Senator Lieberman noted, and as my mother put it recently,
just a lìttle more succinctly, "'l'he Nazis took us away in cattle cars,
and now my son has returned representing the mightiest nation on
Earth."

As that sentiment suggests, my mission in the Czech Republic is
strongly informecl by my deep sense of obligation to this country,
to the Unitecl States.

Since my arrival in Prazue in Januarv. I have worked with a tal-
ented Embassy team in îhree prìncìpãl areas. First, the deferise
and security relationship betlveen the two countries; second, com-
mercial and economic ties; and thircl, shared values, particularly
the shared values ofgood governance and ofcivil rights for all.

In each area, the relationship r,vas good. But we have worked
with the Czech Government, with officials across the polìtical spec-
trum, with Czech civil society, and with the Czech people to make
it great.

In the defbnse and security tealm, the Czechs are staunch allies.
Over the past year, they increased their contributions in Afþhani-
stan to over 700 soìdiers and civilians. Czech personnel operate in
some of the most dangerous parts of the country, and they have
suffered numerous casualties there.

When I recently visited Afghanistan to thank Czech and United
States personnel for their service, U.S. soldiers that I met with
gave the Czechs high praise. That included C'eneral Petraeus, lvho
explained the critically important responsibilities that our Czech
allies are carrying out side by side and day by day with their U.S.
narfncrs in Af'øhnnistan

The Czechs are also a staunch f'riencl of Israel and a strong sup-
porter of United States policy towarcl lran. They are one of our
very best alìies in Europe on those issues and across the board. In
their own neighborhood, the Czech. Republic is a leading advocate
within the European Union for countries like Georgia, Ukraine,
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and Moldova, through the EU's Eastern Partnership Initiative.
Elsewhere, from Cuba to Burma to Belarus to North Korea, the
Czcchs arc champions of human rights.

We in Embassy Prague are proud to work with our Czech part-
ners on these issues.

Looking ahead to the future of our defense and strategic partner-
ship, we are broadening our security cooperation, developing an ap-
proach that goes beyond any single narrolv focus to one with mul-
tiple areas of specialized cooperation lvhere the Czechs excel. The
Czechs are world-class strategic partners in areas ranging from
helicopters; to chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear mitiga-
tion; to PRTs, Provincial Reconstruction Teams.

In the economic and commercial area, Embassy Prague has ac-
tively advocatecl for American business during my tenure. We have
ân open door for U.S. firms, and I have met with dozens of Amer-
ican companies, frorn the very largest to the smallest.

When they have concerns in the Czech Republic, we vigorously
work to resolve them, engaging all the way up to the highest levels
of government, if necessary. I've also encouraged Czech investment
in the United States, traveling with government officials and Czech
businesses to scout business opportunities here that will generate
good, high-paying jobs in the United States.

In our commercial and economic lvork, we have particularly em-
phasized civil nuclear cooperation. The Czechs have six operating
nuclear reactors and are planning an expansion worth up to $27.5
billion. It is one of the largest opportunities for U.S. businesses of
its kind anylvhere in the world.

If Westinghouse, the U.S. competitor, wins that bid, it will mean
an estimated 9,000 new, good jobs in the United States, across the
United States. To support that bid, lve have adopted a whole-of-
government approach here in the United States and with Embassy
Prague to establish a broad civil nuclear strategic partnership be-
tlveen our two countries.

So from fostering new relations between United States and Czech
R&D facilities, to making regtlatory exchanges, to working to-
gether to improve nuclear safety, our tlvo nations are building a
model civil nuclear relationship for the 21st century.

My third area of emphasis has been the shared values that bind
our two countries together. Czech and Slovak national aspirations
in the 20th century were first realized by the Pittsburgh and
Washington declarations signed rig'ht here in the United States
after World War I by President Wilson's gxeat friend and Czecho-
slovakia's first Presiclent, å revered name in my home growing up,
Tomas Masaryk.

?he United States helped liberate Czechoslovakia from the
Nazis, supported the resistance against communism, ancl then
helped transform the goals of the Velvet Revolution into reality.

I have carried that message of friendship the length and breadth
of the country, visiting almost 20 cities and regions outside of
Prague in just about 6 months on the job.

My message is one of warm friendship btit also candor. I have
supported the initiatives of those in the Czech Government, the op-
position, NGOs, business, and the Czech public who are working
for good government and against corruption. I believe we are build-
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ing a model in Prague of holv to respectfully but forcefully engage
on those issues.

We have also worked with the Czech Government to promote
equal rights and opportunities for all Czech citizens, irrespective of
their origin or faith, including the Roma. My presence in Prague
as the child of a Czechoslovak victim of Nazi persecution is by itself
a powerful message in the fight against extremism and for human
rights. Workìng with the talented interagency team at Embassy
Prague, I have taken every opportunity to engage with the Czech
people and their government to advance our common goals and val-
ues.

I am so, so honored to be asked to represent our country and our
government

Madam Chair, members of the committee, thank you for this op-
portunity to appear befbre you. I welcome any questions you may
have.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Eisen follows:]

PRppeRen Sureruexr o¡'AilrsessenoR NoRe-taN L. ErssN

lVladam Chair and members of the committee, it is a privilege to be here again
in connection,'vith nrv nonrination bv President Obama to continue servins as the
Urril.ed Slales Arrbas"sadul Lu Llre Cåeclr Republic. J arr l¡urrolerl lu llavc Ï1," 

"u,,-firlence and lrust oÊ the President and Secretary Clinton in representing our coun-
try. Thank you for the oppurtunity to appear befol'e yuu todav. I would like to intlo-
duce my wife, Lindsay Kaplan, an associate professor of English at Georgetown Uni-
versity arrd oul daughter', Taniar. Representing the lInited States in Plague is a
team elfort and I believe the Czech people have conte to appreciate my fámily as
much as I do.

When I was last befole the committee. I reflected upôn my extraordinary good for-
tune as a first-generation American. From the vantage point of oul small fast-food
restaurant in Los Angeles where I grelv ìrp, my mother, a Czechoslovak Holocaust
survivor', antl my father, an inrnriglant fronr Pol¿rnd, ctruld never have imagined
their sorr rvould someday serve as á Llnited States ambassador. As my mothei put
it recently, "the Nazis took us arvay in cattle cars, and now n1y son has returned
representing the greatest naliorl on earth." As thal anecdote suggests, my mission
in the Czech Republic is strongly informed by my deep sense of obligation to
America.

Since my arrival in Prague in January, I have worked with a strong Embassy
teanr-.¿\mericans and Czechs-in thi'ee principul areas: defense and security; com-
mercial and economic; and shaled values, particularly the shared values of good
governaÌlce and civil rights for all. In each area the relalionship was good-and we
rvorkcd with thc Czcch Govcrr-rmcnt ocrogs thc political spectrum, ar-rd with Czech
civil society and the Czech people to nrake it great.

In the defense and security realm, the Czechs are staunch allies. Over the past
year, they incleased their contributirlrs in Afghanistarr to over ?00 soldiers anil ci-
viiians. Czech personrrel operate in s()me ofthe nlost dangerous pa|ts ofthe country,
and h¿ve suffet'ed nllnìerous c¿sualties there. When I lecently visited Afghanistan
tr¡ thank Czech ¿rntl [J.S. pelsonnel fol' their service. U.S. soldiels gave the Czechs
high plaise and Geneml Petlaeus explained the o'iticallv important responsibilities
our Czech allies are carrying out.

The Czechs are also a staunch friend of Israel ¿rn¡I strong supporter of U.S. policy
toward Iran; they are or-re of our very best allies in Europe. In their own neig'hbor'-
hood, the Czech Republic is a leading advocate within. the European Union for coun-
tlies Iike Geolgia. [Ikraine. and lVloldova through ihe EU's Easte]'n Partnelship Irri-
tiative. EÌse,'vhere, whether irr Cuba. Brrrnra, Belarus, ol Nolth Korea, the Czechs
are champions of human rights and we in Ombassy Prague are proud to work with
them on those issues.

Lorrkirrg ¡thead to ihe frrtrrre of oru defense and strategic partnership, lve ai'e
broadening our sectrrity coo¡rer':rtion and r{eveloping arr approach that goðs lreyonr[
any single nanow fucus to one with multiple areas of specializecl cooperaiion where
the Czechs excel. The Czechs ale wolltl-class stl'rtegic pûrtnet's in areas rangirrg
from training Afgharl helicopter pilots and crervs to Chenrical Biological Radiological
and Nuclear (CBRN) mitigation to Provincial Reconstruciion Te¿rms in Afghanistan.
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In economic ancl commercial lies, Emb.?ssy Prague has actively advocated f'or
Anerican busiuess during my tenure. lVe have an open door for U.S. firms, and I
have mel wilh clozens of ¡\merican companies, from the largest to the smallest.
!Vlrerr rhey have problenrs, rve vigolousl-v wulk io lesolve theni. engaging all the rvuy
up to the highest levels of governnrent. I have errcoulaged Czech irrvestnrerrt irr the
United States, traveling with government officials and Czech businesses to scout
business opportur-rities here that will generatejobs.

lVe have particularly enrphasized civil nuclear cooperâtion. The Czechs have six
operaling nuclear reactors and ¿rre planning an expansion worth up to $27.5 billion
th¿t is one of the largcst opportunities for U.S. business of its kind in the world.
If the U.S. competitot wins the bid, it will mean an estimated 9,000 nerv, high-
paying jobs in the United States. To support thal, we have adopted a whole-of-gov-
ernnìent approach to establish a broad civil nuclear strategic partnership between
our two countries. From fostering new relations between U.S. and Czech R&D facili-
ties, to regulatory exchanges, to workir-rg together to im.prove nuclear safety, we are
building a model civil nuclear relationship for the 2lst century.

NIy thircl area of emphasis has been the sh¿rred values that bind our trvo countries
together. Czech and Slovak rra¡ional:rspirutions in the 20th century were filst real-
ized by the Pittshrrrgh and Washington declaratiorrs sigrred in the United States
after WIVI by President Wilson's greut frienti and Czechoslovakia's first President,
Tonras Masaryk. 'lhe Unitetl States helpecl liberate Czechoslovakia fronr the Nazìs,
supported the resistance against communism, and helped trar-rsform the goals of the
Velvet Revolution. into reality. I have carrietl that message lhe length and breadlh
of the countr7, visiting almost 20 cities and regions outside of Prague ir-r just 6
months on the job.

IVIy message is one of warm friendship and also candor: I have supported the ini-
tiatives of those in the Czech Government, the opposilion, NGOs, busit-ress and the
public who are rvorking ior good government and against curnrption. I believe we
are building a model irr Prague of how to lespectfrrlly engage on those issues.

We have also worked with the Czech C'ove}nnìent t() pronrotc ettrual rights arrtl op-
portunities for all Czech citizens. irrespective of their orig'in or faith, inclrrding the
Roma. NIy plesence in Plague as the chiltl ot'a Czechoslovak victim of persecution
is by itselfa porvelful nressage in the fighc aglrinst extlemism und fol hunran lighls.
Wolking rvith the ialented interagency te¿ìm at F)mbassy Plague, I have taken every
opportunity to engrge with lhe Czech people and their government to advance our
common go:rls and values.

I am so honoled to be asked to represent our country and our government-
lVladam Chair and members of the committee, thank you for this opportunit¡r to ap-
pear before you. I welcome any questior-rs you ma¡r have.

Senator SHenss¡t. Thank you very much.
Before we go on to Ambassador Ricciardone, I want to just recog-

nize-l rlnderstand the Ambassador from the Czech Republic to the
United States is in the audience. So I want to recognize him.

Very nice to have you join us.
And I don't knolv if there are any other members of'the diplo-

matic corps here, but welcome to all of you.
So, Ambassador Ricciardone.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANCTS JOSEPH RTCCTARDONE, JR., OF
MASSACHUSETTS, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC
OF TURKEY
Ambassador RICCiARDONn. Madam Chair, members of the com-

mittee, I am very honored to appear before you today as President
Obama's nominee as Ambassador to the Republic of Turkey, hav-
ing, as you mentioned, served in that capacity as a recess ap-
pointee since this past January.

I am gratefirl to the President and to Secretary Clinton for their
trust and confidence in me.

And with me today is my r,vife and lif'e pârtner, Marie, whom I
maruied in Enfield, NH, almost 4 decades ago, who has been my
partner throughout our Foreign Service adventures in Turkey, and
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long before in Iran and everylvhere. So she is with me, and our
daughters were unable to join us, but we all have family conne€-
tions to Tulkey and a gteat fondness for that country. Malie has
studied and taught there as well.

During my S3-year career in the Foreign Sewice, I have had the
pleasure and the privilege of having served in Turkey previously
three times. And through this period, I have observed Turkey's con-
tinuing transformation into a more democratic and more open and
more economically vibrant, modern state, and as a playcr with
gtowing influence on the world stage.

Throughout this change and development, has been one constant,
and that has been Turkey's continued commitment to its partner-
ship with the United States and the NATO alliance. It is also a
member of the G20 now and has one of the fastest growing econo-
mies in the world.

And noting Turkey's history as a majority Muslim nation and as
a secular democracy that respects the rule of la"v, President Obama
has cited Turkey's critical role in helping to shape the mutual un-
derstanding and stability not only in its neighborhood, but around
the world.

If confirmed, I will continue to do everything i can to reinforce
Turkish-American cooperation in support of our common goals,
which are rooted in the security alliance and our shared democratic
values.

For decades, Turkey and the United States have cooperated in-
tensively to promote regional stability, including by countering ter-
rorism and the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction; resolv-
ing regional conflicts; promoting energy security; expanding trade,
investment, and economic development; and, essential and integral
to all of those, strengthening dernocracy, human rights, and the
rule o1'law.

Several such strategic priorities merge in the cases of particular
and immediate consequence, including in Iraq and Afghanistan, the
quest for peace between Israel and all its neighbors, and lran's evi-
dent pursuit of nuclear lveapons.

Other conflicts, as you've mentioned, Madam Chair, with histor-
ical antecedents require no less sustained and intensive joint atten-
tion and cooperation, including the unresolved issues of Cyprus and
the normalizatian of relations with Armenia.

I have been privileged to serve in Ankara during the Arab
Spring, during which I have strived to enlist Turkish support for
the NATO role in Libya, for a successfirl transition to democracy
in Erypt, and in collaboration with my colleague and friend next
door in Syria to presslrre the regime in Syria to cease its brutal re-
pression and to heed the will of its people.

And just as the Turkish Government has played an important
role in promoting these political transitions, its government and
private sector are also keen to support economic development in
Egypt anrl Ttnisia that are so critical t<l long-term stability in the
region by increasing their trade and investment in those countries.
And wherever possible, Turkey as a government and Turkish firms
are looking f'or partnerships with American firms.

While we share many goals with Turkey, one of the most impor-
tant is countering global terrorism and networks, and Turkey has
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been one of our strongest partners in that pursuit. Just last month,
Turkish security officials arrested an alleged al-Qaeda cell that was
plotting to bomb Western interests in Turkey, including the United
States Embassy.

We support Turkey's own f'oremost security objective of defeating
the terrorist violence, r,vhich the PKK continues to perpetrate, and
which has led to the deaths of over 30,000 Turks since the 1980s.

We strongly support Turkey's efforts to improve the human
rights and economic situation {trr the Kurds, and their democratic
participation as fìrll citizens, and the rights also of other commu-
nities of vulnerable groups in Turkey.

As the United States maintains its longstanding support for Tur-
key's aspirations to join the European Union, we will continue to
press for the reforms required for accession. It's important to note
the Turkish citizens themselves are demanding further progress on
promoting human rights and the rule of law, most certainly includ-
ing freedom of speech and religious freedom.

And in my return to Turkey, it has been my privilege to meet
with the heads of each of the religious minorities, the ancient Jew-
ish community of Istanbul; His All Holiness Bartholomew II, whom
I had first met over a couple of decades ago with the then-First
Lady, Secretary Clinton, and met again 2 weeks ago with the Sec-
retary; the head of the Syriani Church; and the head of'the Arme-
nian Church as well; as lvell as the Baha'i community leader.

The United States supports a transparent and inclusive constitu-
tional reform process to strengthen Turkey's democracy. We regard
freedom of expression as central to democracy, and we believe the
reform process offers a unique opportunity to strengthen the pro-
tections afforded to journalists, to nongovernmental organizations,
and to minorities.

The President and the Secretary have established economic co-
operation with Turkey as a strategic priority and
the importance of supporting American firms and

have emphasized
Turk-

ish-American trade and investment. During the
2009 meeting with Turkish President Gul, both

A
leaders to

elevate our economic relations to the level of our already strong po-
litical and military relations. So Turkey is a leading focus in the
President's new export initiative to clouble United States exports
globally in 5 years.

It has been a special privilege to return to Ankara over these
past 6 months to strengthen the communications ancl the friend-
ship between our two peoples in all fields of private as well as offi-
cial endeavors, including the fields of education, science, and
health.

I know this committee and this Senate have strongly supported
public diplomacy, and I have tried to make a special effbrt to com-
municate r,vith the Turkish people and bring private American
groups and Turks together.

I believe that increasing contacts and communications between
Americans and Turks must be a primary means of advancing our
interests on all of'the issues we fäce together today.

So, Madam Chair, ranking member, Senator, if confirmed to con-
tinue my service as Ambassador in Ankara, as in my service in all
other posts in the past, I r,vill trust to your support and advice, and
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that of your colleagues and constituents who are interested in the
interests the United States has at stake in Turkey.

Thank you so much fol this hearing.
[The prepared statement of Ambassador Ricciardone follows:]

PRnpensr Sr¡renreN'r op ANre¡ss¡DoR Fp-txcrs J. RrccraRooNe

NIr. Chairman and members of the commiitee, I am honored to appear before you
toduy as Plesident Obanra's noninee to serve as ¡\mbassador to the Republic ofTur-
key, hrrving selved in thrLt capacity âs â recess appointee since January 20,2011.
I anr grateful to President Obama and Socrotary Clinton fol their trust and con-
fidence in me. ïVith nle Lodry is nry wife. Nlarie, who both studied and taught in
Ttrrkish universities. f)rrling nry ll3-year career in the Foreign Service. I have had
the pleasure of hnving previorrsly served three times in Turkey, most recentìy as
the Deputy Ohief oflMission and Chargé rl'Affaires flom 1995 to 199,9. Through nrore
than three decades I have ohservetl Turkey's continuing trarrsformntion inio a more
denrocratic, nrorc open, ¿rnd nrore economically vibrarrt, nrodenr state nnd a player
with growing influence on the world stage. If confirmed, I look forwarri to continuing
to work with you and your colleagues, as well as with the nrany private r'\merican
olgarrizations 

"vith 
a strong interest in Turkey and thronghout the region, to ad-

vance United States intelests in this critically inìportalìt and conrplex relationship.
Turkev remains as ever a key ully und strategic partner of the Unitcd Strtes and

an impoitant mernber of the Ñ¡\TÓ alliar-rce. Ií is'also a meml¡er of the G20 with
one of the fastest growing economies in the lvorld. Notirrg Tulkey's history ¿s a nta-
jority Muslim nation and as a secular democratic state that respects t.he rule of law,
President Obama has cited Turkey's "critical role in helping to shape mutual unrier-
standing and stability not only in its neighbolhood, but al'ound the worhl." If
confirnred, I will continue to do everything possible to reirrforce Trrrkish-Americarr
cooperation in support ofour common goals.

For decades, Turkey antl the United States have coopernted intensively fo pro-
mote regional stability, including by countering terrorism and the proliferation of
weapons of mass destruction; resolving regional conflicts; promoting energy security;
expanding trade, investment, and economic developnrerrt; and, essential and integral
to all of these. strengthening tlenitrclacy, hunran rights. ancl the rule of [aw. Several
such strategic priorities merge in cases of particularly immediate consecluence, in-
cluding in Iraq and Afghanistan, the quest fol peace betrveen israel and all its
neighbors, arrd Ilan's er.ident pursuit of rruclear'rveapons. Other ctlnflicts with his-
torical antecedents lequire no less sustained and intensive joint nttention ând co
operation, including the unresoived issues of Cyprus ar-rd normaliz¡¡tion ol relations
with Armenia. I have been privileged to serve in Ankara duling the "Arab Spring,"
during which I have strived to enlist Turkish support for the NÀTO role in [,ibya.
for a successful transition to democlacy in Egypt, and pressrrle rrn the reginre in
Syria to cease its brutal repression and to heed the will of its people. Just as the
Turkish Gove¡nment has played an important role in prontoting these political tran-
sitior-rs, the Turkish Goverr-rment and private sector ale keen to support economic
development in Egypt and Tunisia that are so critical to long-term itability in the
regior-r, by increasing their trade and investment in these countr-ies. Wherever pos-
sible, they are looking for partnerships with U.S. companies.

Let me describe Turkey's role in relation to our foreign policy pi'ioi'ities. If con-
fir'nred. my continued responsibility rvill be to shengthen Turkey's cooperation rvith
us irr all of these areas, as a key bilateral pârtrler and also as an essential NATO
allv.

Únited States-Turkey cooperation in lraq an.d r\fghanistar-r has been robust and
crilical to our su.ccess. Turkey shares our vision ol a stable Iraq and actively helps
the llaqi people develop a sovet'eign state that is at peace with itself and its neigh-
bors. This requires progress in lru<¡s security, political, and economic infr¿rstructure,
and in each of these areas Turkey has been an essential partner fbr our mission.
Turkey's high-levei stlategic dialogue with the Govelrrnrent of Iruq atrd its ()utleâch
to the llaqi Knrdistan Regional Government have contlibrricd to the stability of

lllg.:ft'\-"i 'l:: '-'-l"lPl:jitq.t' tiqi:.t:.9J":: lI !::t:g-T9¡9:î'.n:"!'ls_9 9.1
[r{)rrrrcar dilu ccuuorilrç cuupcrdLruil) dilu rilruuBil L¡d(le irtlu ¡ltvuSL¡ile¡¡L L¡¡aL pIUilt(iLe
lraq's reconstruction and help develop Iraq's oil ancl electricity infiastructure.

Ailditionally. Turkey is a crucial logistics hub, srrpporting U.S. forces in llaq arrtl
l\fghanistan- Neally 70 percent of the air curgu fol oul' nrission in lraq trânsits
Incirlik Air Base. which is also the plinrary lefüeling stop for flights to Afghanistan.
Turkey proviries l¡l¡rnket clearance for U.S. airci-aft supporting these operations and
authorizes the use of its bases and ports to support humanitarian and ¡econstruc-
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tion. operations in lraq, as well as the retrogi'ade of U.S. forces from lraq over the
course of 201 l The Hal¡ur Gate boltler crossing se) ves as a key line of conrmunica-
tion to lraq; throrigh it, 25 percent ofour fuel and 40 percerrt ofother sustairrnrent
requirëments enter Iraq. There are more than 1,700 U.S. nrilitary personnel sta-
tioned irr 'l'urkey. 'l\rrkey has a long iiâdition oi hospitality to orrr selvice nren and
wonren. including husting the USS Eis¿niro¿¿er in .Iarruary.

Turkey is one of our str"on€lest paì'tncrs in the fight against, intelnational ter'-
rorism. Turkey and lhe United States ale rvorking together to fight the regional
transit and support ofintelnationa.l tenorists. and last nronth alrested an allege<l
al-Qaeda cell þlotting to bonrb westelrl interests in Turkey, including the U.S. Em-
bassy. I have urged the Tulkish Govenrment and Parlìament to pass stlonger legis-
fation againsl telrorist financing, and hope the Pallianlent will pass the Goverlr-
ment's bill rvhen it reconvenes this autumn.

We supporl ?urkey's foremost security objective of defeating the terrorisl violence
which the PKK continues to perpetrâte, which has led to the deaths of over 30,000
Turks sirice the 1980s. We support Turkey's operaLions against the PKK; wc coopeìL
ate with EU paltnels to cut off PKK facilitation effolts in Europe; and we support
the g-rolving cooperat'ion between Turkey and Iraq, including the Kurdistan Regiónal
Government, against the PKK elements that fìnd refuge in Iraq. ÌVe are in consulta-
riuns with Tt.rrkey to step up law enftrrcement cooperatioìr agãinst terrorism. Tut
key's leaders also recognize the need for political, economic and cultural measures
to counter PKK terrorism. Turkey's "National Unity Project" or "Ðenrocr-atic Open-
ing" aims to inrprove the human rights and economic situation for Kurds arrd other
communities of vuh-rerable gloups in Turkey. We believe that furlher pursuit ol this
initiative car-r help not oniy to undermine the terrorism still conducted by the PKK,
but it 

"vill 
also advance and strengthen Turkish denrocl'acy and the humnn rights

of all Tul'ks. Â record nunrber of Kulds rvere elected as indepenclents to Pârliament
in June and we commend their professed commitment to participation in a non-
violer-rt, larvful political process tó secure the full rights of'all Türkey's Kurcls as
Turkish citizens.

Fronr my currerlt service in ¡\nkara as wetl as my tenu.re as Deputy Amtrassaclol
in Kabul. T can âttest that Turkey hus also lreen an essential partr]er in Afg-hani-
stan, where it hus longstr'rnding cultural and historical ties and has been a le:rding
proponent of Afghanistan's unity, soveleignty. and territorial integrity. Turkey
shares our goal of a stable Àfghanistan that can protect itself from al-Qaeda and
any other terrorists who would use that country as a base for international terrorist
a[tacks. T\rrkey has some 1,600 troops sen'ing in the lrrternational Seculit¡r Assist-
ance Force, commands the Regional Command for Kabul, and this year has sent
still more civilian humanitarian relief and development assistance experts to estab-
lish its second Provincial Reconstruction Team (PRT) in Jowzjan province. It is also
a leader on lraining the Alghan National Secuúty Forces. T\:.rkey has pledged to
trair-r a brigade's worth of Afghan Natior-ral Army troops. Just last week, I was proud
to participate ir-r the opening of l'urkey's special tr:rinìng center in Sivas fbr the Af-
gharr National Police. Tulkey has also pledged S:Ì00 nìillion ftl'development plojects
in :\fghanistan, built schools nnt[ clinics. ancl invested in the repuir tjr constrtrction
of bririges and roads ancl the ch'illing of new wells. as well as facilitated economic
development through support to the agriculture, marble and carpet sectors. In addi-
tion to our cooperation with Ttrrkey through NATO/ISAF and our two Embassies
on the grouud in Kabul. rve see Turkey undeltaking an influential and highly posi-
tive role in rallying international support for r\fghanistan's economic development,
and in fostering political reconciliation of its violent conflict u'ith the Taliban. In
support of cooperation between Afghanistan and Pakistan, Turkey has hosted tri-
lateral summits in Turkey with the participation of bolh the Aighan and Pakistani
Presidents, and later this year will host annther summil of Afg'hanistan and its
neightrors.

?urkey ancl Israel are both importanl pa¡tners of ¿he United Staces. The two
countries have shared vital political, economic, security, and military ties for m:rn.y
years. The straìns in their relations since the lllay 2010 Gaza flotilla incident, risk
setling back the vitally important interests of both those countries, and of' the
United States, in regional peace and stability. Therefore we have underscored to
bolh countries the importance to them, lo us, and theil legion of lepairing theil mu-
tually beneficial relationship. Secretary Clinton continues to urge both sicles to find
â way to put the flotilla incident behinrl lhem, and we hnpe that efforts toward this
goal over the past year will soon meet wilh success.

()n iran, rve wolk closely with 'hu'key un ¿r rarìge of'the challenges we l"ace with
Ir':rn. Turkey shal'es a long horder'¿nrl historv with lran.'l'urkey has suid that it
sh¿res the international crrmmunity's concerns about the prospect of a mrclear-
¿rrmed Iran, and repeatedly has r-eafiìrmed its comnritment to upholdir-rg U.N. Secu-
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rity (ìouncil lesolutions in this regard. But we have nol always agreed on tactics
regarding Irun, particrrlarly with legard to sanctions. Trrtkey shaled our disappoint-
nìerlt tha[ Iran tàiled to engâge meaningfnlly in the l¡rlks hosted bv Turkey in
Istanbul last Janrrary between Il'arr and ihe U.N. Securir"v (louncil's pernranent five
menrbers plus Gelnurny. If confitnred as Anlbassadrlr, f will contiriue to urge Turkey
to persuade lran to engage directly ancl seriously with the IAEA and P5+1 on ihe
international community's concerns about its nuclear program- On sanctions, we
corrtinue to urge Tulkey to tully enf'orce U.N. sanctions, rvhich Tulke¡r has publicly
pledged to inrplement. We also are euguging vigorously rvith Turkey to errsure that
the CISADÀ (Complehensive lran Sanctions, Àccountability, arid Divestnrent Act)
sanctions are fully respected anrl to edtrcate Turkish entities of the conseqrrences
shoulri Iranian companies âttempt sanctioned transactions vía T\rrkey.

The United States continues its longstanding suppolt for Turkey's aspirations to
join lhe European Union. The prospect ol EU accession has been ã strong impetus
for Turkish reform. Over the past felv years, Turkey has implemented meaningful
political and economic reforms necessarv for EU membership, but more needs to be
ilone. l'ulkish citizens themselves are "clemanding fulther''progress on promoting
human rights and the lule of law, including freedonr of the media and religious free-
clom. They seek. fol exanrple. the rights of mirrority religious institutions freely to
own Lheil propeltv and operate their ilrstitutions. Thele could be r'ìo nrore powerful
modern testimony to Turkey's historic legacy of religious tolerance than reopening
the Ecunrelrical Patl'ialchate's Halki Seminary. Just this past nronth, I was privi-
legecl to join Secletar;v Clinton in advocating for the leopening of Haìki Seminary
and protectirrg ihe rights of the Ecumerrical Patriarchate during hel' recent visit to
lstânhul. and I will continue nr.v advocacy until this is addressed. If confirmed, I
Ir¡ok forwald to celebrating the reopening of Halki Seminar'-v with His All Holiness
Bal'tht¡lomew, and the leaders of the Gove¡nment of T\l'key tincluding the deuro-
cratic opposition) who, I dare hope, will show the courage and foresight needed to
redress a historical wrons.

'lhe division of Cyprui has gone on far too long. The Unitetl States encourages
[he negotiations between the two communities under the auspices of the U.N. Sec-
retary General, and lve urge the leaders oi the two communities to seize the mo-
ment to negotiate a settlement that reunifies lhe islanrl inlo a bizonal, bicommunal
fedei¿rtion. Tulkev and Greece can play a constructive role in helping the Cypriot
parties tolvard a fasting solulion to ¿heír differences, and we contini"io o.g""dh*-
to do so.

[.'ncilitating regional integration is a high priority fol the United States. Rap-
prrrchenrerrt betrveen Tulkey arrd lumenia rvill fostel incleased stabiliLv arrd pros-
pelity in the entire Caucasus region. We commended the governments of Tulkey
irnd Armenia orr signing the historic plotocols on rrornraiization of relations orr Octo-
t¡er 10, 2009, in Zurich. Ðuring her visit last month, Secretary Clinton again urged
Turkey to ratify the protocols, and we will continue to support programs that build
understanding between Turks and Armenians. Last year, the Government of Turkey
pelmitted Armerriarrs to celebrate l'eligious services at the ancient Akhtenrar
Church in Lake Valr. for the first time iniecades. I was glad to see increasing num-
bers ol private Turkish citizens turn out this past spring in five cities across Turkey
tu pl\)tflËt thc 2007 nrurdel'of Turkish-Armenian journalist Hrant Dink, and to call
for justice against the pelpetrâtors. Last lveek, tbe courts convicted and sentenced
the mnr<lerer to 22 years in prison, and we understand that official investigations,
urged by President Gul himself, contir-me into the conspiracy that reportedly sup-
ported the heinous assassination.

The President ilnd Secretary Clinton have established economic cooperation with
Turkey as a strategic priority, and have emph:rsized the importance of supporting
Anrelicarr fir'ms and prom.oting U.S.-Turkish tlude nnd investment. During Presi-
dent Obama's Aplil 2009 meeiin¿¡ with 'ftrrkish President Gul, the two leaders
agreed to elevate our economic relations to the level of our already strong politicnl
und nrilitary relations. To fullow through on this commitment, the United States
iurd T\l key launched a Cabinet-level diakrgue-the Framelol k for Strategic Eco-
mrmic and Commercial Cooperation--during Prime Nlinister Erdogan's visit to
lVashington in December 2009. In addition to our ofïicial dialogr:es, we have
launched a public-private sector U.S.-Turkey Business Cour-rcil to advise the U.S.
autl Tru'kish Govelrrrrrerrts on btr'âtegieb fol incluasing tlade and lelationslrips. inr-
proving the business clinate, and elimir-rating impediments to trade and investment.
Tulkey is a leading focus in the Presider-rCs New Exporl Initiative to doi¡ble U.S.
exports glob.rlly in 5 yeai's. 'ì'rii'ke¡;'s econoriric i'ole h¡is only glorvn in inrp,n'taüce
since 2009, as its buoming economy is increasingly inrportant to the global economy
and to propelling regional growt.h- T\irkey has set an ambitious goal of becoming a
top-10 economy by 2023, which will triple the size oflthe economy and create more
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opportunities for U.S. firms. The 'Iurkish Government and private business associa-
tions enthusiastically have supported our Global Entrepreneurship Program, ar-rd
our "Partrrership for a Neu' Beginnirrg," both intended to foster a culture of entre-
preneurship, especially among the young.

Builcling or'ì our cl{rse cooperirtion in the l9f)0s t.hrrt helped m¿ke tJaku-Tbilisi-
Ceyhan IBTC; a reality. the United Stntes und'lurkey are rvirrking together to bring
Caipian gas to Eulopean nrutkets for the fir'st time ihrough ,r nÑ rõute callecl thè
"Southeru Coi'ridor." lVe welcomed the June 2010 agreement sigr-red by'lurkey and
Àzerbaijan on the gas purchase and trarrsit of Azer6uijani gas io TurÉey r. uî i*-
portant milestone ir-r layir-rg the foundation for the Southern Corridor. The corridor
lvould provide commercial benefit for the countries of the Caucasus ar-rd Cenlral
Asia and also create a long-term partnership baserl on mutual inlerests with Eu-
rope. Overseeing the safe pâssage ot'oil through the Bosporus Stl'aits and the trans-
port of oil through ihe B'lC pipelirre. which prrmps nenlly a nrillion barrels of oil
a day to the Turkish polt of Ce¡'harr, Turkey plays atr intportant role iu world eu-
ergy nrarkets.

Illany.,\melicatrs. iucltrding my fanrily and I, have had rvondelful experiences lii-
ing and working in Turkey. It has heen a special privilege to return to Ankara over
these past 6 months to strengthen the conrnrunications and friendship between our
two peoples in all fields ofplivate as lvell as official endeavors, includirrg the fields
of education. science, and health-in which my rvife has practiced while on previous
service in Turkey. Led by this committee, the Senate has formally recognized the
importance of public diplomacy. Increasing contâcts ar-rd communications between
Americans ar-rd T\rrks must be a primar5r means of advancing our interests on all
issues rve face today. lf confirmed, I pledge that alì membels of U.S. lVlission Turkey
will continue rvarmly to welconle the advice and support of the ¡\merican people,
both through our elected represent¿rtives and through dilect ¡¡nd continuous contact
and conrnruriication. In particular, f ',vr>rrlrl plerlge the highest standulds ot'selvice
to the Amelican community and American lr¿rvelers, rvhether for business or fìlr the
private advocacy of the cause of Íìeedom lurd humun lights suppolted hy our at{min-
istratjot't and r)ur Congress.

Nlr. Chairnran aud menlbers of'the committee, if confilnred to continue mv service
as Ambassador, in my se¡vice ilr Ankara as in my past sen'ice at other posts. I will
trust to your support and advice, and that ofyour colleagues.

Thank you again for the opportunity to appear before you today. I look forrvard
to -rrour qrrestions.

Senator SH¿,sonN. Thank you.
Ambassador Ford.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT S. FORD, OFVERIUONT, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

Ambassador Fono. Thank you, NIâdam Chair.
Madam Chair, Senator Lugar, Senator Coons, I'm really honored

to appear bef'ore you today, and I'm grateful for the trust and con-
fidence placed in me by President Obama and Secretary Clinton in
renominating me to serve as the United States Ambassador to the
Syrian Arab RepubÌic at a time when it is more critical than ever
that our voice be heard clearly by the Syrian regime and, more im-
portantly, by the Syrian people themseÌves.

Under the President's recess appointment, I have been working
in Syria since late January. I have to say it has not been an easy
job, but the strategic stakes and the strategic opportunities for us
that we have in Syria now are quite dramatic. And there is a
hugely important story about the struggle for human dignity now
under lvay in Syria.

I arrived in Syria about a month before the protests started. In
the past 5 months, those protests have grown slowly in size, and
they now extend across all of Syria. The protesters demand respect
fbr their basic rights, freedom of speech, freedom to march peace-
fully, ancl they demand an end to corruption, ând above aÌl they de-
mand that their government treat them with dignity.
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I want to emphasize hete, we talk about the Arab Spring in
Washington. The key word is dignity-treating people r.vith dignity.

Bul goverrrrrrenl'$ r'e$ponse has beerr blutal. IL has been oul-
rageous. Nearly 2,000 people have been killed by the Syrian secu-
rity forces and thousands more arrested ancl held in barbaric condi-
tions. One cannot have but admiration for the protesters'courage
and also their ingenuity, and that they have stayed generally
peaceful despite bullets, beatings, and the constant risk of'arrest
and torture.

In my 6 months, I have seen two princìpal tasks in f'ront of me.
First, to insist to the Syrian officials, and to convince them, that
opening rnore space for the Syrian people to express themselves is
vital for the credibility of those officials, fbr the credibility of that
government, and for Syria more largely.

There have been a few small positive steps taken by the govern-
ment. They have released many political prisoners. They have al-
lowed some meetings by the political opposition.

However, as I said, in general, their behavior has been atrocious.
And their recent actions that we read about in the newspaper these
clays only underline again that the Syrian Government is unwilling
to lead the democratic transition that the Syrian people themselves
demand.

My second vital f'unction in Damascus is to work with the Syrian
opposition. I have spent enormous amounts of'time discussing with
them their ideas for the future and discussing with them the kinds
of questions that other Syrians and the international community
will ask about them.

It's really important now to give Syrians an ear and to amplify
their voices, especially when the international media is barred from
S.yria.

I have been trying to draw the attention of the Syrian regime
and the attention of the international community to the legitimate
grievances the Syrian people have wìth their government. The Syr-
ian people want to be heard.

I wish the members of this committee could have seen how en-
thusiastic the protesters in Hama were to have a chance to talk to
the American Ambassador.

The crisis in fìyria, however, is not about the United States di-
rectly. As I said, it ofI'ers us opportunities to promote respect for
our principles and our ideals. The Syrian crisis offers us opportuni-
ties eventually to reinftrrce stability and peace in the Vliddle East.

But Syrians must resolve the crisis. The manner in which the
crisis is resolved has to be a Syrian one.

My job is to help establish the space for Syrian activists and for
Syrian thinkers, for Syrian business people, and for the Syrian peo-
ple generally to develop and organize the political transition that
must occur if Syria is to be stable again.

Syria's 23 million people are alreacly thinking about what hap-
pens when Assad is no lon¡¡er President of Syria. I believe that we
and the Syrian people share a vision of what Syria could be, an
open and democratic country rvhere governance is based on consent
ot'the governecl, a unified antl tolerant country where Arabs and
Kurds, Sunnis and Alawites, Christians and Druze see themselves
as Syrians first, and they celebrate Syria's rich cultural diversity;
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a strong corlntry ât peace with its neighbors and exercising a stabi-
lizing influence in the region; a strong country that plays a respon-
sible role in the broader international community; and a country
that does not support Iranian efforts to destabilize the region or
give support to terrorist groups like Hezbollah.

As the Presìdent said on July 31, Syria will be a better place
when a democratic transition goes f'orward. I and my team in Da-
mascus, my colleagues at the Department of'State and throughout
the U.S. Government, and, most importantly, the Syrian people are
working to make that vision a reality.

Madam Chair, thank you for this opportunity to address the com-
mittee, and I look forward to responding to questions at the appro-
priate time.

[The preparecl statement of Ambassador Ford follor,vs: l

PnnpeR¡;n ST ¡'r¡:u¡:N'r o¡'Ap¡sAss¡ri;oR Ror¡;R'r S. Foe¡
Nlr. Chairman ¡¡rrrl memlrel's <lflthe comnlittee, I am honoled t() iìppe¿rì betLre you

tuday. f um gruteful tìrr the lrust ¿ncl c,rnñdence placecl in nre bv Ptesitienl Ot¡am:r
and Secletrrr! Clintun in re-nonrinating me tr) seire as United "states Anrb¡rssarkrr
to the Svlian Arab Republic at a time when it is more critical than ever fhat our
voice be heard cleallv bv the S¡rrian regime arrd. mole irrportantl¡r. the Syliun
people.

I last testifìed before this committee on Nlarch 16, 2010. Alnrost 1 year to the day
later, the Syrian regime sparked rvhal has become a nationwide uprising rvhen it
responded with deadly force to a peaceful protest over the arrest oÊ a har-rdfLil of
youths irr Dara'a. Since Nlal'ch 201l, over I.600 people have been killed and nro:e
than 10.000 anested in a ruthless attenrpt to cou the S-v-rian people into subnris-
sion-arr âttempt that has failed. The Secretary reiterated on r\ugust 1 that Pi'esi-
der-rt Assad has lost his ìegitimacy with the Syrian people. And the President on
July 3l laid out my instructions: to starrd rvith the Sv-r'i¡Ln people, increase our pres-
sure on the S¡'r'inn reginre, :rnd work rvith other countries to isol¡rte the Àssad gor-
ernnlent.

I want to s¿tltrie the côuì':rge o{ the Syti:rrts who risk lrullets or sicious beatings
or ¿ìrrest and torture but who will not be intimitlatecl lrom demancling lheìi'govem-
nìcnt respect their tr¡rsic rights.'lhey are rlemarrding nothing outlirndish. They de-
mantl simply fhat the Syrian Cnvernnìerlt respect the basic lights laid uut in the
United Nations Charter of Humar-r Righls-a charter that the Syrian Government
signetl. The.v rrant their guvernment to respect the freedoms of speech antl assem-
bly. the right to just and fair governance, and freedom from the lears and wants
that have resulted from decades of corrupt, incompetent, and brutal rule at the
hands of an unaccountâble cliclue. Tlley i'r'ant to be treated like human beings-with
respect and digr-rity-

Nly team and I see it as an integral part of our mission to give these people an
eal and a voice. To nmplify their hopes and legitimate grievances so that the inter-
national conrnrunity ¡rnd most inìpoltdntly the S¡,rian regime puvs attention. I anl
convinced that mv French colleague and I wele welcomed in Htma because after
rveeks olfe¡rrless"rrnrl pe:tcefitl pirtest. lnri rrn the verge ofa poi.etrtirrl crackclorvn.
somcone fl'om outside Syri:r took noLice. I wish yott conld have seen the e¿rgel'ness
of the Hama people to talk to nre .rl¡out their experiences ,'vith the Syrinn intel-
ligence services and holv they wele determined to push their dem¿,rntls lor respect
and dignity from their government no nratter what the pressure from the Sylian
Government.

lVhet I return to Syria in a conple days, I rvill contimre through m¡r actions and
my preser-ìce to demonstrate soliclarity with the Syrian people and our rejecliorr of
th.e regin.re's en.rpty promises, senseless violence, and sect¿rrian fear-mongering.

.Àssad and his circle will not endure fbrever, but it is not entireh' clear who or
what rvill l'ollolv. An ad<litional fbcrrs of nry roik on the grorind, whi;h I do not ¿¡cl-
veltise witlely, is getting to knurv the leading activists lnd assessing theil needs anri
opportunities for the United States to help. They are independent. They do not want
American military involvement.

The crisis in Syria is not about the United States direclly. It does offer us oppor-
tunities to promote respect for our principles atrd ideals. It offei's us opportunities
eventualiy to reinforce stabilit;' and peace in the Nliddle East. Bul Syriar-rs must re-
solve the crisis. The manner in lvhich it is resolved must be a Syrian one. I see m¡r
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jotr.as helping establish the space for Syrian thinkers, political âctivists, and those
who lead the street protests to olganize their plan for lhe political transition that
nrust occul ifSvria is to know stabilitv again. We have had some success in estab-
lishing that space through my fìank discussions rvith elements in the Syrian leader-
ship who claim to want a political solutiori to the clisis. ¡\nd the Syrian opposition
is slor¡,l-v becoming an effective, trroad-based opposition.

lVhile the regime has generally dismissed new U.S. s¿rnctions as "t¡usiness as
usual," President Obama's decision to take the unprecedented step of designating
Bashar Àssad personally, arrd our effolts to corlldìnate that step'with thã Eurol
peans, atrsoluiely stur-rg. Our coordination on multilateral steps, such as at the
IJnitecl Nations, also sturrg..{ncl new sanctions. corrpled lvith the regime's own vio-
lence and nlisnì¡rnagement, hnve signaled to m:rrkets that S-vria is inoeasingly "ra-
dioactive." Trade, torrrism. investnrerrt. arrd loreign reserves ale dorvn, and the econ-
omy is hurting badly. Sonre of Assad's close business associates have contacted us
hr plead their cases. Another part of my job in Damascus is to identify how we can
apply unilateral ¡\merican actions to boost plessure and how rvolkirrg with oul palt-
ners on multilateral actions rve can help bring this clisis to a quickel and less
bloody er-rd. ¡\ new Il.N. Seculity Oouncil resolution would be useful in that effort.
As we mull our steps, we aim to ensure thal we neither harm the Syrian people
nul prejudice theil ability to recùver economically. socially. and politically.

It is tinre flol us to start thinking ¿¡bout the day after Àssad. Syria's 23 nrillion
citizens already have. I believe that we and they share a vision of whaL Syria could
be: an open and demr¡ct'atic cor.¡.ntry where goverrrarrce is based on consent of the
govelned. A unified rnd tolelûnt country rvhele Alabs and Kurds. Sunnis and
Alawis, (-h¡istiuns and Druze see thenÌ$elves as Syrians first and celebrate their na-
tion's diversity. A stron€ì côuntì-.v at peace with its neighbors arrd exercising a stabi-
lizirrg irrlluetLce irr bhe regiorr. A sLlurrg c()untry pluying u resptlnsible role in the
bro¿del internation¿rl community. A cormtry that does not support Iranian efforts
to deslabilize the region or give support to terrorist groups like Hezbollah. As the
President sâid on July 31, Syria i,vill be a better place wher-r a democratic transition
goe$ forward.

I. my teàm in Dam¿rscus, my colleagues at the Department of State, and through-
out th.e U.S. C'ovelnnrent and most importanlly the Syrian people are lvorking to
n:ake this vision a, reerlity.

Mr. Chaìrman, thank you Êor this opportunity to address the conmittee. I would
be pleased to respond to an¡' queslions you may have.

Senator SHennnN. Thank you all very much for vour testimony.
As I indicated in introducing Ambassadors Eisen arìd

Ricciardone, you were both recess appointments, so I would really
like to begin this afternoon by asking you each to address the situ-
at ons that requirecl your recess appointments, and why yorl believe
the Senate should conlìrm you this year?

And I'll ask you to begin, Mr. Eisen.
Ambassador Ersnx. Madam Chair, as you noted, the Ozechs are

some of our closest allies in the region and in the world, and an
Ambassador was needed after a hiatus to work on critical issues
like Afghanistan, Iran, Israel, and the potential $27.5 billion civil
nuclear export opportunity \¡/orth thousands of United States jobs.

It is my understanding that my nomination was held over con-
cerns about a personnel matter handled by my office when I
worked in the White House. We attempted to resolve those con-
cerns, but were unable to do so. And given the important security
and economic issues on which lve worked with the Czechs, the
President determined that a recess appointment was appropriate
and, indeed, was necessary.

Since my anival in Prague, we have made strong progress on all
those issues, Afghanistan, Iran, Israel, the nuclear contract, and
many other important areas in the relationship. Those remain as
vital as ever.

And I believe that progress, the energy that n<lt only I have put
in, but the entire Embassy team in Prague together have put in,
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and the good r'vork that they ancl we have done, I think, is the best
case fbr the continued presence of an Ambassador in the Czech Re-
public.

Senator Sn¡HseN. 'l'hank you.
Mr. Ricciardone.
Ambassador RrccreRooNs. Madam Chair, thank you for the op-

portunity to address that question.
As you pointed out yourself, and as Senator Lugar has pointed

out, Turkey is a pivotal country at a critical place geographically,
in a very tense moment of conflict throughout the region. It has in-
fluence in all of those issues that are of strategic concern to the
United States, moreover, internally is going through a hugely im-
portant and deliberate process of change, the Turkish people decid-
ing their or,vn direction and their future.

And they do look to us as they go through this. They care about
what we think.

We have an extraordinarily talented Embassy team that I found
on arrival in January, and there is one now, even through our sum-
mer transition. They do the heavy lifting of diplomacy every day,
and they do a lot r,vithout an Ambassador, in {äct.

But the fact is that having an Ambassador present improves the
United States access ancl the ability to speak every day with people
at the top of government and the different institutions of govern-
ment, incÌuding the military as well as the civilians and with the
public in a way that cannot be done otherwise.

So I am very grateful that the President appointed me. I am
grateful to have been there in particular throughout this period of
the Arab Spring'with so much going on in the region, where Tur-
key has swung in and helped play a stabilizing role in those transi-
tions.

I regret I was unable to resolve the concerns of an individual
member of the Senate, a fbrmer member of the Senate. I will be
honored and grateful to address any concerns from any member re-
garding my past service or my current service in Turkey or any-
where eìse.

And I thank you for the opportunity to get at some of that today,
if there are any concerns. Thank yotr..

Senator Sn¿,nepx. Thank you.
As I understand, part of the questioning or questions that rvere

raìsed had to do with your tenure in lraq ancl as Ambassador to
Erypt. Were there any particular concerns that you would like to
address today that lvere raised?

Ambassador Rrccienoo¡¡e. I was very proud of my service in
Iraq. Before Saddam Hussein went down, I r,vorked with the Iraqi
opposition, the democratic opposition to Saddam Hussein, under
President Clinton ancl Secretary Albright.

My job r,vas to help organize, support, and invigorate the lraqis
who were working fbr a post-Saddam future, and it was really a
privilege to be part of that. I did that to the best of my ability and
closely worked with Members of the Congress who were keenly in-
terested.

If there are particular questions, I am not entirely sure what
they are. I'm sure I must have antagonized some members of the
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Iraqi opposition. I was upholding American policy, not necessarily
what all Iraqis wanted.

I r,vorked very closely in Egypt with not only the government but
very much rvith civil society. The theory of' the case we had rvas
we had to press on all fronts, starting with a very stubborn Presi-
dent Mubarak, who was committed and set in his ways; and with
the people around him, with his government, with his state, and
very much with civil society.

I was privileged to go to the headquarters of opposition move-
ments to continue the ilow of funding provided by the United
States through USAID to civil society groups. I understand that re-
mains an issue with the Government of'Egypt, but I was proud to
continue to do that, and I took up the issue with President Muba-
rak himself and told him we were determined to keep doing that.

Again, I'm glad to answer to any particular questions that may
come rlp.

I made it a point to meet with all of the religious community
leaders. It was one of the great experiences of my life to have a
Passover Seder in Cairo while the ìmprecations against the phar-
aoh were being called down.

I met with His Holiness Pope Shenouda nraly, rnarry Lirnes, arrd
sought his advice on how best to advance the cause of freedom for
Egypt's Christians. I met with the Greek patriarch. I met with the
Russian Orthodox patriarch.

I took up the cause of the Baha'is with Mubarak himself and had
a small success on that front.

I worked hard and won some and lost others, but that is the na-
ture ofour business.

Glad, again, to address any particular questions on that.
Serralur SH.qHnnN. Tlrarrk yor-1. Tharrk yor.L fr,rr the e[fr-u'L Lo clalify

some of those concerns that had been raised.
I was very surprised, as I am sure a lot of other people were, to

see so many of Turkey's generals step down over the weekend. And
I just wondered if you could give us yorlr assessment of what that
means for the civilian government, what it means in terms of the
military, how do we interpret what happened?

Ambassador RIccmRnoNn.'I'hank you, ìVladam Chair.
As to what this means fbr Turkey, its democracy, its civilian gov-

ernment, the Turks themselves are analyzing all of that and debat-
ing it and deciding what it means. And rve're asking them.

For what it means for the United States and our security rela-
tionship with them, I am very, very confident that it has not
caused a setback in any way. On the contrary, this time of the
year, there is ah,vays a turnover in the leadership, in any case. This
turnover happened in a different way, by means of a resignation
under evident protest for particular reasons articulated by General
Kosaner. 

.We 
look fbrward to r,vorking with the new leadership.

The security relationship, though, goes beyond individuals. It is
based on institutions. Turkey is a state of law and strong institu-
tions that are durable even though they're dynamic and in change.
I have every confidence that our security relationship will continue
to be strong, that our military leaders will meet with the new
Turkish military leaders.
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I look forward on getting back to Ankara to meeting with the
new military leadership. I am very confident things will be just
fine.

Senator Snennox. Tharrk yr.ru. My tirne is u¡-r.
Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¡.R. Thank you very much, Madam Chairman.
Ambassador Eisen, the Czech Republic was expected to host mis-

sile defense radar under the Bush administration's missile defense
plan for Europe, but that plan was scrapped in 2009 in favor of the
so-called phased adaptive approach.

Even though Prague recently announced it was not interested in
the administration's current proposal for participation in the
phased adaptive approach, it appears open to considering füture
participation in projects.

What do you see as the lay of the land there? Has the discussion
in any r,vay disrupted our relationship? And how would you propose
we proceed?

Ambassador Ersnx. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
It has not. This has not disrupted the relationship. This has been

an active subject of conversation.
And I am pleased to tell you that the government is strongly sup-

portive of the NATO missile defense plan, the phased adaptive ap-
proach as adopted at Lisbon.

You are, of course, quite right that an earlier conversation that
we had with the Czech Government about the shared early lvarn-
ing system, which was prior to the adoption of a NATO missile de-
fense strategy at Lisbon, was overtaken by events.

The Czechs felt that the limited data that they would receive
under the SE'ü[ syeitem, the Shared Early Warning, was no longer
necessary today, although r.ve previously made the offer because of
the broader adoption of'the phased adaptive approach.

But part of the result of the good conversations, the good part-
nership betlveen the Czech Government and United States, includ-
ing the Unites States Embassy in Prague, has been strong, strong
embrace of the phased adaptive approach as adopted by NATO at
Lisbon. So it's full-steam ahead. We're in as good a place as ever
on that.

Senator Lucan. Let me say, you've noted that a key priority for
the United States policy in the Czech Republic is to enhance re-
gional energy security through means including diversification. In
your view, what are the most pressing areas ftrr cooperation in this
sphere?

Ambassador ErseN. There is a critical energy security issue in
the Czech Republic. One hundred percent of the Czech Republic's
nuclear fuel is supplied by Russia, 70 percent of their oil, 65 per-
cent of their gas. We've made diversification a priority of our en-
gagement.

The greatest single opportunity to achieve energ:y security is
through the expansion of the Czech civil nuclear capacity. They
have six outstanding high-functioning nuclear reactors now, and a
very strong regulator. Unlike other nations, they have a very
strong national commitment, not just a government commitment,
but strong publie support, for this critical alternative energy source
in the 21st century.
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And we've really fbcused there not just on the Westinghouse bid
to expand Temelin, which has such a high dollar value, almost $28
billion potentially, and so rnar-ry U.S. jobs. But that's really just one
part of this partnership, and lve have worked very hard in Em-
bassy Prague, and, indeed, throughout the United States Govern-
ment on the whole partnership. One of the first things I did was
come back to talk to all of the interlocutors and work on a whole-
of-government approach to builcl a 21st centrlry partnership be-
tr,veen orlr tr,vo countries that goes beyond jrrst tJrat hìrl.

So we're working on R&Ð together. We're working on education,
on regulation together in both our countries. And that has been an
important part of our work.

I traveled recently with the Foreign Minister of the Czech Repub-
lic to Texas to sign an agreement under our Joint Declaration on
Civil Nuclear Cooperation, r,vhich lve have between the Czechs and
Texas A&M University, a leading provider of degrees in civil nu-
clear engineering, and the Czech CENEN, the Civil Nuclear Engi-
neering Network in the Czech Republic, so our two nations can
build in this area in the 21st century.

Senator LuceR. Is there public support in the Czech Republic?
That is, do ordinary citizens understand this problem?

Ambassador Ersnx. There is, Senator Lugar.
One of the most gratifying moments fr-¡r me in returning to my

mother's homeland was the rational and the calm approach that
the Czech Republic took post-Fukushima to their energy needs, the
need for energy security, to diversify energy sources. There is
strong national consensus in favor of expanding nuclear, and a
strong government consensus.

And some of the risks factors that one sees elsewhere, whether
it's tsunamis or earthquakes, are not present there. So it is a very,
very good location for that expansion.

We are very pleasecl to work, again, not just on that bid, which
ìs certainly important, but on a broad partnership for civil nuclear
energ'y security that is a model of how our two nations can lvork
together.

Senator Luc¿,n. Ambassaclor Ricciardone, I have two parts of
this.

First of all, Turkey remains central f'or the United States and
European eff'orts, inclucling the Nabucco pipeline project and other
initiatives, to vie for greater European energy indepenclence. I
would like your vielvs t¡n what progress has been achieved recently,
and where the Nabucco project might stand, as opposed to rival
pipeline projects?

Second, Turkey has been in negotiation r.vith the United States
and NATO on Missile Def'ense Radar fbr several years with no
agreement finalized, which as I understand is clue to several out-
standing Turkish concerns related to intelligence-sharing with
Israel. How close are we to concludjng that deal?

Can you make a comment on Nabucco, as lvell as the intel-
I igence-sharing situation?

Ambassaclor Rtcci¡RnoNn. Senator, on the southern energy tran-
s t corriclor, of which the Nabucco is one very good option, I can say
that we are intensively engaged. Diplomats always say that, and
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we always say we're optimistic and there is progress. I believe
there actually is.

It is complicatcd. Thcrc arc scvcral governments involved. Thcrc
are several companies involved. We are in touch with all of'them
at top levels.

I can tell you, without betraying any confidences, that Secretary
Clinton raised this issue with the Prime Minister and the Foreign
llinister of Turkey just 2 weeks ago, Ambassador Morningstar was
along. She also raised it with President Gul.

We've been pushing. Prime Minister Erdogan went on to Azer-
baijan since then. I have not had a readout ofhis discussions there,
but I knorv he was intending to talk about this issue.

A key, of course,^is getting gas from the Caspian to fill whatever
pipeline is going to come down there. That is the next step.

We're hoping within the next month there will be an agreement
by the companies concetned, to fill the pipeline, come to terms on
transit fees, and all those technical issues. We're seized with it.
We're working on it, ancl lve're hoping.

On missile defense, Turkey did support, of course, the NATO
statement at Lisbon. They support the NATO effort to have the
phased adaptive approach radar system. 'We've moved well beyond
that generality to have detailed technical discussions and legal dis-
cussions with the government of Turkey. Naturally, they want to
understand what this will mean for ?urkey in all its technical, po-
litical, legal, and certainly security aspects, how it will make Tur-
key more secure, as well as the rest of NATO.

And we believe lve are addressing those questions in full and
substantive detail. We hope that the Turkish Government will feel
it has enough information to make a decision very soon. I will be
racing back to Ankara to try to find out more in regard to that.

Senator SH¿.nnew. Senator Menendez.
Senator MeNn¡¡nBz. Thank you, Madam Chairlady.
Congratulations to both of you on your nominations.
Ambassador Ricciardone, I enjoyed the last conversation r,ve had,

and I want to pursue some items that have developed since we
spoke. One of them is with refþrence to Cyprus.

As we know, the parties are engaged in pretty intense talks fa-
cilitated by the United Nations Secretary. I look at the develop-
ments, and what's happened with the military in Turkey, which
has, in my view, been part of the challenge in getting to a solution
in Cyprus. And I look at this new development and wonder how
that affects the possibility of making real progress.

On the flip side, I look at Prime Minister Erdogan's recent state-
ments, which is to forget about what we were negotiating in the
past. This is now a two-state solution, which is different than a bi-
zonal, bicommunal f'ederation, and urging Turkish Cypriots to mul-
tiply in greater numbers or expect to have more settlers from
Anatolia. That doesn't seem to be in line with moving towarcl a so-
lution.

So can you give me an update on your perspective, since Turkey
is a key player, as to whether or not we're going to be able to
achieve a resolution to the division of Cyprus? Are those I'acts com-
plicating opportunities? How do you see it?
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Ambassador RtccreRloxo. Senator, I wish I could do the diplo-
matic thing and say I am optimistic and thele is progress, but I
don't want to mislead.

On the first part of your question, I don't believe the changes in
the military leadership in Turkey rvill make any clifference one way
or the other in te¡ms of the prospects f'or the solution we've been
after f'or so long in Cyprus. I just don't think it is entirely germane.
The military is not calling the shots on this policy of the govern-
ment of Tnrkey.

As to the Prime Minister's statements, I woulcl rather not parse
his statements and say anything here that makes it any harder
than it already is for the United Nations Secretary General's Spe-
cial Representative Downer. He has succeeded in getting President
Christofias and the Turkish community leader, Eroglou, to commit
to meeting with some frequency, I believe twice a',veek, from nolv
into the fall to press, press, press, for the only shape of'the solution
that anyone has ever considered possible, certainly that lve have,
which is a bizonal, bicommunal federation. We continue to uphold
that, support it.

Again, the Secretary of State and Assistant Secretary Gordon
rajsed lhis when they were in Tstanhuì rvjth the Tr¡rkish ìeadershìp
just a couple ofweeks ago.

Senator Mnxexncz. But .you reallv do not believe that Eroglou
could make his orvn decisiõns notrvíthstanding what the Turliish
Government's views are? Do you believe that he coulcl make inde-
pendent decisions notr.vithstanding what the Turkish Government
believes?

Ambassador Rtcct¿.Rnoxn. I think what the Turkish Government
wants and believes is extremely salient.

I would point out, though, and even since I have been back to
Turkey this time, there have been some tensions in the relation-
ship between the community in Northern Cyprus and Ankara that
have come out; there have been protests, even, back and f'orth.

So they identify themselves as Cypriots, from my understanding,
Turkish Cypriots to be sure, but Cypriots. And that is a distinct
identity.

Reyonrl that, T wor¡ldn't wish to comment or tr¡ hazarri a g.ress
as to how far Mr. Eroglou would go in making clecisions that would
be at variance from Ankara.

Senator MoxuN¡nz. Yes, I rvasn't asking yorl so much about
Eroglou as much as your assignment in Turkey, and its influence
in this decisionmaking process.

I have been following this for almost 20 years now, and it is clear
to me that Turkey has a very signifìcant influence on rvhether or
not this issue is resolved in a way that it is acceptable both to
Greek and Turkish Cypriots, as well as to the international com-
munity.

And I just get a sense, based upon the Prime Minister's most re-
cent statements, that it has become more, not less onerou6, to try
to achieve that goal.

Let me turn to another issue, lvhich I'm sure yoti will want to
be diplomatic about, and that is the question of Turkey's relation-
ship with Armenia. From your view, has the United States ever de-
nied the fhct that there was an Armenian genocide?
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Ambassador Rrccr¿.noo¡ta. I stand behind Presiclent Obama's
characterization of the Yedz Meghern, as the Armenians them-
selves call it, the tragic massacre, murder of a million and a half
men, women, and children marched to their deaths in 1"915.

I stand behind our characterization of that, and our efforts of
what we're trying to do now.

Senator MnwoÑnnz. Would you disagree with President Obama's
statements as Senator Obama?

Ambassador Rrccr¿.Rto¡le. I would not disagree with my Presi-
dent and his characteÀzatiao of this, of course not.

Senator MeNsxtsz. Would you disagree with Vice President
Biden's characterization as Senator Biden?

Ambassador Riccr¡Roo¡tn. They are both now my superiors, and
I certainly would not disagree with their comments, with their-

Senator Me¡mr;onz. lVould you disagree with the Secretary of
State's characterization of the Armenian genocide as Senator Clin-
ton?

Ambassador RrccteRnoxe. I certainly r.vould not disagree with
my Secretary of State.

Senator lfnxnxonz. You are wise beyond your years. llaughter.ì
Each of these individuals, the President of the United States, the

Vice President of the United States, and the Secretary of'State, at
the time they were Senators, acknor,vledged the fäct of the Arme-
nian genocicle.

Anc{ I appreciate, Ambassador, yollr responsesr, but here we are
again, playing an incredibly diflicult set of circumstances, where
we have nominees to Armenia going to Armenian genocide com-
memorations and never being able to use the word genocide. We
have our Ambassador to Turkey, which is an important party in
trying to get beyond this and moving toward the future, but if you
can't recognize the historical facts, you can't move forward.

And we have our President, Vice President, and Secretary of
State, all who very clearly as members of this body recognized that
there lvas an Armenian genocide.

It is very difficult to understand how lve move f'orr,vard in that
respect, and a very diffrcult situation we put our diplomats in in
that respect. But I appreciate yoLlr answers.

And I have other questions, but I see Mr. Ford is coming back,
I guess, at some point?

Senator SHaunnN. He will be here for the second panel.
Senator MnNsl'tr;uz. All right. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Senator SneneoN. Senator Casey.
Senator C¿.snv. Thank you, Senator Shaheen.
And I want to thank both of the nominees for your public service

and for your testimony here today. I knor,v that the time is short,
and 'uve are limited in the topics we can cover, but I do want to
start with Ambassador Ricciardone, as we are going to be talking
later at some length about Syria and the rnassacre that is going on
there.

It's been my sense, and I think it is a widely shared view, that
over a number of years, if not for more than a generation, Turkey
has been able to play significant role as a regional balancer of
power. Turkey's in{luence in the region has been very constructive
at times.
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And this is one of those times when the world needs the help
that Turkey can provide as it relates to Syria. These acts of vio-
lence against the people of Syria are unacceptable. The Syrian re-
gime no longer has legitimacy because of those acts of violence.

I know that Prime Minister Erdogan has been pretty clear, and
I think pretty strong, in his statements regarding what has been
happening in Syria. But I would ask you to reflect upon and give
us your sense of r,vhat Turkey's perspective is on this violence, what
Turke¡' can do in the near term to put pressrlre on the Syrian re-
gime, and how Turkey can be a constructive force within the region
on this central question.

Ambassador Rtcc;¡eRnoxE. Senator, thank you for that question.
In fäct, we have been engaged with Prime Minister Erdogan di-

rectly. I personally have taken a message to him f'rom President
Obama. The President has spoken with him personally. The Sec-
retary did just a couple of weeks ago.

He, President Gul, and the Foreign Minister have all had Syria
very high on their scope, because, as they point out, as important
as Egypt and Tunisia and Libya all are in their transitions, Turkey
shares an 85O-kilometer border with Syria.

There are family relationships. There is an important trading re-
lationship. Any instability 1n Syria could have direct security and
economic repercussions on Turkey's vital national interests.

As you pointed out, Senator, the Prime Minister back in June
had spoken out against what he called the barbarity of the Fourth
Brigade action against Jisr al-Shughour in northern Syria.

Just yesterday, President Gul spoke, I think fbr all Turks, re-
sponding to the images on Turkish televisions of what was going
on in Hama by saying that he was horrified and shocked. And he
even noted that, if necessary, sanctions may be on the tahìe.

This was moving very forward. It's one thing when Western
countries express our outrage and talk about these things, but
when a neighbor as powerful as Turkey says these things, I have
to hope that the Syrian Government will pay attention.

I don't think I'd be betraying a confidence: I think the Prime
Minister has made very clear in public a conversation with a Sen-
ate delegation just about a month ago where, among other times,
we pressed to find out what the Turks were thinking, the Prime
Minister.

He made clear that he was very upset, worried, and concerned,
but he believecl that Turkey had to exhaust every other avenue to
induce change and reform in Syria and get them to stop the vio-
lence against their own people, to listen to their people. He admit-
ted that they had been trying hard, and they had not been very
successful.

The United States, we find ourselves in the same position. 'We've

tried everything to encourage, press, pressure for refbrm. My col-
league will speak to those efforts in a few minutes. And we heard
President Cul yesterday expressing Turkey's sense that perhaps
they had reached something like the end of that patience. We'll
have to see.

Senator Casav. I know there's more we could talk about with re-
gard to Syria, but I wanted to move to the question of lran. We
knorv that the Iranian regime has been the sub.ject of'a broad array
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of sanctions cluring the past year, and that thìs has been a very
positive step in the right direction.

Thele's a lot of unanimity in the region, and well beyond the re-
gion, about sanctions against the lranian regime. How do you think
the Government of Turkey can become a constructive force in urg-
ing Turkish companies and other businesses in the region to com-
ply with those Iranian sanctions?

Ambassaclor RrccleR¡ot'¡o. Thank you, Senator.
The Turkish leadership at all levels, whenever we speak about

Iran, are emphatic that they oppose any Iranian efTort to acquire
weapons of mass clestruction. They point out that they'd be the first
victims not only of such a special weapon but of a race for such
rveapons in the region, which they do not want to see Iran unleash.

They assert that they are firmly enforcing United Nations Secu-
rity Council sanctions, including under 1929, for which they didn't
vote.

Beyond that, we have asked for specific help. They say that the
United States laws, specific U.S. sanctions, the CISADA, in par-
ticular, does not apply to Turkey. But they acknowledge that Turk-
ish firms can be affected. And Turkish firms will have to make a
choice under our law, as to whether to deal with America and
American companies or Iranian ones.

We've asked them to go beyond that and help pubìicize what that
means in technical detail, and if banks or other companies want to
do business with lran, help them understand. We're putting out
this information. We at the U.S. Embassy are glad to spread that
information. And we asked Turkish regulators and government en-
tities to point out and remind their companies the choices they're
going to have to face, and make the information further available
in Turkish to their companies. We're working with them.

Senator C¡sev. Let me just say in conclusion, lvith regard to Cy-
prus, I'd associate myself with Senator Menenclez's comments
about that subject,

And I know, Ambassador Eisen, we don't have time to ask you
a question, but we'll submit something in writing. I thinì< yorl are
aware of the high regard I have fbr you as well. And r.ve have a
lot of mutual friends in Pennsylvania. Thank you.

Ambassador Ersnx. Thank you, Senator Casey.
Senator SnennnN. Senator Coons.
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Madam Chairlvoman.
I want to thank Ambassadors Ricciardone, Eisen, and Ford for

your service over the past year. I clarify that, in my view, you all
three have served with distinction and advocate fbr your confirma-
tion, so you can continue in the strong leadership roles.

I 
"von't 

stay for the second panel, so I wanted to particularly
commenrl Ambassador Ford fbr demonstrating reaì leadership and
resolve in the face of very difficult circumstances in Syria by both
personally going to and meeting with demonstrators and protesters
in some very difficult circurnstances, and in advocating f'or our val-
ues and our interests as a nation.

I hope it is clear that many in this bocly share Secretary Clin-
ton's statement that President Assad has lost legitimacy to leacl
and very grave concern about the path forlvard in Syria.
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And as it reìates to Turkey, I'm very concerned about recent
events about what this weekend's resignation of military leadership
really means, about the tension between the secular military tradi-
tions and foundations in the modern Turkish state, and the in-
creasingly Islamist tendencies of some in the current administra-
tion. And I'm very concerned about Turkey's relationship with
Israel.

To Ambassador Ricciardone" you've chosen a particularly inter-
estilrg pust lo reLurrr Lu, as [b.e quesliorrs frorn other members of
the panel suggested, whether it's the relations with Cyprus, with
Greece, the ongoing challenges in lran, in Syria, the relationship
with Israel.

There's plenty we could dedicate our time to, and I mean no dis-
respect to Ambassador Eisen, who sen'es wìth one of our closest
and best allies, but Turkey presents a rich menu of potential ques-
tions to pursue.

Your last comment there about the choice that Turkish compa-
nies must make between facing sanctions under CISADA is some-
thing I strongly support, and I appreciate Senator Casey, raising
the issue.

I think it is very critical that r,ve engage Turkish business. So I'm
grateful for your leadership in the U.S.-Turkey Business Council in
promoting entrepreneurship and opening United States rnarkets.
But I would also urge your aggressive engagement to the extent
appropriate in clarifying our very strong concerns as a nation about
Iran and its development.

I was pleased to hear in response to previous questions your view
that Prime Minister Erdogan is being engaged and effective in ad-
vocating for I think what is a very broadly shared multinational
€oncern over the tragic events in Syria and over the, I would view
it, as crimes against humanity by the Assad regime in murdering
their own people.

I also want to associate myself with Senator Menendez's ques-
tions about Cyprus and ask you two questions, if I could, briefly.

The first would be, what have you been able to do in order to
promote religious freedom? You referenced to meeting r,vith His Ho-
liness Bartholomew. What path forward do you think there might
be for restoring the property and the Halki ?heological Seminary?
And r,vhat could we be doing to be a more effective partner with you
in advocating for religious tolerance and openness in Turkish soci-
ety?

And then second, what's your assessment of the state of Turkish-
Israeli relations? Turkey, for a very long time, was a vital ally of
Israel, and it's my hope that the recent changes in military leader-
ship may open a window for improved relations.

I recognize this is a very difficult moment and getting past the
difliculties of last year's flotilla incident are quite difficult.

So given the limitations of your role as a diplomatic representa-
tive of the United States, I would welcome any insights you'cl had
for us in how we strengthen business ties and recognize that they
are a wonderful ally in a conflict in Afghanistan and lraq, and have
stood by us in NATO and in many contexts, while pressing forward
religious freedom and the importance of our strategic relationship
with Israel.
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Ambassador Rrccl+RnoxE. Senator, thank you for aìl those ques-
tions.

Let me star"t with r"eligious freedom first and then go on to Israel,
and if you wish to pursue Cyprus and UISADA, we can do that as
well.

On religious freedom, I have raised this question with all the
leaders I've been privileged to see, and I made it a point to call on
the community leaders as well.

I r,vanted the community leaders' perspective, not only on the
property issues. And it's not only with the Greek Orthodox of
coLrrse, the seniol patriarchate, but also the Armenian community,
the Syrians, have their own parallel sorts of issues, and I've gone
into some detail with them.'We've ìearned the legal questions. They all have legal cases at
one level or another in the Turkish courts, which they're prepared
to take on to international courts.

I don't lvant to betray any of their confidences in these legal
things, but they are encorlraged by the fìrst-ever contacts they're
having with high leaders ofthe state, both substantive ones regard-
ing their issues, and in things that really matter in that part of the
world in particular, and that is honor and dignity and respect.

The religious comrnunity leaders have had the first-ever visits by
high of{icials of the state to them-not by themselves to the ofnices
of the Prime Minister ancl the Governor, but Governors and the
Prime Minister coming to them. That has not happened before, or
in anyone's memory at least, in the modern history of the republic.

lVhen I've raised these with high officials of the state, they say,
why should you be surprised? We are not afraid of religion.

And very interestingly, they follow our debates about personal
f'reedom and religious freedom. And they say, "here's how you can
unclerstand this, American Ambassador. In your country, you have
in recent years made a distinction between freeclom of religion and
the concept of freedom from religion. And ftlr too long in our mod-
ern republic, we focused on preventing the intrusion of religion in
our national life and political lifb. We're quite comf'ortable to be ob-
servant Muslims. Please don't call us Islamists, by the way," they
tell us. "But to the extent, someone is praying as a Christian or a
Jer,v, it really doesn't bother us at all. Why should it? It's no threat
to the state. On the contrary, we're rather proud of our diversity,
ancl lve're happy to have them do it."

"As to the property issues, let us take a fresh look at this and
make sure that they get justice."

I'm very hopeful. Again, I don't want to betray any confidences.
I don't lvant to overpromise. But I dare be hopeful that Halki Semi-
nary in particular will be resolved. It's His All Holiness's anniver-
sary of'ordination this year, his 40th year as a priest, and I know
he would very much like to see that resolved this year. We would,
too.

On lsrael, I can't speak for Israel-I've spent time there. I have
Israeli friends. I don't claim expertise. But I f'eel very certain, hav-
ing discussed this at length r,vith the Prime Minister and the For-
eign Minister, certainly the military leadership, that all these
Turks, whatever their feelings, misgivings, and irritation oyer the
terrible {lotilla incident of last year and, over events in Gaza, they
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understand that to influence events in the region, to be part of a
more peaceful and prosperous region, which is in their vital na-
tional interest, they need to have a normal, fruitful, respectful, and
füll diplomatic dialogue with lsrael. A,nd they want to get back to
that.

We've workecl ver.y much with both sides. We've remindecl each
side of the stake they have in the relationship rvith the other. And
neither side really needs any reminding; they know the importance
of it.

The Secretary of State, again, has been working on this person-
ally through her recent visit and otherwise.

I rlare to hope that Turkey and Israel will figure this ont, and
I certainly hope to see a Turkish Ambassador back in Tel Aviv
very, Yery soon.

Let me end there, if I may.
Senator CooNs. Thank yorl very much for your hard work, Mr.

Ambassador. It's a vital strategic relationship, and I'm grateful for
your advocacy on behalf of the people of the United States with the
Republic of Turkey.

Thank you, Madam Chair.
Senator Sueuuun-. Thank you, Senator Coons.
I have to go to preside over the Senate in just a f'ew minutes, but

I did want to raise one more question for Ambassador Eisen bel'ore
I go.

Critics of the Obama administration's reset policy with Russia
have suggested that engagement with Russia would come at the ex-
pense of our allies in Central and Eastern Europe. I wonder if you
could speak to the Czech Republic's vierv of the administration's
reset efforts with Russia.

Ambassador Etsn¡¡. I think that the Czech Republic has come to
understand and appreciate the spirit of the reset with Russia ancl
the benefits that that confers, not just for the United States-Rus-
sian relationship but in the region.

Of course, the President has made Prague a centerpiece of these
issues, going to Prague tr,vice, including-I had the privilege to ac-
company him last year for the signing of the START Treaty with
President lledvedev.

I rvas very pleased. I think it is a token of the-and indeed, more
than a token, a recognition of the importance of these issues that
my Czech government colleagues affirmatively embrace the so-
callecl Prague Agenda, ancl took the bull by the horns and sched-
uled a conf'erence, an international conf'erence, on the Pragrre Agen-
da not long after I arrived in the Czech Republic, to commemorate
the l-year anniversary and the Z-year anniversary of the Presi-
dent's speeches there.

We had representatives from Russia, f'rom the United States, and
f'rom around the world come, including Dr. Gary Samore from the
Whitc Housc, onc of thc principal aclviscrg to thc Presidcnt on
these matters, to think about what the long-terrn benefits can be
for the region and for the world.

So I think we've made good progress. I could give other exam-
ples, but I think we've made good progress on these grounds. It is
important to have an Ambassador there to help convey communica-
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tions in both directions on this subject and I am very pleased with
where rve are on the reset now.

Senator Sn¡Hgt x. Thank you very mlrch.
Senator Casey or Senator Coons, do either of you have any other

questions for this panel?
I have a few other questions that we will present in writing f'or

each of you and the record r,vill stay open until close of business on
Friday for any further questions from members of the committee.

So hearing no further questions, I will thank you both again for
your service and your willingness to continue to do this, and hope
we can get swift action from the Senate and close this hearing, and
turn the gavel over to Senator Casey.

Senator Cesnv lpresidingl. We will start our second panel.
And, Mr. Ford, I knor,v that you gave an opening statement be-

fore I arrived here. I will present an opening statement, and then
lve can then go right to questions. Am I correct in saying that you
did present?

Ambassador Fono. Yes, Senator, that is correct.
Senator Cesnv. I want to make sure. Thank you very much.

OPENING STATEMEI\¡"T OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY, JR.,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Well, thank you, everyone, for being here. I know we're moving
to our second panel on a very busy day, but I want to get right into
these critically important issues.

Over the past f'ew days, scores have been killed in Hama, the
same location of a devastating attack by government forces in 1982
which killed an estimated 10,000 Syrian civilians.

Despite the sustained assatilt by government forces, Syrian activ-
ists continue to demonstrate in very large numbers, a testament to
their courage, their cause, and their desire for the most basic ele-
ments of human rights and human dignity.

The horror taking place in Syria today has led me, and I kno¡n'
many others in this body, the United States Senate, to be very
clear about the conclusion that we've reached: This is a regime that
is not capable of real reform. It has lost all legitimacy.

We must be direct and, I believe, unequivocal in our message to
the dictator of Damascus. Bashar al-Assad must step down. The
Syrian people should not have to bear the brutality of this regime
any longer.

Let's not forget how these demonstrations in fact started. These
demonstrations started with children.

On Ma¡ch 6 of this year, the Syrian authorities arrested 15
school children in the city of Dara fbr spray painting
antigovernment slogans. These children were reportedly tortured
while they were il custody.

Their parents and members of the community demonstrated and
called ftlr their release. The police used force on the parents and
cornmunity leaders and, within a week, had killed 55 people.

Today, after months of courageous demonstrations-and, of'
course, that's a dramatic understatement, there is no other r.vay to
adequately con\¡ey the courage and the valor of these people.

After all of the demonstratiorìs, some estimates indicate that the
cleath toll has reached as high as 2,000, and is at least more than
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1,600. Some say, of course, that even 2,000 would be too low an es-
timate. W'e don't know f'or sure. But it is unacceptable for us to
stand by any longer and just watch this.

The terrible reach of this regime has directly affected constitu-
ents in my home State of Pennsylvania. Dr. Hazem Hallak is a nat-
uralized American citizen from Syria and a respected oncologr re-
searcher who lives in Merion Park, PA, just outside of Philadel-
phia.

In May, his brother Sakher, r,vho was also a doctor, visited the
United States to attend a medical conference. Upon his return to
Syria, Sakher rvent missing. His wife contacted the authorities,
who confirmed that he was in their custody but would be released
shortly.

The next day, Sakher's wife and daughter lvere interviewed by
the authorities r,vho again confirmed that he would be released.
Two days later, his body was discovered in a village 20 miles south
of Aleppo.

The authorities then denied that he was ever in their custody
and claimed that they found his body in a ditch by the side of the
road. Sakher's body was subjected to brutal torture. His bones were
broken and his body was mutilated in unspeakable r.vays.

Sakher was not a political activist. He was not involved in the
demonstrations. His sole offense appears to have been his trip to
the medical conference and his visit with his brother in the United
States of America.

We honor Sakher's memory, and the memories of hundrecls of
others, by calling for democratic change in Syria.

We know that our allies across the Arab League and in Turkey,
as I raised during the first panel, have a unique and critical role
to play here in presslrre the Assad regime.

These countries have economic and cliplomatic ties with Syria
that the Unitecl States does not have. I support their efforts to le-
verage these relationships for a comprehensive regional approach
to this crisis, and I applaud our allies r,vho have already rejected
the Assad regime.

In addition to strong messages from Washington and a concerted
cliplomatic push, more can be clone to pressure Syria at inter-
national bodies. We need to maintain pressure on Syria at the
United Nations Human Rights Council. We should also continue to
pul'slre a resolution at the U.N. Security Council, condemning the
Svrian Government's behavior."On Monday o{'this week, Germany called for a Security Council
meeting on Syria, which I hope will result in a strong resolution.
Though some Security Council members remain resistant, espe-
cially in the lvake of recent violence, it is unacceptable for the
United Nations to continue ignoring the courage of'the Syrian peo-
ple and the carnage brought about by the Syrian regime.

We must also continue to pursue effbrts to constrict the ability
of this regime to conduct business abroad.

I lvelcome the new European Union sanctions on Syria an-
nounced this week, which imposed asset f¡eezes and travel bans on
five more military and government ofiicials. We must also be will-
ing to examine expanded sanctions on the banking and energy sec-
tors.
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I also want to applaud the courageous lvork done by our dip-
lomats in Damascus, led by Robert Forcl, who is with us today.

Aulbassatlor Ford's reeerrL trip Lu Har¡ra was ä teslarlrerrl to his
commitment to represent ng the interests and the values of the
United States. Due to the draconian measures imposed on the
media by the Assad regime, Ambassador Ford has been one of the
few people who has traveled within Syria and borne witness to the
truth of the terrible crimes taking place across that country.

President Obama was right to send Ambassador Ford to Syria
last year. I look forward to supporting his confirmation when it
comes before the full Senate.

Mr. Ford has shown that an American Ambassador is not a gift
to host countries, but a representative who will actively pursue
American interests and American values. The most basic American
value, the right to democratic representation, is at stake in Syria.

And I know that Ambassador Ford has been a stalwart advocate
fbr this principle of'democratic representation while he has served
in Damascus.

Ambassador Ford, lvelcome back to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. I know this is your second welcome today, but I thank
you for your decades of service and the remarkable efforts that you
and your team have undertaken in Damascus. And I look forrvard
to the answers you'll provicle to our questions.

I wanted to open up by asking for your assessment of the vio-
lence, and anything yoll can tell us about the opposition. I would
also like to hear your opinion of how the United States Congress
can be most effective and most helpful.

Ambassador FoRo. Thank you l¡ery much, Senator. It's nice to
see yolr again.

Senator Casey. Thank you.
Ambassador Ford. First if I may, I am very fortunate to work

with a small but very dedì.cated team at the U.S. Embassy in Da-
mascLls, both Americans and Syrians, and one of my team is here.
She actually interruptecl her vacation to help me during these ferv
days of meetings I have in Washington. So I'd like to introduce Jo-
anne Cummings, who is wearing red.

Joanne 'uvorks on economic and political issues in Damascus. She
lives in Ðamasct¡.s without her husband, who was evacuated be-
cause of the deteriorating security situation. Aìl of our American
staff there live without their families, and it's a really super te¿rm,
and it is a team effort.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you as well on our behalf.
Ambassador Fonn. Senator, with respect to the violence, it's get-

ting lvorse. The Syrian Government's constant brutality, its refusal
to allow peaceful marches, its insistence on widespread arrest cam-
paigns, and its atrocious torture-the reports you read about the
detention conditions are just ghastly. They are, in turn, filstering
more violence.

We saw that in the thirdlargest city of the country, Homs, 2
lveeks ago. We're seeing at this weekend too, I think.

But I want to be clear, I visited Jisr al-Shughour on a goverrì-
ment-sponsored trip in June. I heard what they said, and I wan-
dered away from the crowd and talked to sorne other people. And
it's very clear what happened up there.
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There was a peaceful protest on a Friday. Syrian securìty f'orces
shot some of the protesters. At the funeral on Saturday, the next
day, the people got quite emotional because they had lost loved
ones, and they then attacked and killed a lot of Syrian security
people.

That paradigm, that cycle, is repeated over and over again. The
cycle starts with Syrian Government violence against peaceful pro-
test.

We need to be very clear. The Syrian C-overnment tvas saying
there are armed groups up in Hama. I went there. I didn't see a
single gun. The most dangerous weapon I saw lvas a slingshot.

We need to be clear about what the nature of the violence is and
where it comes from. The responsibility lies with President Assad
and his government.

And let me again reiterate the call by the President on July 31,
the Secretary yesterday, the Syrian Government needs to stop that
slaughter.

'Would you like me to discuss briefly, Senator, the opposition?
Senator Cesnv. Yes, thank you.
Ambassador FoRo. I spent a fair amount of my time getting to

know them inside Syria. Thc Sccrctary today mct û group ofSyrian
opposition members that are living outside Syria, and I was able
to join that meeting as well.

A couple of things I would say about them. It's a diverse group.
They're not very well-organized. That is not surprising.

The Syrian Government fbr decades wouìd not allow any opposi-
tion party to exist, much less meet and much less organize. They
are trying to do that now. Very f'rankly, they have a long way to
go.

It ìs important for the Syrian crpposition to clevelop their irleas,
Syrian ideas, about how the clemocratic transition in Syria, which
we think is underway. I mean, the street protests, as I said in my
opening statement, are growing.

The democratic transition is underway. The Syrian opposition
needs to identify how that transition should proceed. That should
not be an American responsibility. This is a Syrian issue that Syr-
ians shoulcl decide.

Hor,v about if I hold there, Senator?
Senator Casey. Thank you very much.
I know that Americans are outraged by this violence but when

you open up the nelvspaper day after day, ynu see instability and
change in a lot of places in the Middle East. In this context, the
level of'outrage tolvard the Syrian regime might be more muted.

The Middle East is always a volatile region. You know better
than I, but lately it's been that much more difficult. So I think it's
difficult sometimes for many Americans to sustain their fbcus.

But it's my opinion that not only should Mr. Assad step dolvn,
but he should stop trying to deliberately mislead the world. His
for"ces engage in acts of violence which ale always followed by
fraudulent promises of'refonn, and then this cycle is repeated.

I know that part of the impediment here is devekrping a broad
enough coalition of nations and governments to support us, and I
know that we're trying to get an even broader coalition. And one
of the challenges lve have is engaging Russia and China. And they
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are tlvo of the most vocal opponents. I don't know why. I can't un-
derstand it. I don't agree with it, but we have to acknowledge it.
They're two of the most vocal opponents against any kind of resolu-
tion in the Security Council.

What can you tell us about efforts to engage there, and what the
latest is?

Ambassador FoRo. Senator, there have been intense discussions
today up in New York, again, about some kind of U.N. Security
Council action. My understanding from colleagues up in New York
a couple of hours ago was that the most recent Syrian Government
repressive measures in places like d'Azur out in the east and in
Hama in the West have had an impact, and that the members of
the Security Council who had opposed Security Council action are
potentially now more open to some kind of action.

Discussions are underway. My understanding is, even as we
speak here, we think it is important, I want to underline this, we
think it is important that the United Nations Security Council take
action. We think it is important that the international community
recognize the courage and the efforts of the Syrian people to eff'ect
change, to push for freedom and dignity, and that the international
community should support them.

Senator Cesnv. I mentioned that sometimes it's hard for Ameri-
cans to sustain a focus on violence, even violence at thìs level of'
brutality, because of the confluence of several events that interfere
or prevent our focus from being intensified. One of the challenges
we face with Syria is a lack of information because of the Syrian
Government's ability to censor or limit information.

I spoke earlier of the estimates of the number kilìed, which lve're
never sure is accurate. You obviously have concerns about this but
let me ask you, are there ways that we can circumvent the censors
that are in place now, or limit the ability of the Syrian Government
to prevent the free flow of information?

Ambassador Font. Senator, one of the big topics that I've had in
my discussions with officials of the Syrian Government over the
last several months is the importance of'allowing in international
media. I do not know how many times I have raised that with the
Foreign Minister, r,vith the Vice Foreign Minister, with close advis-
ers to President Assad himself.

The Syrians have a refrain, rvhich I hear all the time, rvhich is
media coverage is unfair, to which I have told them, well, then you
need to have the media come in and look at it and let them draw
their or,vn judgment.

I will say that after my last conversations about that, CNN was
invited in. National Public Radio, Deb Amos, was invited in. And
we got a couple of British news agencies in.

They were still kind of tracked and monitored in the country.
They didn't have nearly the kind of freedom that I would have
liked to see, that we would have liked to have seen. And I think
NPR just got back in again.

But you're right that the censorship is a huge problem. And one
of the reasons that I have moved around the country is to get a
sense myself of what's going on.
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It's terribly frustrating to not really understand. I mean, you can
watch YouTube videos, but there is a certain utility to having your
orvn eyes to see things.

I have been encouraging my colleague Ambassadors in Damascus
to get out of Damascus and to visit parts of the country. Some are
quite active, the French Ambassador, for example,

And I think we then also need to help the Syrian people them-
selves, the activists, learn how to make the best use of tech-
nologies, so that they too cân Llse the lnternet to get the wor"d out.
And I have to say they're quite ingenious doing this.

In f'act, colleagues of mine at the Embassy tell me that the Syr-
ians understand a lot of the Internet G-chat and such things better
than some of'us do. So there's a lot of ingenuity there, Senator.

But the fundamental problem is that the Syrian Government will
not allow the free flow of information, and that should stop.

Senator Casnv. IVell, that's one of the ways I would make a de-
termination about the regime's legitimacy. That's one of the meas-
urements. If you're not allowing the free flow of information, I
think that, at a minimum, questions arise about the implications
of that.

I wanted to return to our earlier discussion about the opposition.
I know this is difficult to do, especially considering that you're in
the voltex of this, much more so than I am or people here in Wash-
ington.

But to the extent that you can step back a little bit and provide
a perspective based upon recent events, one of the most significant
fäctors in how the transition took place in Egypt, in my opinion,
was the fhct that the military showed some measure of fbrbear-
ance.

And there were a number of people in the ruling elite who also
showed some forbearance, or at least were measured in the way
they responded. And that allowed a kind of transition lvhich, com-
pared to some other places, we might norv be hoping would rep-
licate itself.

In Syria, is there any element within the government at a high
level or within senior leadership of the military, where you see
some even unrealized potential for forbearance? Someone at the
top, in essence, saying, this has gone too far, 

"ve've 
got to at least

stop and pause, and recognize a certain boundary? I'm not expect-
ing anyone at the highest levels to agree with me about Mr.
Assad's stepping down.

But is there any potential for someone to, at the highest level of
civilian or military leadership, to show that kind of forbearance in
the near term?

Ambassador Fono. Senator, I'm going to be very frank. I have
heard from a number of officials in Damascus messages of good in-
tent.

I have to tell you that what matters is change on the ground, an
end to the shooting of peaceful protesters, an end to these sweeps
where hundreds of young people are rounded up without any kind
of judiciaÌ process and held for months, often in barbaric condi-
tions, the release of political prisoners. There are still political pris-
oners not been releasecl. Change on the ground.
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And I have listened to these messages of good intent, and when
I come back to them and say, what about changing this and chang-
ing this today or tomorrow, I don't get much back.

A few things here and there, Senator, but not very much. And
our conclusion is that this regime is unwilling or unable to lead the
democratic transition that the Syrian people are demancling now.

And in a sense, unwilling or unable doesn't really matter, be-
cause what we are interested in, what the Syrian people are inter-
ested in, what the international community is interest in, is that
change on the ground, the positive change on the ground.

And the incidents just over the past few days, leading up to
Ramadan and then since the start of the month, show that there
is no positive change on the ground.

Senator C¿sov. I was afraitl your ansrver would be very much
the way you just articulated. And I think if anything, that testi-
mony should be "exhibit A" as to why we've got to maintain pres-
sure and think of'other ways to impose even greater pressure on
the Syrian regime by developing and strengthening alliances
through engagement and through efforts in the way of sanctions or
other pressure.

Because my sense, and I think you just confirmed it, is that this
not a regime that's going to get tired of doing this, unless there is
a countervailing force that is pushing f'or change.

I want to explore some of those other pressure points. There are
some commentators, some with a significant degree of experience,
who think that r,ve should be turning rlp more pressure and impos-
ing more economic pressure by way of the energy sector.

I wanted to get your thoughts on that as another possible ap-
proach here.

Ambassador FoRo. Senator, it's an excellent question.
On the energy sector, we have fbr years had sanctions against

American companies doing business there. And so unilaterally, ad-
ditional American measures, unilaterally, probably are not going to
have that big of an impact.

The big companies that are working in the Syrian energ'y, petro-
leum oil and gas sector in Syria right now, are mostly European
and Canadian. And so we rvould look to find ways to lvork with our
partners to enhance those sanctions. And frankly, we have had dis-
cussions about that and that's underwav.

European and Canadians, too, are watching what's going on in
Syria, and I think the Syrian Government's latest actions will help
trigger action, f'rankly speaking.

Senator Cesov. Often a lot of rvhat drives {brvor for change is
rootecl as much in economics as it is in anything else. How would
you assess the Syrian economy prior the beginning of this year
versus the way it looks now in terms of its sig'nificance as an issue
in this conflict?

Ambassaclor Fono. The violence and the unrest ìn Syria, the lack
of stability, is really hurtìng the Syrian economy. It startecl off
slow, but it is snowballing.

Let me give you just a couple of'examples. Tourism represented
a grolving part of'the economy. The tourism sector is completely
dead. The hotels in places like Aleppo and Damascus, which nor-
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mally would have occupancy rates of 80 to 90 percent, are down to
0 to 10 percent right now. Hotels are laying off staff.

lhe country is draining slowly but steadily its foreign exchange
reserves. Business throughout the economy has slowed dramati-
cally, whether it be production of pharmaceuticals or textiles, what-
ever it is.

The demand among S¡'rian consumers has dropped off the table.
People, in a sense, are afraid to buy because the times are so un-
settled.

And so companies are really hurting. Banks are also hurting. Jo-
anne just did a very good assessment of the frnancial sector in the
way it is sttffering because of the current situation.

One of the things that r,ve're trying to do, Senator, and this is I
think quite importantJoanne and I both worked in lraq. We do
not want our sanctions to devastate the broader Syrian economy,
because in the period after Assad, it will be important for Syria to
be a strong country, and a strong economy will be part of that. So
we have really worked in the United States Government and with
our partners abroad to target sanctions against specific companies
and against specific individuals that are involved in the repression,
without targeting the broader Syrian economy and making the peo-
ple of Syria suffer.

It is a different kind of sanction regirne frorn what we have ir-r
Iraq, say. It's much more specifìcally targeted with the goal of spar-
ing the Syrian people themselves great suffering.

Senator C¿,spv. And I know that's always the challenge, to make
such sanctions targeted enough and impactful enough on the re-
g1me.

As often happens in these situations, wele seen an out-migra-
tion, in this case, most of it or the majority of folks fleeing north-
western Syria into Turkey.

Can you give us any report on that? And a related question, obvi-
ously, maybe the bigger question is, how do you assess the role
played by the Turkish Government? What role can the Turkish
Government play in creating more pressure and more impact on
the Syrian regime?

Ambassador Fono. Fìrst, Senator, may I just follow up on a little
part on that, the economic sanctions you mentioned-

Senator Cesev. Sure.
Ambassador Fono lcontinuingì. And the challenge of getting tar-

geting that works and has an impact?
We really do spencl a lot of time on this, and let me just give you

a couple of success stories that may not have made the news here.
One of President Assad's cousins is named Rami Makhlouf. He

is very well known in Syria. He is probably the richest man in
Syria. He's a very, shall I say, unscrupulous businessmân.

And we have targeted him very specifically as well as his compa-
nies because we know he helps finance the regime.

He applied for citizenship to Cyprus. He didn't get it, because
working with the E.lf., we made sure that he couldn't get to Cy-
prus and he couldn't get Cyprian citizenship.

That's strike one against him. Strike two, one of his biggest com-
panies is called Cham Holding, so rve targeted that specifically. It
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had a board of directors. We went after a couple of them specifi-
cally.

Their boald rrrerrrbers' l,errrr expiretl al Lhe erxl r.¡f'April, and [hey
were too afraid to have another board meeting. So they fìnally, the
government insisted that businessmen come together and have a
board meeting in July, and all they were able to do was come up
with half of a board and one r,-ice chairman. No one r,vould agree
to even be the chairman of Cham Holding.

So the sanctions do bite, maybe not in ways that are always on
the headlines. But what we do see is more and more business peo-
ple, and especially Sunni business people, which is an important
pillar of the regime's support, we do see them slowly but surely
shifting sides, and that's important.

So I do think our sanctions are having an impact.
With respect then, Senator, to your question about refugees going

into Turkey and the Turkish role more generally, a couple of things
I would say.

First, we appreciate that the Turks did offer refuge to people
fleeing the Gor,'ernment of Syria campaigns in northwestern Syria.
People fled in the thousands-we estimate somewhere arouncl
12,000-fled mainly because they were terrifìed of army and Syrian
intelligence serr,'ice retaliation against them. The army and espe-
cially-especially-the intelligence service have a fearsome reputa-
tion, and we have seen plenty of videos on Arabic satellite TV of
how they beat and torture people, and some of them quite grue-
some.

So people fled in real fear. That's what happened in Jisr al-
Shughour, the town I visited up in the north in June.

So we appreciate the role that the Turks have played. My under-
standing now is that some refugees who lvent to Turkey are begin-
ning to trickle back into Syria. They think that they wilì be safe.

The Syrian Red Crescent has extended promises that they will
watch over people coming back, that there's not mistreatment. I
think most of the refugees are still in Turkey; somewhere around
B,û00 are still there. So plenty of people are still af'raid and don't
trust their own govelnment in Syria.

But the Turkish role in this has been, I think, very good, and we
appreciate it.

With respect, Senator, to your question more broadly about what
can Turkey do, I think Turkey has a very, very important role. And
I'm often in touch with my colleague Ambassador Ricciardone up
in Ankara.

The Turks have a very deep commercial relationship that they
have been building up for years. They had personal relations be-
tween the Turkish leadership and the Syrian leadership that they
had consciously fostered. They wanted to build influence.

I think it is fair to say that the Turks-even yesterday, President
Gul was very critical of the latest Syrian measures.

The Turks have perhaps a unique capability, both to talk to the
Syrians on several levels, because over the years they've built those
contacts, and also were they to adopt sanctions, fbr example, I
think those, too, would bite.
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Senator Cnsnv. Well, that's something I hope we can continue to
fbster, because that kind of help in the region could be very signifi-
cant.

I was in the region last in July of 2010, and our second to last
stop was in Beirut in Lebanon. And I could sense, almost feel, the
heavy presence of Hezbollah in læbanon. And I wanted to get your
sense about the implications of the unrest and the violence in Syria
for Lebanon. How has Hezbollah respond.ed to that?

Ambassador -þ'ono. Senator, when I appeared betbr"e the Foleigr
Relations Committee in March 2010, we spoke a long time about
Hezbollah in that hearing, I recall.

We have a real opportunity with change in Syria to see both lra-
nian influence and Hezbollah influence in the region diminish.
That would be a real gain for us.

It would also be a real gain for the Syrian people, since the lra-
nians are helping right now with the repression in Syria.

With respect to Hezbollah specifically, the Syrian support to
Hezbollah has continued. It has not stopped. At the same time, I
think the leadership of Hezbollah at fìrst was very outspoken in its
support of the Syrian Government. More recently, they have been
quiet. And my sense is that they have seen enough Hezbollah flags
burned in Syrian protests, especially in places like d'Azur and
Ilama and Daraa, that they realized that their support for the Syr-
ian Government is not garnering them any long-term f'riendship
with the Syrian people.

Senator Cesnv. And can you explain that? Just walk through
that in terms of the_

Ambassador Font. The protesters, and I think Syrians more gen-
erally, understand that Iran and Hezbollah are supporting Syrian
Govcrnmcnt rcprcssion against them.

Senator C¿.snv. And I know that when you were getting out of
Damascus, and I think with a lot of valor and a lot of commitment,
to bear r.vitness to the truth it had to be in some ways harrowing.

But what did you draw from it mostly? I mean, I know you saw
a lot, and you had a better sense of what was happening, as you
said, on the ground. But what did you draw from it, other than
what has to be the remarkable inspiration provided by these brave
people? What else can you tell us about that journey you took?

Ambassador Fono. It r,vas a fascinating experience, Senator. I've
had a lot of interesting trips during my time in the Peace Corps,
and then in the Foreign Service. But that one would rank up near
the top.

I came away with a couple of conclusions, which I shared with
the Department of State and also with the media.

First of all, the protesters there are peacefirl. As I think I men-
tioned, the one weapon I saw was a slingshot. These are not gun-
men.

When we came up to the first checkpoint, very f'rankly, the local's
checkpoint, not a government checkpoint, we weren't sure they
were going to be armed or not, and we were a little nervous.

But the second point I came with was, they are lot against for-
eigners. We told them we were American diplomats. They said, oh,
America, great, go ahead, please pass, you know, whatever.
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We got kind of lost in Hama. We shoulcl have had a map, but
we dìdn't. So we had to stop and ask for directions, and they actu-
ally gol irr the car arrcl took us to whele we warrlecl Lo go. They
v¡ere very nice, invited us to lunch, et cetera.

They're not anti-American at all. In fact, I think they appreciated
the attention that the United States showed to their cause, and
that they were peaceful.

When they asked who I was, and I said I'm the American Am-
bassador, several of them said, oh, come on, lvho are you really?

So they didn't believe me until I gave them some business cards.
And the third thing I came away with, Senator, is their increcl-

ible commitment. And I get that whenever I meet opposition people
in any city in Syria. The commitment they have to change and to
freedom and to dignity, they are not going to stop. They underline
that over and over, and we have seen that.'W'e were talking about Egypt a lìttle while ago. Roughly 900
Egyptians died in the first phase of' that Egyptian revolution out
of a country of 80 million people. Syria has only 23 million people,
and nearly 2,000 have died. So the scale of killing in Syria is way
beyond what it was in Egypt.

But the people in Hama and elsewhere are quite committed to
change. And I don't think they're going to stop.

And so I think we owe it to them to remain supportive and to
try to build that support r,visely, carefully, but to build that sup-
port.

Senator C.cssv. And I knor,v we have to \,vrap up, and we've cov-
ered a good bit, not nearly enough.

And I'm sure I'll have questions for the record. W'e'll try not to
overload you with too many written questions. You've got work to
do, and we don't want to burden you with that. But I'll leave the
record open until Friday f'or other members to submit questions or
for witnesses to amplify their testimony or their responses.

I'll ask in conclusion one broad question, but t think an impor-
tant one. I think I know what your message to the American people
is about solidarity and about focus on this horror that we're seeing.
But what specifically would you or the administration hope that
the Congress would do by way of action-legislative or otherwise-
that would be constructive in helping, not just show solidarity, but
to continue the focus that should be brought to bear on what these
brave citizens of Syria are trying to accomplish?

Ambassador FoRo. Senator, I've been working in the Middle East
since 1980, when I went out as a Peace Corps Volunteer, and I
really liked the President's speech on the Arab spring, the speech
that he gave on May 19th, because I think he laicl out for the
American people why change in the Arab world matters for us and
what it means for our own national security.

And the point that the President stressed that I really appre-
ciated was that the democratic transitions underway from Morocco
to the Persian Gulf do matter to us. We have big interest in that
part of the world. And it can be positive change, and rve should be
supporting democratic transitions throughout the region.

And there may be times when our assistance is needed directly
and our assistance is only needed indirectly, but we should look to
be supportive.
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What I would hope from the Congress is that it works with the
administration to make sure that resoLrrces are available when we
need them to support those transitions.

I'm going to be very frank again, Senator, if you don't mind. I
was in Algeria during the civil rvar there in the mid 1990s. There
lvas a very brave Algerian opposition at the time, and rve had noth-
ing really that we could offer them. There \Mas no access to the
Democratic Institute and the kinds of programs they do, or ttre Re-
publican Institute.

Those kinds of programs actually do matter a lot, and we work
with civil society and rve work with political parties. Those pro-
grams do help, and we have clawed and scratched for gains in
places like lraq, and the resourees that we commit help.

It's still up to the local people, whether it be in lraq, or Syria,
or Egypt, or rvhatever, but we can help. And I hope we, the Amer-
ican people, will understand the value to our national security of
supporting those democratic transitions.

Senator Cessy. We want to thank you for your testimony, and
express our gratitude and commendation on a much larger scale for
your commitment on the ground, which is a noteworthy and very
significant act of public selvice.

We appreciate that, and we'll w<lrk with you. And I know that's
a bipartisan sentiment in a tolvn bipartisanship is all too rare.

Ambassador, thank yoll very much for your testimony, and lve're
adjourned.

Ambassador Fono. Thank you, Senator.
Mhereupon, at 4:4I p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

Aoprrroxel, QrmsrroNs AND ANSIvERS SuBIvIrrrED FoR THrì REcoRn

RespoxsF;s o¡' Roennr FoRr ro Qr:nsrtoNs SusMrrrn¡ gv
rrrp For-r-owrxc SrN¡'roRs

QUESTIONS SLIBMITTED BY SEN¡\TOR.ICIHN F. KERRY

Question. tr\¡hat is the practical impact of the U.N. Security Council decision to
condemr-r "lvidespread violations of human rights and the use of force against civil-
ians by the Syrian autholities?" The Secnlity Council also called on the Syriarr
rrLtholities to allorv aicl ¿rserrcies. ivhich huve l¡een nrevented from enterinø the
counir), "urihindered accesl'for hirmanital'iun relief. Ilow shoulcl the Llnited S"tates
respond if the Syriar-r Clovernmenl igr-rores this edict?

Ànswei'. lVe assess that any U.N. Security Council action condemning the Syrìan
authol'ities'lvidespread and gross violations of human rights would have a practical
impact with the regime as well as the opposition in Syria. lVe cannol ovel'stâte the
importance of intern¿rtional soliclarity to isolate the Assad regime and signal global
support for the Syrian people. Hunan rights activists and oppositionists oflen tell
us that nrany Syriurrs are looking fbr a unified intenrational ì:e$ponse. \\4rile the
UNSC Presidential Statenlent wus helpful. we believe a U.N- Secrrrity Council reso-
lution will go further to increase domestic and international pressure on the r"egime
to cease its security crackdown and take steps such as allowing humanitarian aid
agencies into Syria. I believe the United States should continue to pressure the re-
gime irr various arrd creative $,a.vs to impact the regime's inner cotèrie and under-
mine the regìme's remairing pillars of support insidc Syria. Of courcc, rvc must bc
careful to do this ir-r such a way so that our actions have minimal effects on the
Syrian public-rve are taigeting lhe r\ssad regime, not the Syrian people.

Qttestion. lVhat steps c¿rn the intetnational community take to put tulther pres-
sure un the Àss:rd leginre to left'ain from using violence agairrst its owrr poprrlation?
What role rlo yorr see for the Ilnited States and specifically the U.S. mission in Syria
in such ¿rn initiative?
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;\nswer. We believe that action taken bv the United Naùions Security Council may
tre an importnnt factor thal can impact tÉe regime's calculus on using violence. ?hä
United States continues to lead the international comnrunitv and work multilater-
ally to highlight the regime's brutality arrd unremitting human rights violations irr
ordel to force the Assad legime to step aside. lVe also ltill look for rvays to inclease
bilateral pressure through our bilateral sanctions.

In this regard, regional outreach is critical. I meet regularly with the ambr¡ssadors
from other key natior-rs, either to influence their ¡lssessments un.d strategies or, if
rve are in agreement, to coordinate our approaches. It is also impoi'tant fbr the U.S.
C¡¡vernment to work in concelt wilh our allies ir-r o¡der for targeted sanctions to
have greater etfect. I tlo much of this coortlination in Damascus. Given that most
Syrian oflìcials have fal more assets in the EU, Turkey. and the Alab Gulf than
they rlo in the United States, workir-rg with our allies is ci'itical for sanctions' suc-
cess. If confirmed, I will continue to work lvith our EU allies and partners in the
region to do everything possible to bring an immediate end to the brutal violence
the Assad regime is perpetrating against peaceful protesters.

Furthermore, the staff members of the U.S. Embassv in Damascus continue to
meet with activists, observ-ers, and oppositionists in supþorl of a peaceful transition
to a pluralistic and inclusive democracy- lVe will also speak out putrlicly, whether
directly to the Arabic media or through the Embassy Facebook site.

Questíon. Horv effective have the inlensifìcation ol s¿rnctions been in the course
of the lust few months. particularly those that target inrlividuals within the al-
Assad regimeì'Wh:rt, if .rnything, can be done to render them more effective?

Answer. 'Ihe effects of otrr sanctions lvill become more apparent as time goes on.
lVe have beguu to see prominent t¡usiness figures and regime supporters express
concern over sanctions. We t¡elieve the targeted nature of the sanctions lvill allow
many regime supporters to rethink their support of the ongoing brutality. lVe will
continue to reach out to all possible partners and work u'ith our allies on largeled
sanctions and diplomatic measures at the U.N. to increase pressure on the Assad
regime anil press for the space for a Syrian-led democratic transition. I meet regu-
larly lvith the ambassadors from other key states either to influence their assess-
ments and strategìes or, il we are in agreement, to coordinâte our approaches. The
more countries implemenling such targeted sanctions, the more effective the sanc-
tions will be. If confirmed I'rvill make the sanctions as elfective ns possible.

Qu,estíon.. lVhich interr-rational actors do you see as having the most leverage over
the Assad regime? Horv can the Unite<i States rvork with them to try to broker an
end to the violence? How is the ongoing violence affecting Syria's relationships with
othel governnrents in lhe regirrn?

Àns\ve)'. The r\ss:rd reginte hirs shown its willingness to ttrrn orì its allies in lhe
face <¡f criticism; the nìr)st olrvious example is that of 'l'urkey. However', we still
assess th¿¡t the'lurkish Government does have leverage over the Assad regime and
is greatly respectetl by the Syrian street as rvell. Unfoitunately, the regimé has not
listenerl thus far to calls by the Turkish leadership for the Assad regime to stop its
brutal crackdorvn. The Arãb League and Saudi Aiabia in particular"should also be
able to leverage their regional and cultural ties to help pressure the Assad regime,
especially by influence regime supporters over whom they yield influence. We are
in consistent contact lvith the ¿\rab League, Ð[J nalions, and the rest of the inter-
national community, and at the ambassarlorial level we ofien meel lo discuss holv
to better coordinate our efforts. I believe that the ongoing violence is alienating Syr-
ia's l'elatiorrship with othel governnìents. With the exception ot'lr¿rn, we ale seeing
many nìore in the irrteln:¡tional conrnlunity voice increasiug frustlatit'n with the re-
ginre's brutality.

Qtæstíon. In October, 2010, Issa Al-;\weel was arrested in Syria. A Christian born
in Latakia, Al Aweel is a U.S. Green Card holder rvith Syrian citizenship and a
Massachusetts resident. It is my understanding that, since his arrest, IVlr. Al Aweel
has been held in prolonged detentior-r without a hearing.

. Please update the committee on IVIr. ¡\l Aweel's status and lvhereabouts. What
steps are being taken to secure his release and safe p¿ìss¿ìÉÌe home to Boston?

Answer. Because ÌVIr. Al ¡\lveel is not a [LS. citizen, the Vienna Convention on
Consular Relations does not recluire bhe Government of Syria to provitle notification
to the (Jnitetl St¿¡tes of his arresb nor provide access to him while he is detainerl.
The Embnssy's understanding, based uþon discussions with the family, is that iVIr.
Al Aweel may have been detained shortly after his ai'rival in Syria in ¡elation to
the Syrian requirement that male Syrian citizens over the age of 18 conplele com-
pulsorT military service. The U.S. Embassy provided NIr. Äl Aweel's family with a
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list of private attorneys rvho nright be able to provide legal assistance to tl¡'. Al
Aweel. The l.)nrbassy also advised the fanrily that they may wish to contâ.ct the Syr
ian Embassy in Wãshington, DC, directly,"since IVIr.'Al Áweel is a Syrian citizen.
The U.S. Embassy offered to nraintain contact with whichever attorn.ev thev se-
Iected. The U.S. Enrbassy has not heald yet fronr the fanrily conceming"anv äddi-
tional steps they may have taken concerning lVIr. Al Arveel, and stancis reacly to pro-
vide whatever limited assistance is possible.

Queslion. How has the United Stätes re¿ched out to countries husting refirgees
fleeing the conflict in Syria? How has the llnited States errsurcd that reflugeesãnd
asylees are well-treated and what humanitarian aid has been provided?

Anslver. The brutal actions of the Syrian Goverr-rment produced an international
crisis lthich has resulted in significant lefìrgee flows and threatened region¿rl sta-
bility. This crisis requires a unified respunse from the internalional comnlunitv con-
demr-ring the atrocities taking place and câlling for an end to the violence. We star-rd
ready to provìde assistance to nations hosting Syrian refugees, as required. Em-
bassy Damascus is in constant contact with UNHCR and UNRIVA, and õur Embas-
sies in Lebanon, Jorelan, and Turkey are in touch with the respective goven-rments
hosting refugees. We have offered our â.$sistance to the Turkish Government to pro-
vide humanitarian aid lo the lhousanrls of Syrian refugees in Turkev. To date, the
Tul'kish Govel'nment has infol'nred us that thev are able to handle the situation
themselves, but they âre aware ihat we stand rðadv to help- F'urthermore, tve have

"lr"oomg"i 
lhe Gorierr-rment of Lebanon to probcf Syrian'refugees that have fled

into Lebanon and avoid taking positions that would aJign themselves rvith the
Assad's regime ând its ongoing crackdown.

QtLcslion. I am a sblong lupportor of your candidacy to be Ambassadol to Sylia.
I believe thal your visit on .Iuly 7 to Hanra was an important demonstration of
United States support lor the Syrizrn peop¡e and likel5' s¿ys¿ Svrian lives. I ir-rvite
yuu Lu explaitr wlry iL is irrrporlall lor l,he Urriled Slates to have an ¿rnlbâss¿rdor in
â coun¿ry in which â government is cracking dotvn on its people so brutally. How
do you respond to those \ryho sây rve should recall our Ambassador?

Arrswer. It is a privilege Êor me and my team to serve in Syria. I see it as an
integral part of nry nrissiorr to gii'e the Syriun people an eal and a voice. ùlv ples-
ence is one of the nrost effective tools of plessure we have on the Syrian Govern-
nrerrt. I convey our tough nressages to thc Assad regime and am also in constant
contact with the Syrian opposition. If confìrmed. I would contintre to fulfill these
roleq for as long as necessary

By nraintainirg a high-leüel piesence we are able to support the demands of the
Syriar-r people and promote respect flrr their trasic human dignity. As I mentioned
in nry plepared statement, my presence helps draw attention to ihe legitinrate griev-
ances ofthe peacefuJ protestors so that the intertational conrnrunity and, more im-
portar-rtly, the Syrian reginre pa-vs attention. The Syrian people want to be heard.
lVIy visit to Hanra showed that a high-ranking U.S. officiaf can help them be heard.

Regional outreach is critical. I nreet regularly with the ambås¡ìâdors {iom other
key nations, either to influence their assessments and strategies or, if we are in
âgreement, to coordinate our approaches. It is âlso important for lhe U.S. Govern-
ment to rvork irr concelt with oul allies in order for tal'gèted sanctions to hrve great-
er effect. I do much of this coorclination in Damascus.-Given that most Svliañ offi-
ciaìs have far nrore assets irr the FlU, 'furkey, and the Arab Gulf than they do in
the United States, working with our allies is critical for the sanctions'success. I per-
sonally reconrnrentled a sãries of diplomatic initiatives tvith partner countries, as
well as specific steps we ând pârtners could take inside of Svria to weaken the
Assad governm.ent ând compel it to change its repressive policies. Sonre of this has
involved my convincing other countries' ambassadors to make particular rec-
ommendatiJns to. their own capitals. For example, the Turks can plai an extremely
important role, and I regularly exchange ideas with the Turkish Ambassador in l)a-
mascus who has direct access to the senior Turkish leadei'ship. It is important thût
the Turks and we first agree ir-r our assessments of what is happening on the
grourrd, and then decide horv best to press Lhe Svrian Government.

I have also been able to encourâge nnd wolk with the Syrian opposition. Syrians
have been denied the opportunity to participate in politics f'or 40 years. and the Syr-
ian Governmer-rt siill refuses to allow them the space and security to openiy orga-
nize. Irr such a sholt period ôftime, however. thev have nr¿tle much piogless. lVe
srrpport calls hy the Syrirrn olrposition to unite al ound the principle of ä represerrta-
live. ìnclusive, and pluralistic governnìent thât respects the rights of aJI of Sylia's
citizens. Frrrthelnrore, by supptrtling a plulalistic and iuclusive oppositìon ',ve aim
to prevent sectarian violence. iVlore Syrians are joining the opposition despite the
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risk of government retaliation. h-rdeed, the opposition's ranks now include Aìarvi,
Druze, and Christian Syrians, as well as businessnen, merchants, and even mili-
tary ser-vicenen.

QIiES'IIONS SUBI\II'I'TËD IJY SÐNA'|OR RICHARD G. LLiGAR

QtLestiorL. lVhat ure you seeing in Danrascus about how this regime is functiorring
and perh{rps nrore imp(,rtantly. how ule differerrt eienrents of Syrian society reâct-
ing? How close is President Assad to actions ofhis regime?

Anslver. In f)amascus itself, the regime is funclioning more ôr less normally,
although there are mole security elements deployecl in restive neighborhoods, such
as llled¿n ancl Rukn ad-Din. Ifla denlorrstration erupts in Damascus-and there are
now usually one or t,ño in the evenings-these security elentents intewene imme-
diately, beating and arresting protesters. In central Damascus, life is normal
although shops and restâuran¡s do less business than they did at the start of the
year. The nrerchant class is vely trnhappy tbout the economic situation and scared
about the future- Nlruìy D¿rmascenes tell us that the mood of Ramadan this yeal is
much less festive than in years past.

IVIany in the Damascus Christian community fear that an Islamic fundamentalisl
governnrent would follorv if the curlent regime falls. They, along n'ith nrany in the
f)amuscus Àlluwi community, remain generall.v suppoltive of the reginre. afraid that
the next governnent'wi1l persecute minorities and thus they hold fast to the Assad
regime. The regime's shocking brutalily over the past 5 months and opposition fig-
ures' outreach to these communities is eroding that slrpport, especiallv as t.he re-
gime has not follorved up on plomises, Iike eirding the ènrergeñcy laiv, and thus
there has been r-ro real irnprovenìeìlt on the ground. lVhat the Secretary has said
still holds true-Syrian C'overnment actions, not words, are what matter.

Ultimatel-v, President Assad is the head of state ¿¡nd he is responsible f'or the ac-
tions of thoÁe beneath him. lVe do nol know if there were times when elements of
the security forces stepped outside the boundaries of their orders. However, we do
knon' thai, at the er-rd of the day, Assad is responsitlle. President Assad is the one
who has created an errvirorlment in which violence, repression, and human rights
violations cân occur without anyotle being held to account.

Questíon. How clo you see this plnying out? Particularly if it draws out for another
6 months?

Answer. The t¡readth an.cl endurance of the street protes¿s shows that a transition
is unclelw:ry in Syriu. and.l strongly doubt rhat the S_vrian people rvill go back to
where they were befole all ofl this stnted. Assad's reputâtion and legitinracy are
permaner:tly destroyed for most Syrians, even anrong many who fear Islamic fun-
damenfalists. Who or what will replace Bashar Assad is unclear, although the Syr-
ian internal opposition is working to develop a transition plan. With regard to a
tinetable for Syria's transition to democracy, I cannot say for sure. Day tfter day
for monlhs now, the Syrian people have taken to the streets peacefully demancling
an er-rd to the violence and a change of govemm.ent. The.y have orgarrized thent-
selves. they have acted as joru'nalists to ensu):e the entire rvolld is able to witness
rvhat is taking place thele. and they huve refrrsed to be intimidated. They have
shown intense resolve ancl so I am confident that with the contir-rued support and
pressure of the intern¿rtion¡¡l community, they will see this transition through. The
regime's use of:\llarvi-donritrnted security units in residential areas has boosted sec-
tari¡ln tensions and at tinres sparked incidents of sectarian violence. If the struggle
on the streets continues for a long time, the risk of broad sectarian violer-rce will
rise. For this reason, the United States is boosting unilaieral pressure on the Assad
regime to stop its repressior-r, and we are working closely with f'oreign partners to
t¡oost international pr-essure on the regime as well.

Qtrcstiott. How do yorr halance suppolt ful the opposition (would you call it a uni-
fied movement yet?) lvith our krngstanding concerns about terrotisnr, prolifelation,
and regional security?

AnslveL. The Assad i'egime, n<¡t the Syrian people demonstraiing for democracy,
is lesponsible f'or fomenting regional instability, supportilrg tenolist organizations,
and attempting to develop nuclear bombs. The Assad reE¡ime has denied lhe people
of Sylia the opportunit-v to participate in politics f'or 40 years, and it contirrues to
deny thenr the space and security to openly organize ol wol'k politically. Frequent
govenrment harassment slows developnlent of a cotrrdinated anti strong opposition.
NIy Embassy team and I have encouraged the Syrian opposition tr: unite around the
principle of a representative, inclusive, and pluralistic governnlent that respects the
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rights of all of Syria's citizens equally. lVe have underlineci consistently to the oppo-
sition that we oppose political violence and they have in response stressed to us
theit goal of keeping the opposition to the Assad leginre peaCeful. Meanrvhile. we
also are pressing the S¡'r"ian C'overnment to allow the oppositior-r to nteet and orga-
nize. We have had some success, such as the June 27 opposition conference held in
f)amasctrs. Our support has to be dorre carefully, howe,ver. as the Svlian Govenr-
nìent propaganda machine frequently blanles Anrerican interventiorr fol the coun-
try's ploblems. and this point plays well with those stii.l suppolt the Assacl regime.
That being said, there is absolutely nothing being duue in suþport of the Syriañ op-
position that goes against the adnlinistratiorr's concerns and policies wiLh regarrl to
telroli snr. pr oliferation. and legiona I seculit¡r.

Queslion. Describe the dynanrics in neighboring countries as rhis violent repres-
sion goes on; rvìth the recently unveiled Hariri indictnrents. the Tur.kish IVIiIìtuly
Staffi-esignations as we discussed with Ambassador Ricciardone, et cetera? How has
Hezbollah lesponded? Hanras? Our Israeli ftiendo?

Answer. We are closely monitoling developments in Lebanon, which, thus far, re-
nrains stable despiæ the urrrest iu Syria. We have encoulaged the Government of
Lebarron to plotect Syrian lefugees that have flled into Lebãnon and avoid taking
positiorrs thar. would aligrr thenrselves with ¡\ssad's reginle ând its ongoing crack-
dorvn. Lebanon retains a complex and unb¿llanced relationship lvith S.yria, which
now lests Lebanon's ability to-maintain its independence and fiood stan"ding in the
international comlnunity. "We have received .*poit" of Sy.iãf pioieilÑ 1ui;i"g'
Hezbollah (and Iranian) fìags. FrankJy, we are not surprised that denlôns¿rators âre
angered by Hezbollah's appãi'ent supþort floi' the Assaã regime's brutal use of force
and violence agâinst its own citizens. And we have also seen demonstrations by the
Lebanese people in support of the Syrian protestors.

Prime lVlinister Netanyahu has said that Israel will not intervene in the unrest
in Sylia and that the Syrian people "deserve a betler future." Clearly Turkev is con-
cerned about rvhut is taking place irr Sylia-thev are neighbols ancl have spuken
out forcefully against the violence. With regard to the recent nlilitarv resignutions
irr Turkey, our military ties to Turkey are longstanding and robust. Tur.key renìrins
a stlong U.S. ally. A charrge in pelsorrnel rvill not affect oul'longstanding ties and
cleep traclition of nrilitary coopelation. Turkey has a long boldet and miLny ties to
Sylia; they have sigrrificant intelests in Sylia. While the Turkish Government wants
to,purs]¡e its owrr foreign policy,as a sovereign ltate, it also undelst¿nds ihe utilit¡z
of coordinating with the Ur-rited States anr{ the EtI.

Quesliutt. Suttte lrave suggeslerl tlral EU uìl sarrcLiurrs urr Sylia, arrtl Sy[r'ol irr p;rr-
ticulal. wouìd have a significant inìpact. An op-ed in the Huffington Post yesterdav
stated: "An ELI ban on conrnrerciaÌ activity by u handful of S-vrian oil companies
could deprive the Assad regime ofthe foreign exchnnge the-v critically need to fund
the repression of protests. If the regime rân out of money to pay its seourify forces
and there rvâs a run on the Syrian pound, loss of busir-ress confidence in lhe'Ass¿rds
would accelerate. Brussels, unusually. is in a position to nrake a nrajor unilateral
contribution and be on the right side of history in the Arab Spring."

. (a) lYhat is your assessment of the effects of such an action?

. (b) Are there further unilateral eff'orts that might have teeth?

. (c) lVhat nrore carr be done to broaden the list of participants in multilateral
sanctioning efforts?

Answer (b). The oil sector is Syria's largest export sector and a significant source
of Syrian Government tevenues. There are lew other export câtego¡ies that would
hrrve as significant of an impacc.
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r'\nswer íc). We will continue tn reach out to all possible partners and work with
our allies on targeted sanctions and diplon'rartic nleasures at the U.N. to increase
pressure on the As$ad reginre and press for the space lor a Syrian-led democratic
trarrsition. I meet legularly with the anll¡assatlors lrom other key states eithel to
influence their assessments and strategies or. if we are in agreenrerrt, to coordinate
our approaches-

\{¡hat is taking place in Syria is an international crisis which has resulterl in sig-
nificant refugee flows and threatened regional stabiliry. This crisis requiles a uni-
fied response fronr the international commuriit¡, corrdemrring the atro¿itics tâking
place and calling for an end to the violence.

Question. You indicated that lhese protestors are âwâre that Irar-r and Hezbollah
ule backing the governnrent in their repressive tactics. and that Hezbollah flags ale
being burned. Whai is the impact tvithin Letranon of the activity?

Answer. lYe are aware of these reports. It is not surprising that denonstrators
are angered by Hezbollah's apparent support for the Assad regime's hrutal use of
force against its owrr citizens. We are closely nronitoring developments in Lebanon,
which. thus far. renrains stable despite the unrest in Syria. lVe have encouraged the
Government of Lebanon to protect Syriau refugees that have fled into Letrauon and
avoid takir-rg positions that would aligr-r themselves lvith Assad's reginre ancl its on-
going crackdown. Lebanon's unbalanced relationship with Syria is testing Leb¡rnon's
ability to maintain its independence and good standing in the international commu-
nity. For example, Lebalrorr agleed to the U.N. Security Council Pl'esidential Statc'.
nrent conrlemning the Syrian regime's use of violence agair-rst demonstrators but
lutel disassociated itselfflronr the stâtemenr. We rvill continue to encourage Lebanon
to nleet its internalionnl obligations and rvork toward a pofitically independent
Lebanon.

RESpoNSES or RoBERT FoRn'lo Qcnsrloxs Sunntrrpr
tsY'THÐ FOLLOWII.fG SRNATORS

QIIESTIONS STIBI\II'fTÐD BY SENA'TC)R ROBER'T foTONENI]EZ

Question. There is growing consensus among ex¡rerts that Assa<I's tlownfall de-
pends on iosing support from the military. lVhat actions can the United States take
to siphon support from the military? At the same time, what actions are you taking
to persuade Assad and other senior govemment oflìcials to embrace reform'i What
steþs have yoìl reromnended to ¿he State Departnrent and \\,'hite House? Is the
llnited States working with the EU to formulate additional sanctions, such as a ban
on the purchase of Syrian oil? lVhat role are other countries and leaders playing
in this dialogue, such irs Prime iVlinister Erdogan in Turkey?

Answer. It is very important for the Syriar-r people to be the leaders and the driv-
ers of the transition currently undellvay in Sylia. The United States has taken nu-
merous steps to help mnve this process fonvald, including coordinating international
support for action at bhe United Nations and coordinatir-rg with pârtners to target
leginre fìnances through sanctioning inrlividuuls who help the Assad circle as well
âs govelnnìerlt entities and privute companies involvetl in the repressiorr or the fi-
nancing of this repression. These designations have included conrmandei's-but not
the rank and file soldiers-of elements ol lhe Syrian military antl intelligence serv-
ices.We al'e in convel'sations with uul allies to explore additional talgeted economic
sanctions. including in the energy and financial sectors, to deny the regime te-
sources to conlinue its brutality agair-rst the Syrian people.

The lIniteti States also led an international effort thal resulted in a unanimous
Unitetl Nations Security Council Pl'esidential Statenrent condenrning the abuses of
the Sylian Government.'fhe [Jnited Nations Human Righi.s Courrcil also issued a
statement condemning the regime atlocities. We are working multilaterally to put
pressure on the Assad reginre by isolating it and deprivin6¡ it oftesotrtces to con-
tinue its trrutal repression.

I personally recommended a series of diplomatic initiatives wilh pr.rrtner coun-
tries, as lveli as specific steps rve and partners could take insirle Syi-ia to weaken
the Assad government and compel it to change its repressive policies. Some of this
has i¡rvolved my convincing other states' ambassadors to make particular rec-
ommendations to lheir own capitals. The Turks could play an extremely important
role, an<i I regullrly exchange ideas rvith the Turkish ¿\mbassador in Damascus who
has direct access to the senior Turkish leadei'ship. It rvas important that lhe Turks
and we first agtee in our assessmerlts of what is h:rppening on the ground, and then
decide how best to pless lhe Syrian Governnrelrt.
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Qtrcstíotz. Assad continues to relain some suppôrt from minority g'roups that are
concerned about sectaúan vìolence post-Assad. These groups are concerned that
their situation will degenerate in the turmoil of ¡l fransition. Horv are you working
(unilaterally or n-rultilaterally) to reassure minorities iearful ofa transition?

Answer. The U.S. Government is reaching out to lhe Syrian opposition and en-
couraging it to ensure that the freedoms and dignities ol all ethrìic and religious
groups in Syria are respected and to underscore the opposition's commitnrent to this
end. lVIy team and I have encourag€d the ùpposition to reach out to SJ¡riân minorit¡i
leaders to reassure them that a democratic Syria would tol retaliate âgairst minori-
ties, and we have hacl positive reactions from elements of those minorities-

We also are working to support the fþee Uow of ini'ormation, both inside of Syria
so that Syrian citizens c¿rn obtain a true picture of what is trÀking place, and outside
of Syria so that bhe lvorld can bear witness to the Assad regimet atrociLies, espe-
cially ihe fact that it is the Assad regime itself that is stokir-rg many sectarian fears.
Last, Syria has a long history of peaceful coexjstence ãmong its various ethn'ic and
religious grorlps, ând the United States is confider-rt this tradition rvill outlive the
Assad regime.

Question. What can you tell us about your meetings lvith civil society an.d opposi-
tion figlres? Have you been able to identlf'y credible leadership structuies, and'ivhat
are the defined gnals and strategies for consolidating a democratic state should
Assad fall? lVhat is the capacity and readiness ol the opposition to guide a demö-
cratic transition in post-Assad Syria, and hr¡w are ycu work'ing to build this capacity
in the interim? Is there a need or a role for enhanced [I.S. democracy assisiancet?

Ansu,er. S)'rians have been denied the opportunity to participate in politice ftrr 40
¡zears, and the Syrian Government continues to deny them. the space and secürity
to openly organize. The Syrian opposition has made some progreis, but il has l¡.rr
Lo go. Fletlueul guvelturretrL Larasslrerrl slt.rws tleveloprnent of â coordinated and
strong opposition. lVe contir-rue to encourage all members of the Syriân opposition
to unite around the principle of a representative, inclusive, and pluralis¿ic govern-
ment that respects the rights of all of Syria's citizens. We also are pressing the Syr-
ian Government to allow the opposition to meet, ar-rd we have had sonre success,
such as the.Iune 27 opposition conference held in Damascus. Our support has to
be done carefully, holvever, as the Syrian Gove¡nment propaganda machine fre-
quently blames r\mericân intervention f'or the country's problems, and this point
plays rvell rvith thoee rvho still support tho ¡\ssnd rcgimc.

The United States is encouraging the development of a robust civil socieiy iu
Syria. lVe are listening to a range oÊ Syrian voices both insicle and outside the coun-
try. It is important that the Syrian people decide lor themselves what will happen
inside Syrin- The opposition is slowly developing into a substantive and credible
force. Adrlitional information can be provided through briefir-rgs.

Questiott. Over the weekend, âs mârty as 121 people were killed in Syria as â I:e-
sult of the military cracktlown on protesters, the majorily in Hama. These events
are eerily reminiscent of the 1982 crackrlown on Hama, during which ter-rs of thou-
siìnris of Syrians were killed by President Assad's father to retain conti.ol and re-
press dissent. What is the United States doing to prevenl a repeat of the 1982 mâs-
sâcre and subsequent stamping out of <Iemocratic aspiralions ir-r S;tria? How can the
llnited States reassure protesters of its support, and prevent Assad from comnitting
mass atrocities to retain control?

Answer. I traveled to Hama in order to relay to the people of Ham¿r antl to the
Syrian people that lhe Ur-rited States supports the Syrian people and demands that
the regime immediately stop its violent repression of peaceful protesters. lVly travel
to Hama helped draw ìnternational attention to the efforts of the Syrian people to
effect peaceful change in their own country. They have a right to hold peaceful dem-
onstrations and to demand that their fundamental rights be respected. There is no
goir-rg back to the status quo- Assad's regime c¿ìnnot continue to u.se torture and kill-
ing to break the will ofthe Syrian people. Try as he mighi, Assad can't stop change
irom coming to Syria. I have spoken out vigorously to the Arabic and Westem media
¿¡bout the recent brutal governnrenf, actions in Hama and elsewhere. I have helped
design a set ol new sanctions lhat lhe ¿rdministration is readying. Even ¿rs the re-
gime's security lorces killed dozens of people in Halla, the protests cilltinued
throughout Syria. The people of Syria have shown that they are no longer afraid
and will not t¡e cowed by the regime's brutality.
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QtjES'fiCJr'íS SUANÍ I'rTgD tsY SENATOR JEANNTJ SHAHEÐN

Qu*stíon. In your opening statenìent, you mention lhat the Syrian opposition "is
slowly becoming an efïective, broad-based opposition." lYhat is the U.S. Dmbassy
doing to support and engage the opposition to help them become a more effective
political entity?

Ansrver. Svrians have been denied the opportunity to participate in politics for 40
years, and tf-re Syrian Government is still ïit allorving fhenl the space' and security
to openly olgurrize. [n such t shorl perirxl of time, horvever, the,y have made some
progress. lVe ¿rre encouraging ull of the variorrs players in the Syriun opposition to
unite ¿rround the principle trf a representative, inclusive, and pluralistic gôvernment
that respects the rights of all of Syria's citizens. lVe also are pressing the Syrian
Governnent to allow the opposition to meet, and we have had some success, such
as the June 27 opposition conference held in Damascus. The regine's reflex, holv-
ever, is to repress and arrest. Our support has to be dorre carefully, as the Syrian
Goverrrment propaganda machine frequently blanres Americân iìrtervention fol' the
country's problems, and this governnent line plays lvell with those still supporting
the Assad regime.

The l.hlited States is encouraging the developnrerrt of a lobrrst civil society in
Sylia, as rve do in all courrtlies- The [Jniied States is afso listening to a range of
Sylian voices both insicle and orrtside the country. [t is inrportant that ihe Sylian
people decide what will happen inside ofSyria.

Question. In your opening sìtatement, you sây, "It is time for us to start thinking
about the rlay after Ass.rd." In your opinion, rvhat nlore should the Unitetl Stctes
be doing to prepâr'e for the "day aftel Assad?'' What phns are in place to prepare
f'or lhis outcome?

Anslver. The best wa.y we can help now and in the future is try supporting the
Syrian people's righb tõ freedom anä dignity and to rvork with íhe iiùernatfonal
community to press the Syrian Goverr-rmer-rt to allow space inside of Syria for the
opposition to work. The Ur-rited States remains committecl to seeing violence end.
The S;rriar-r people will decide what a democratic transition will iook like.

Qu,estíotz. How much inflluence might countries like Turkey, Russia. and Saudi
Arabia have on the situation in Syria? lVhat steps is the U.S. Government taking
to ergage these countries on Syria?

Ansrvel'. Syria's neightrors and major trading partners can have a significant im-
pact un changin¡¡ the behavior of the r\ssad reginre. We will corrtinue to r:eâch out
to all possible partnels and work with our allies on tzrrgeted sanctit¡ns and diplo-
malic me¿rsu¡es at the U.N. in order tu increase pì'essure on the As¡¡ad regime ând
press lor the space for: a Syrian-led democratic transition. I meet regularly with the
¿Ìnrbassudors foonr other ke.y stutes eithel to influence their assessments antl str¿rle-
gies or, if we are in agreement, to coordinate our approaches.

What is taking place ilr Syria is an international crisis rvhich has resulted in sig-
nificant lefugee flows and threatened legional stability. This crisis requiles a uni-
fied response fionr the international comnrunity condemrring the atlocities taking
place and calling lor an end to the violence.

It cannot be stressed enough; however, that the greatest influence on Syria is the
influence that the Syrian people have on their own country.

Qu.estíotz. lVhat is the regional impact of the ongoing crackdowns in Syria? In par-
ticular, what is the impact on stabilily with regard to Lebanon, as well as Turkey,
.Iordan, and Israel?

Ans'"ver. The regime's violence against its own people has resulted in over 12,000
relugees f'leeing Slria to other neifhboring countiies'and over 30,000 Syrians inter-
nally displaced by the violence. The continuing atruses by the Syrian Government
rvill inevitably lead to greater instability ir-r the region. We do believe that Assad's
reginre could try to foment ir-rstability in the region in an effort to retain power and
distract the international community. This has already taken place. For example,
on Jnne 5,2011, pro-Palestinian protestors supported by i\ssad's regime attempted
to er-ìter parts of the Golan Heights, rvhich led to at least 23 deaths. It is important
fol us to work with Syria's neighbors aud act logethel to stop the instability outside
of Sylia and to help the Syrian people gtin the dignity and freedonr they deserve.

Queslion. Have you found that your presence in D¿lmascus h¡rs had a greilter im-
pact than the U.S. Government could have with a lorver-ranking official leading 0m-
bassy operations?

Answer. I have been atrle to help secure the release of U.S. citizens and Syrian
political prisoners. We have been able press the Syrian Government to allow some
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lillitecl access to international media, such as CNN and NPR. I have ¿rlso been al¡le
to encorrì::¡ge and work with the Syrian opposition.

I have been trying to draw the attention of the Sy'rian regime and lhe attention
of the intemational comnrunity to the legitimate grievarrces the Syrian people have
rvith their government. The Sylian people want to be heard, and r.r hígh rankiug
U.S. ofiìcial can help them be heard. I believe that it is in our best interest ¿rs well
as the Syrian's people's best interest to keep a high-rankir-rg U.S. official inside of
Syria -so that rve can,h,ave the strongest pôssible impact on change in Syria. If con-
firmed, I hope to be able to colrtinue this wot'k.

Qzr.estiott.. lVhat is your assessnent of incernational sanctions on Svria? Are thev
lravirrg arr effecl ott S;,ria's Goverrrrtrettl attti its key leatlers2 "

Ansrver. The sanctions agairrst Assad's regime are causing economic impacts and
damaging palts of regime, especially the teginre's source oflfirnding. Letìre share
sonle success stol'ies. One of President Assaci's cousins. Ranli Makhlouf, is velv rvell
known in Syria and is probably the richest man in the country. He is a very unscru-
pulous businessman and a financial supp()rter of the regime. We have targeted hinl
very specifically. as ri,ell as his conrpanies, because rve know he helps fiñance the
regine. By working with the EU, we made sure that he could not get to Cyprus
and he could not get Cypriot citizenship.

Furthermore, Cham Holding is one of Makhloufs biggest conrpanies, so rve tar-
geted it specifrcally. We targeted certâin individuals on its board 

-of dii'ectors. lVhen
the t¡oard members' terms expired at the end of Àpril, lhey were too alraid of being
individually designated by our sanctions and they refused to hold another board
nreeting. The government finallv insisterl that businessmen conìe together and have
a hoar'ð meeting in July. At thä conch¡sion of the meeting, th"y r Ëie onlr'á¡ie to
conìe up lvith half'of a board âììd ()ne vice-chairman. bnt nr) one agr.eed to be the
chailnran of Chanr Holding.

U.S. sanctions do bite, but it is important that it is r-rot just our bite. We are co-
ordinaling sanctiorrs and encouraging oth.er countlies to u$e targeted sanctions
against Àssad's regime. If [he violence r:ontinues, lve will expanrl ,lur use of talgeted
sar-rctions on banks, conpar-ries, ar-rd individuals who support Assad's regine. The
United States rvill continue to seek ways to increase pressure on Assad and his re-
gime lvhile simultaneousl;r attempting to shield the Syrian people fronr economic
harn.

Qu.eslion. In your opinion, should the siluation in Syria be ref'erred to the Inter-
national Criminal Cou¡t? Should Presidenl Assad be indicted on ch¿ìrges of commit-
ting crimes against hrimanityl)

Alswer. The killing and tolture of peaceful demonsirators is unacceptable and
nlust be stopped. ThtLrS Goverrrmeni has expressed our disgust with the ongoing
violence and has called for a democratic tr¿¡nsition in Syiia that will bring freèdom
and dignity to the Syriar-r people. lVe :rre exploring options rvith respect to the lnter-
national Crinrinal Court-

QL;ES'I'IONS SURNTTI''I!]D TJY SENATOR JAI\IES E. RISCH

Questíon. \Yhile Secretary Clinton has recently declared that Assad has r-ro legit-
imacy to rule, the administration still has not called for his rleparture. While the
administration called fbr President Mubarak's departure in Egypt, it has not called
f'or :\ssad's depnlture. When can we anticipate the administiáfion call for Assad's
dep:rrture?

Answer. The adminisbration believes thal it is rìp to the Syrian people to decide
what happens inside of Syria. lVe have for many years vigorously corldemrled Syrian
human rights abuses and, since the intensific¿rtion of'the governnrent's repr.e*ssion
in late iVl.rrch, we have spoken out forcefully and condemned the Ass¿rd regime's
shootings of peaceful demonstrators ar-rd the ntass arlest campaigns. ;\s the Svrian
protest movenrent glew stronger, rve declrred prrblicly that Assad hud lost his legir-
inracv. Each countlv is diffelent. and thelefbre oul policy torvard Svria cannot be
u r"fli"u of our poliäy tou'ard Egypt, Libyu, or u,ryuuÉ"," ålse. lVe tru"ve ¡ruJ " ione-
starrdrng partnelship with tJgypt. '"vhile we have long been advelsaries of'Sylia. As
n'e hrve less rrrrilateral leverage in Syri"r, rve have wolked cìosely rvith othel part-
ners to boost not .just American pressure but also ir-rternation¿rl pressure on the
Assad leginre.

We have made cle¿rr our vielv that Assad cannot lead a democratic transition, that
we have no American interes¿ in the continuation of his government. ar-rd that his
llovernmellt will be left in the past as the democratic transition moves forwarcl. We
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have also stressed that the Syrian people, not foreign states, will decide what will
happen in Syria and we will be thele to stipport thenr.

Presitlent Assad mrrst stop ihe killings no\,, remoue his secririty forces flom resi-
dential sbreets, release poliiicâl prisoners and detainees, and permit access to the
U.N. Hunran Rights Council's fact-finding mission. The intelnational commrurit.v
has the responsibility to speak out agairrst violence toward peacefril plotestors arrd
threats to international peace and security. lVe have done so and u,ill continue to
do so.

Quesliort. What nressage clo you believe ¡s ient to the Syrirrn ¡lerrple by rrot càlling
fol his departure? Do you beìieve Lhele should be ¿r role firl anv nlember of the
Assad family in Syria's future?

Answer. The messuge rve ale sending k-r the Syrian people is that this nrovenìeut
is a Syrian nlovenrent, antl that the United States and the internatiorral conrmunity
stand behind them in their aspiration for freedom, tlemocracy, and peace. We are
working hard to get this messâge out through our Embassy outreach and program-
ming, public stâtements, and work at the various multilateral organizalions- The
Syrian public's reactions to my visit to Hama in July demonstlated that it undel
stands that we support immediate political change and an encl to repression irr
Syria. As to whelher or not there is any role for a member of the Ä,ssad fan-r'ily in
Syria's future that is up to the Sylian people. We have stated publicly that we do
not believe z\ssad will implement refr¡rms. thut. his reginre will soon be pult of the
pasl and that we have r-ro interest in the regime's continu.¿rtion. What we âre ¿rdvo-
c¡ìting for is a peacefrrl transition to democracy where all Syliarns are free to choose
leaders who are respotrsive to their denrunds. fuIost S¡zrians are, huwever, suspiciotts
of Anrerican ìntent in Svria because of our close ties io Israel, ánd therefore *e also
stres$ that Syrians alon"e musl decide Syria's political luture. '

Questiott. Can you think of a s¡'rnbolic action the United States nright realistically
take that would mole clearly denrorrstrâte our bleak ivith ¡\ssad and his clan, and
would more clearly show that we want him oul, besides recalling our Ambassador?

Answer. We have taken, and continue to take, concrete steps lo demonst¡ate to
the Assad regime the cost his governnent will pay for the atrocities being com-
nÌitted. For the first time ever, the Obama administration in NIay 2011 specifically
sanctioned Bashar Assad and his brother Nlaher. The administration extended sanc-
tions to other members of his family, nrembers oÊ the Syrian Government, private
businessnrerr who have bankl'olled the reginre, and conupt govenrnrerrt institutions.
anrong othels. We have condenrned Assad at ihe United Nations as well as ai the
Office of the High Conrmissioner fol Hunran Rights. We will cr¡lltinrre taking steps
to p)€ssure Assad into encling the bloodshed and this is whele I believe orrr t'ocus
should be-on concrete actions, not on symbolic nteasul'es. Visibly standing rrp to
the Assad iegime, as I did when I wenl to Hama, anti mobilizing internatitrnal sup-
port in an trnprecedenterl fnshirrn against the Assud legime, have shown the Syriun
prrhlic thlt firt'rts ¡\ssad's rcgime soon rvill be in the past. We have also kept the
focus throughout on thc Syrian people being in the lead in this tlansition so thut
lhe legime cannot justify its repression by saying it is standing up to an 'American-
Zionist conspilacy."

Qtr.estion In the wake ot ¡rour
actions you have taken while in
have in Syria?

visit to Hama, which lvas one of the most effective
S)'ria, holv much freedom of movement do ¡'611 t'toou

Answer. The Syrian Governmenl has attempted to pul in place travel reslrictrons
on me and other diplomats. These travel restrictions were irr piace prior lo mv trav-
el to Han-ra ar-rd are still in place t<lday. ÙIovement is nut easy, frlrnkly, and there
âre new security "issues" in lhe wake of m.y Hama visit. Regardless of these restric-
tions, I rvill continue to move around the colrntry as necessary and meet lvilh
Syrians fi'om all walks of'life and to show our support [or respect of the Syrian peo-
ple's right to express themselves freely, march peacefull;r, and organize themselves
politically.

Qu,estiott. I assume your ever)¡ movenlent is covered by tÀe S;rrian seciet police
arrd every visitor to the Embass.v is noted by thenr, ç'ith this t¡rpe of'surveillance
horv effectively cân you engage with the opposition? Hns it beconre too rlaugerous
lor them to nreet with you?

Answer. In spite of the v¿rrions metho(ls rrsed by the Sylian (lovernment t¡r intinri-
cl:rte tlemoct'acy advocates in Syria and ntembels of otrr mission irr l)anrascus, rve
regularly talk to arrrl nreet menrbers of the opposition. We and the-v a¡e cul'eful otrvi-
ously. That said, the reductions in our mission staff because of security consider-
ations more than Syrian Government intelligence service actions have hindered our
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cor'ìtncts. Nonetheless, the nlission is in iouch rvith dozens of diiferent Syrirrns
weekly. The lJnited States i:j ¡isterling to a range of Sylinn voices brlih inside aud
outside the conntry. The Sy.r'ian people decitle rvhat will happen inside of Svria, but
we seek to underst¿rnd lvhat governnrent constraints are most noxious and then
weigh in with the Syrian arrthorities, often in coordination wilh other countries'am-
bassadors, to extract space for the opposition anrl activists to work. If I am con.-
fìrmed, I will be ¿rble to continue this important work.

QUESTIONS SUB&IITTED BY SENATOR NIARCO P'IJBIO

I conrnrerrd your' initiative in visiting Hâma to denronstlate 1\merican support for
the Syrian periple's demands for an erid oÊthe Assad regime and a more de-rñocl'atic
Íuture, and the President's decision to extend U.S. sanctions against President
Assad and other senior Syrian officia.ls for their role in suppressing peaceful dem-
onstrations in Syria.

Question. What else could we do to lead our friends in Europe, Ttrkey, and the
Arab Gulf in adopting strict economic sanctior-rs ¡¡nd vis¿r restrictions against Syrian
officials?

. Holv soon could lhe Syrian regime replace these relations with Chinese and
Russian connections?

Answer. The United States has led the international communitv and forcefully
spoken out against the abuses of the Assad regil.re from the start óf this crisis. !1Ë
believe that by wolking with our allies targeted sânctions lvill have the greatest
impact It is important for the llS Cmvernment keep u¡r the coordination with olu'
allies in order for targeted sanctions to have gleater effect. I do so¡re of this coordi-
nation in Damascus. Given that most Syrian ofâcials h¿lve more assets in the ELf,
'lurl<ev. and the Arab Gulf than in the Lhited Stote:;. worl<ins rvith oul al.licc is
critica"l for sanctions reginre success. To date ihe EU ha.s sanctio"ned 35 Syrian enti-
lies and indiriduals, in addition to imposing iravel bans on those individuals and
embargos or-r sales of arms and equipment tha! can be used lo suppress demonstra-
tiorrs. lVe continue to encouìaqe Turkey arrd the Arah States to take all steps pos-
sible to bring an immecliate eñd to the"Assad reginre's repression. For examþle, we
are discussing with our partners sanctions in the oil and gas sector and additional
sanctions on Syrian busincsscs and individuals involved in helping the government
repress its people.

In ndditinn, rvhat is taking place in Syrìa is ân ìntornational crisis which has
resulted in massil'e refugee flows and threatened regional stability. Such a crisis
requires a unified response from the interna[ional community condemning the atroc'
ities taking place and calling for an entl to lhe violer-rce.

We lvill continue workirrg 
"vith 

all nations, including Russia and China, in an
effor¿ to isolate the z\ssad reginre anr[ clearly articlrlate the intemational conrnru-
nit¡i's condemnation of its actions and decisions. Russia and China's decision to
allow the U.N. Security Courrcil to adopt a Presidential statement was a positive
srgr.r.

Qttestion. How much f'reedom of movement is th.e Syrian Goverr-rment granting
you after your visit to Hama?

Answer. The Sylian Govelnnrent has put in pluce travel restrictior-rs on all dip-
klmats serving irr Danr¿rscus. These iravel restrictions were in place prior to my
tlavel to Hama and are still in place torlav. Hegartlless of these iestl'ictions. I rvill
continue to move around the coir.Ììtry as necess¿¡ry ând meet with Syrians from all
walks of life. Such movements could cau.se âdditional friction with the Syrian
authorities.

State¡rent: 'lhe ¡\ssad regime's use of the army to murder hundrecls of un¡rrmed
demonstrators proves that Bashar is no reformist but rather a continuâlion of hirì
father's reign ol terror.

QrLeslion. To ',vhat extent has the leginre sought to pl¡v otrt ethnic arrd leligious
differer-rces to suppress the demonstrations? Are there r'rny indications that the re-
gimè hâs reinforced or åeceleråted éfforts to fuel secturian strifê ås protests hâve
¡¡rorvn in organization and size?

Ansrver. Sylia has a rrnique history ofpelceflul coexistence betrveen religious com-
murlities that hrng predates the Assad reginre ârxl the tsaath Party system. Syliarrs
hnve a proud and strong national identity ånd the opposition has made clear its in-
tention to preserve it. The Syri:rn. ì'egiûre, unfortunately, is cynically manipula¿ing
sectarian tensions in ¿ru effort t¡r rlivit{e the Syrian people. Its use of predominantly
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Alarvi gangsters (called "shabeeha") to repress sonle demonstrations and make ar-
rests has aggravated sectarian tensions in cities like Homs and L¿rttaki:r.

Despite the regime's ¿rcbions, minority participation in the opposition is g-rowing-.
As the regime's violence ilnd oppression continues to create divisions and exâcerb¿rle
economic conrlitions, more Syrians will evenlually view the regime as lhe source of
the problem, rather than a guarantor of stability.

Statement: The Presider-rt justified the NA?O military effort in Libya on Qadhafi's
threats to slaughter thousands ofinnocent Libyans. In Syria, we are actually seeing
such massacres, nolv at about 2,00û people and climbing veryr fast.

Qtæstion. Holv do you explain the administration's hesitation to clearly call for
;\ssarl's departure? When would the President clearly and unmistakably call for
Assad to step down fronr power? lVhat are you hearing from Syrians regarriing our
hesitation to definitely call fbr ¿\ssad to step down and for the Assad family to have
zero r-ole in Sylia's futu¡e?

Answer. The administration believes that it is the right of the Syrian people to
decide what happer-rs inside of Syria. We have for many years vigorously condemtred
Syrian human rights abuses and since the intensification of the government's re-
pression ir-r late lVlarch we have spoken out forcefully against lhe shootings ofpeace-
ful den-ronstrators and the mass arrest campaigrs. As the Syrian protest ìnovement
grelv stronger, we then declared publicly that Assad has lost his legilimacy.

'lhe Presider-rt will decide if and wtren ¿o call i'or ¡\ssad to step dorvn. lVe already
have publicly declared that he cannol lead a. democratic transition, that we have no
American interest in the continuation of his governmen.t, and that his government
will be lell in lhe past as the democratic transilion noves forw¿rd. lVe also stress
that the Syrinn people, nob foreign st¿¡tes, will decide what will happer-r in Syria and
we rvill be there to support them.

Syrian opposition members have askerl the U.S. Governmenl to call on Assad to
depart Syria, trut at lhe sa¡re time they have clearly stated that they rlo not want
foreign military intervenlion. President Assad must stop the slaughter now, renìove
his security forces from the streets, release political prisoners and detainees, "rndpermit access to the tI.N. Human Rights Council's fact finding mission. He must
stop the massive campaign of arrest, torture, and intimidation. 'lhe intematioual
communily has the responsibility to speak out against violence toward peacetìrl
protestors and threats to international peace and security. lVe have tlone so and will
continue to do so.

QtLestíott. Can you think of a symbolic action the Llnited States might realistically
take that would more clearly demonstrâte our break with Assad ar-rd his clan, and
would more clearly show that we want him out?

Anslver. lVe have taken real actions, which are far more important than s¡zn-rbolic
ones, in order to demonstrate our break wii,h the Assad regime. This administration
for the first time designated Bash¡rr al-Àssad anrl his brother Nlaher under our
sanctions reginre, irnd we crtlefully cuorrlinaterl this with inteln¿¡tional partnels for
nraximum etl'ect. Âmerican officiuls have been. forceful in recent weeks stating ihat
Assad has lost his legitiniacy. In addition, the atlministration issues a new Execu-
tive ordel designating those complicit in violating the human lights of the Syrian
people and sought and obtained a U.N. Security Council Presidential Statement con-
demning the actions of the regime, as well as the U.N. Human Rights Council's z:u-
thorizatior-r of a fact-firrding mission to Syria-all concrete steps to pressure the
Assad regime. The Àssad regime's time is linited-a democratic transition is under-
way and it cannot be stopped. It is time for the Syrian people to be free and live
their lives with dignity.

Questíorz. Àccordir-rg to nelvs reports in lrrte April, an American diplomat was de-
tainetl, hooded, and "rougberl up" despite his riiplomatic immunity. How did the
United States respond to this?

Answer. It is tlue that one accredited Embassy personnel was detained and l¿rter
released by Syrian authorities. He was briefly blir-rdfolded but not physically abused.
lVe pi'otested this actìon with senior officials in Ðanascus and Washington. The
Syrian Foreign Nlinister told me it would not happen again, and it has not. It is
important that the Syrian Goverr-rment allows the free flow of information so lhat
the international community and the Syrian people can receive independent
verificaLion ol events on the ground. Lifting the bar on visits by n-rore foreigrr jour'-
nalists would be welcone, and I am lvorkir-rg hard to do just lhat.

Qtrcstíott. What c¿¡n the Uniteri States do to prevent;\ssad i'r<¡m provoking sec-
tari¿rn violence?
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Ansq,er. lVe must remember that Syria has a long history of people lrom v:rrious
ethnic :¡nd religious groups living and working side t¡y side in peáce. lVe are con-
fident that this tradition will continue lorrg after Assacl is gone. lVhere we have seerr
attempts by the reginre to incite leligious and ethnic tensions, the Syrian people
have tluickly spoken out against such incite¡rent and in favor of a united Svlia. '!Ve
have sought to highlight instarrces rvhere the Svrian authorities have stirìcd sec-
tarian fears, as we did publicly in Enrbass_v- press comnlents after the stârt of lhe
latest Hama fighting and in my public testimony in front of the Senate F'oreign
Relations Committee. Furthermore, by supporling a pluralistic and inclusive opposi-
tion we can help prevent sectarian violence.

Questíort. What can lve do to reassure Christians, Druze, I(ui'ds, arnl Alawiles
that they will not be targeted if a Sunni-led governn-rett wins polver, or persuade
Sunni groups to offer many more and more persuasive reassurances?

Ansn,er. Syria has a long histoly of being a secular societv and it will cotrtinue
Lo be one unce Assad is no hrnger in ¡xrwer. B;, supporting a bload ând inclusive
opposition we can help assure that Syria will always be a country that respects reli-
gious rights and beliefs. My tenm and I hâve encouraged the opposition to reach out
to Syrian minority leaders to reassure them that a democratic Syria u,ould not re-
taliate agair-rst minorities, and we have had positive ieactions from elements of
those mir-rorilies.

Qr,Tls'rloNs suBlvtll'l'ED By SENATOR r![KE LEE

Queslion. Ambassador Ford, thnnk you f'or youl willingness t{) serve in Svlia, a
rration that ic in tulnroil. In lighi of thc rcccnt violcncc and nttrrclrs on thc U.S. Em-
bassy in Damascus, do you feel it is safe and prudent to have a U.S. Antt¡assatlor
stationed in Syria? Please share a felv of the specific benefits you have observed of
having a U.S. Ambassadoì'pl€selÌl in Sylia.

Anslver. It is a privilege for me and my team to serve in Syria. lVhile there are
risks associated with my service in Syria, we assess the risk to be nranageable. I
travel with a security detail ar-rd strongly believe that the beneñts kl having an am-
bassadorin Danrascus far outrveigh the nriiigated risks. I see it as :¡n integlal palt
of my nrission to give the Syrian 

-people 
itn éar and a voice. IVIy presence Ïs on^e of'

the nrost effective tools ofpressrrre rve huve on the S.vrian Govelnnrent.'fhe Syrian
Governments unhappiness wilh much of my rvvork, which we see reflected in ángry
govcnrment-controlled media nrvelnp;e, shr¡ws that my work is getting theil attèn-
tion and resonating with segnrents of S.vlian society. I convey our tough nressages
to the government. and am also in constant contact n,ith the Syrian trpposition- lf
confirmed, I would continue to fulfill these roles into the future.

By maintaining a high-level presence, we are able to support the dema.nds of the
Syrian people and promote respect flor their basic human dignity. ¡\s I menlioned
irr nry plepared stûtenlent, my pl'esence helps drau' attention tò the legitinrate griev-
arrces of the peaceful protestors so that the interrrational contnrunity and, more im-
portar-rtly, the Syrian reÉTinre pays attention. The Syrian people want to be heard.
NIv visit io Hama showed th¿t a high-r'¿nking U.S. officìal c¿rn help them be heard.

Regional outreach is critic¡1. I nieet regulãr'ly with the ambassädors fuonr other
key naliorrs. eìther to iuf'lueur:e their assessmeuts and stì'ategies or, if lve are in
agreement. to cool'dinate our rpproaches. [t is inrportarrt, for exanrple, that the U.S.
Governnrent Lo work in concelt with our allies in o¡der for tarseted sanctions to
have greater effect. I do much of this coordination in Danruscusl Given that most
Syrian officials h¿ve far more assets in the ElJ, Turkey, and the Arab Gulf ¿han
lhey do in the United States, working with our allies is critical for the sanctions'
success. I pelsonirlly recomnrended a series of diplomatic irritiatives with partner'
countries, as well as specific steps we and partners could take inside of Syria to
weaken the Assad government and compel it to change its repressive policies. Some
of this has involved my coordinating with other countries' amtrassadors o{t p¿r-
ticular lecomnlendations to theil owrr cr,rpitals. Fol example, Tru'kev pluvs an
extlemel-v importaìlt role, arrcl I regulnlly exchange ideas with the Trrrkish Anrbas-
sadol' in Danrascus who has direct access to the senior Turkish leatlelship. ft re-
mains important tbr us to consult with the 'l'urks on what is happening on the
ground, arld then decide holv besl to press the Syrian Government.

I have also been able tu encoulase and work with the Svrian onnosition. Svrians
huve beerr denierl the opportunity tõ palticipate in politics lor 4t) yãärs. and th"e S¡rr-
ian Gove¡nment slill refuses to allow them the space and security to openly orga-
nize. In such â short period of time, however, they h.ave made some progress. lVe
encourage âll of the various players in the Syrian opposition lo ur-rite aiound the
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principle of a representâtive, inclusive, and pluralistic govefnment that respects the
rights of all of Syria's citizens equally. Furthernrore. by suppolting a pluralistic ancl
inclusive opposition we aim io prevent sec¡arinn violence. Nlore S_vrians are joining
the opposition despite the lisk ot govenrmcnt retaiiation. lndeed, the opposition's
ranks now include Àlawi, Druze, and Christian Syrians, as well as busir-ressmen,
melchants, and even militarr,' servicenren.

Addition;lly, I have been äbl" to h"lp secure the release of LI.S. citizens and Syr-
ian political prisoners. lVe have been able press the Syi'ian Cruvernment to allow
some limited access to inte,r'national media, including LINN and NPR.

QtrcsLíon. ln light of recent everrts in Syria, rvoulrl yon classify the Obanra admin-
istration's strategy of engaging the ¡\ssacl reginre a success or failure? Please
explain.

Answer. Having an ambassador in l)amascus has been a success even if we h¿rve
not achieved all that we had hope<l flor. It is important that high-level members of
the regime fully understand the position of the United States bef'ore they act. On
sonìe occasions. inclrrding the governnrent's |elease of several detained Americans,
and the govenrment's allorviug an opposition conference in late June. they have re-
sponded to our cliscussions. Obviously, \\,e are entirely dissatisfied 

"vith 
the govern-

ment's brutal handling ofthe protests lvhich is why the President and the Secretary
have urged that Assad step aside. In this time of upheaval, it is doubly important
that we have the ability to coordinate our efforts throughout the region, arrd to pro-
vide Washington polic-"-nrakers with a clear and detailed picture of what is hap-
pening in the country. This is particularly helpful given thât the Assad legime has
restricted intern¡rtional media and hum:rn. rights monitors.

QtLestiot't. ùloving lorrv¿rrd, how do we responsibly communicate with a Sylian
Government that, as Secletary Clinton has statetl,'tras lost all legitimacy?"

Answer. What the Llnited St¿rtes supports is a Syria that is rlemocratic, just, and
inclusive. lVe rvill snpport lhis outconrè by pressuring Presitlent Àssad to get out
of the rvay of this transition and by statrtling up f'or the universal rights of the Syr-
ian peoplc. lVe huve trvu goals in comnrunicuting lvith the Syriarr Governnìent guing
ft¡t'rvard. First, rve u'ill deliver one clear and consistent nressage: Assad's calls fol'
dialogue and reform ring hollow, he refirses to lead a genuine democratic transition
and he should step aside. \Ye have another goal which is to bring mole and more
of the international community to join ns in sending that message. We have had
success rvith EU states, Canadr,,lapan and a few othels. One of my efforts irr
f)amascus is to explain our perception ofevents on lhe glound in Syria to other am-
bassadors and visiting jourr-ralists and help bring them to share our understanding
of the wav lonvard and how other countries can help conlmunicate thal to Syrians
as well. '

It is up to the Syrian people to choose their orvn le¿rrle¡s. not fureigners. Oui'role
is to support them. After a grolving chorus olcondemn¿r.tiol'rs from all corners oflthe
region anrl glohe. ;\sslcl can have mr doubt that h.e faces great isolation both at
honre ¿Lml abload.

Qru'stiott. Compure the regime of'IJushar al-Assad to that of Sylia's neighlrcrs in
the regitrn. f)o you feel thnt Assad's regime is a gleûter thleat to security in the
region than Qadaffì's regime in Libya? Why or why not?

Answer. No two countries in the legion are the same, and the violence in Syria
and Libya has manifested itself in different ways. Without a dout¡t both Assad and
Qadaffi are brutal dictators that continue to threaten international peace and secu-
rity. So, while the objectives ofprotecting civilians and supportirrg rrnivelsal rights
are sinlilal'in these two courìtries. rve do not helieve the same rììeûns enrployed in
Libya rvould work at the crurent tinre in Syria. Thelefrrle, we lrre irctively pulsuirrg
â rânge ofrrounrilitary ol)tions to incre¡.rse pressure on thc Syriân rcgime.

The Assad regime's viulence aguinst its ()wn people has resulted in over'2.000
dealhs. 12.000 refugees fleeing Syli.r to neighboring countlies. and over 30.00t) Syr-
ians irrtemully displaced by the violence. 'l'he continuing abuses by the Syriun Gov-
ernment wili inevitatrly lead to greater instability in the regior-r. We do believe that
r\ssatl's leginre could try to fonrent instability in the region in an effort to retain
porver and distl'act the irrternationrl community. Irr fact. this has already taken
place. Fol example. on June 5, 201 l. pro-S¡vlian protestols supported by the Assad
regime attempted to en¿er parts of the Golan Heights, which lecl to at least 23
deaths. It is important f<¡r us to work with Syrirr's neighbors and ¿rct together to stop
the instability outside its l¡orders nnd to help the Syrian people grrirr the clignity and
fieetlom. they tlese|ve. Nloreover', Syriu's Ir[rgstrrnrìing suppott to terrorisf, groups.
such as Hezboll.lh and H¿nras, halms stability iu l,ebunon and harms effults to
reach an agreenrent between Israel ¡rnd the Palestinians. In addition., Syrian sup-
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port f'or extrenìist networks in Inrq over the past ? years has leatl to the deaths
of thr)lrsnnds of U.S. anrl Ir'at1i sen,icenren arid Iraqi civiliarrs. The Svrirn Goverlr-
nìcnt is, therefin'e, tr nrtrjol source of instability in fhe regiorr, and Àmerican inter-
ests, and those of the Syrian people, will be better served when Assad steps aside.

REspoN s r.,s . 
" 
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QUESTIONS SUBI}IITTED BY SEN.A.TOR ]]¡1RIJÄR¡\ TJOXER

Quaúion. Can you aseure mombere of the Foreign llclntionc (Jommittcc thnt you
will oppose any "historical commission" or simil¿¡r group that studies, exanrir-res,
lesearches. debates, or othenvise calls into question the faci of the Arnierrian
Genocide?

Àuswer. The President has said that a Êull. Êrank, and just acknowledgenent of
the facts is in all our interests. hl his April 23,2811, stâtement, he noted that his-
tory teaches us that our nations are stronger and our cause is nrore just when we
appropriately recognize painful pasts an¡l rvork to rebuild bridges of undelstanding
toward a better tomorrolv. lVith this in mind, the ariministration strongl¡z supports
efforts by the Turkish and Armenian peoples to rvolk through their painful history
in a way that is honest, open, and constructive. 'lhe [J.S. Govelnnlerit supports the
efforts of ir-rdividuals in Armenia and Turkey to foster a dialogue that acknowledges
their history, sponsoring progl'ânrs that f'oster contacts between lhe Armer-rian and
Turkish peoples. If confirmed, I will continue to abi<le by the policies of the adminis-
tration.

Questíon. Presider-rt Barack Obama has said repentedly that he has "consistently
stated my olvn view of what occurred in 1915." President Obama's personal views
are clearly laid out in a number of public comnlentt and etâ.t€nìsnts including:

(1) *Nearly 2 million Armenians were deported tluring lhe Armenian Genocide,
which was carried out by the Ottoman Empire from 1915 to 1923, and approxi-
mately 1.5 million of those deported were killed." (Sen¿¡tor Ot¡ama, Question for lhe
Record to Ambassador-designate lVlarie Yovanovitch. June 19, 2008.)

(2) '"The occurrence of t1ìe Ai'menian genocide is a widely documented fact sup-
ported by an overwhelming collection of historical evidence." (Senator Obama, state-
llenL cunlürerrrorating Lhe Arrnenian Genocide, t\pril 28, 2008.)

(3).¡1¡¡-r" Arnrerrìarr Gerrocide is rrot an allegatiorr, a pelsonal opinion, ol a point
ofview, but rnthcr a widcly documcntcd fact ruppoltcrl by arr ovclrvhclnrirrg body
of historical evideuce." (Barack Obanra on the importauce of U.S.-Armenia l'elàtiorrs,
Januar¡i 19, 2008.)

. Do you dispute or disagree with any of the above statements? If so, which state-
ments and wh¡r?

Arrswer. In his April 23 ;\rmenian Remenrblance Day statement, the President
solemnly remembered as historical fact that 1.5 million Armenians were massacred
or marcbed to their deaths from 1915-1923. The President has also said that the
achievement of a t'ull, tì:ank, and just acknorvledgement oi'the facts of what occurred
ir-r 1915 is in all our interests. The President noted that the best way to advance
that goal is lor the Armenian and Turkish people to address the facts of the past
âs a part oftheir efforts to move fonvard. He strongly supports the efl'orts ofT\rrkey
and Armenia to normalize theil bilateral lelations.

ùIy responsibility as ar-r American d'iplomat is to represent the views of the U.S.
Governmenl, on this and all sul¿jects. We strongly support efforts bv the Turkish
antl Armenian peoples to rvork through their painful history in a lvay thal is honest,
rlpen. ancl c()nstì:uctìve. lVe contintre to encourape Tulkey to englrge productivelv
rv'ith Armenia on the nr¡rnralization protocols arrd'clear thä rvrry ti õpeir its shareil
bortler, reinstitu.te tr:ansportatiotr, communication, and utility links between the two
countties, and establish diplomatic relations.

Questíon. At a press b¡eakfast on April 13, 2011, you quoted Secretarv of Sta¿e
Clinton stating that, "the United States will stan.d with those rvho seek to ¿rdvance
Lhe cause of tlelruclacy arrtl huurarr riglLs wlLelever Lhey lray lìvc." Il currfiruretl,
will you take part in April 24 observances org-anized in Turkey by civil society
groups that openly call for a truthful nnr{ just resolution of the Armer-ri¿rn Genocide?

Answer. The United States strongly support efforts by the Ttrrkish and Aì.nteniân
peoples to work through their painful history in a way that is honest. open, and con-
strrrctive. We t:rlniinrre to encoulilÉìe'Iurkey to engage ploductively with Àrntenia on
the normalization protocols ¡rnd clear the way to open its shared border, reinstitute
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transportation, communication, and utility links betweeu the t'"vo countries, and es-
tablish diplomatic relations. I would participate in any event whose spirit ar-rd intent
was consistent with the views of the U.S. C'i¡vernment, nnd supported the reconcili-
ation ofthe Turkish and Armenian peoples.

Question. On June 20,2OI1, the House h'oreign Aflairs Committee voted 43-l to
âpprove an amendmerrt to the FY 2012 State Department Authorization bill ex-
pressing the Sense of Congress that the Secretary of State should urge Turkey to
return Christian churches and other religious properties. How will -vou work to se-
cule the Tulkish Government's return of Christian chul'ches alrd other religious
properties to their rightful owners?

Answer. We continue to râise our coÌìcelns reualdins the restoration ofconfiscated
religious propefty to nrinority conrmunities witl 'Purliish authorities at the highest
leçels. The GovernmenL ofTurkey's decision to return the Buyukada orphanrrge to
the Ecumanicul Patriarchaie and. nrore recentlv. a church and cemeterv to Kimisis
Greek Orthoclox F'ounclation on Bozcaada, are fiositive moves. I believeihe Govern-
ment of 'l'urkey understands the importance ofl this issue and has determined that
it must do nlore to protect the religious freedonrs oflall its citizens. There ale some
legal obstacles that must be overcome, but I am hopeful that as Tulkey writes a
new constitution. these issues rvill be addressed.

Questíon. As Anbassador to Turkey, what steps have 5'su taken-in additior-r to
meeting with religious leaders-to address the alarming finding in the U.S. Com-
mission on International Religious Freedom Annual Report 2011 that: "The Turkish
Government continues to impose serious limitations on fì'eedom of relig'ion or belief,
thereby threater-ring the continued vitality and survival of mirrority religious comnlu-
r-rities in T\rrkey"?

Answer. We contimre to stress the importance of religious freedom in Turkey at
the highest levels of the Turkish Government. Vùe ¿¡lso continue to ra.ise our con-
cerns |egardin¡¡ Lhe restoration ofp|eviously confiscated property to religious minor-
ity comnrunities with Turkish authotities at the highesc levels.

The Government of 'furkey's recent decision to extend citizenship to l2 Orthodox
metropolitans [one step l¡elow Patri¿rrch in the Orthodox hierarchy with regional ec-
clesiastic responsibilitiesl, which. rvidens the pool of candidates eligible to serve ¿ìs

the next Ecumenic¿rl P¿rtriarch wils a positive development, as was the decision to
return the Buyukada orphanage to thePatriarchate añd more recently a church and
cemetery to Kimisìs Greek Orthodox Fr¡undation on Bozcaada. It has also given per-
mission for Christians to perform religious ceremonies in sites where previously this
was prohibited, such as the Armenian church on Akdamar Island, and the Greek
Orthodox moìlastery at Sumela in Trabzon. An Armenian church in Iskenderun will
reopen soon. Given these and other positive steps, I believe the Government of Tur-
key appreciates our concerns on these issues and has itself determined that it must
do more to protect the religious freedom of all its citizens. In some circumstar-rces,
legal obstacles must be overconre. Turkey's efforts to ref'orm its constitution creates
an opportunity to address the issue of legal plotections of citizens' freedoms. includ-
ing religious freedom-

Question. lVill you commit to meeting with the Armenian American, Greek Amer-
ican, Assyrian Amelican, anrl Kurdish American communities on a re¿¡ular basis?

¡\ns,,ver'. lf contìrmed, I will contintre to rvalmly rvelconre to our Embassy and con-
sulates in 'lurkey ¡\mericaus ofl all origins who have an interest in the policies of
the administration oì'ì Turke.v. Likewise, I lvill be very pleased to nìeet with such
fellorv citizens on m"v visits back to the United States. In Janualy 201l. following
my recess appointment and before leavir-rg the United States to assume my offrce,
I met with a number ofl diaspora groups, including lhe American Hellenic h-rstitute
(AHI) and the Àmerican Hellenic Educational Prog;ressive Association (AHEPA). In
April, I was privileged to host the Archons ol the Flcumenical Patriarchate at my
offici¿¡l resi<lence in z\nkal'a. I have nret with leadels and membels of the Armeninn,
Greek, Àssyrian, and Kurdish communities in Turkey, and our ofïìcers from the
Enrbassy in Ankara and our consulates in Istanbul and Adana have done likervise,
respontling lo the concerns of their diasporas about their welfare.

QUESTIONS SUBIIITTED BY SENATOR ROEERT tr.IÐNENDEZ

Questiorz. Human Rights/Freedom of Ðxpressior-r.-There has been much concerr-r
over Prime lVlinister Erdogan's authoritarian tendencies, particularly in terms oi
freedom ofexpressiorr and media freedom. On her recent trip to Istanbul, Secretary
of State Cllinton stated that backsliding in this area was "inconsistent with all the
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other advances that Turkey has marle." This was also one of the first issues you
raised when you first arrived in Turkey, prompting sharp rebukes from the Prime
Nlinister and other Turkish olficials. IVloreover, in receut years lhe ¿\KP has seemed
to abandon its commitment to ÐU-inspired reforms. After the AKP's resounding l'ic-
tory in the recent parliamertary elections, do you f,hink that the Turkish leadership
rvill return to its reformist agenda and help consolidate democrâcy in lurkey?

Answer. The June 12 parliamentary elections lvere an opportunity for the lurkish
people to reaffrrm their commitmerÌt to denrocrâ.lic processes and choose lheir lead-
ership. The next major test for denocracy in Turke¡' is whether and horv to proceed
with reform of their constitutior-r. lVe wìll follow closel;' that process and urge that
Turkish pôliticâl leaders, courts, and civil soclety continue to work through issues
tied to constitutional reform ir-r a manner thab reflects a commitment t¡r ur¡iversal
values of democracy and the rule of lar'v. The United States supports â transparerìt
and inclusive constitutional reform process to strengthen Turkey's democrac¡l and
its respecl ftrr turivers¿tl righLs, iru:lutling f'reetlom oi expression and olher fìrnda-
m.ental f'reerloms, human rights, and the protection of minorities.

Qu.estiott- Religious Property.-The U.S. House Foreign Affairs Conmittee voted
43 to 1on Jlllv 20,2011 to call on Secretary Clinbn to urge Turkey to ¡ef,r¡rn Chris-
ti¿rn churches and other religious properties. How wiìl you work to secure the ?urk-
ish Government's return of Christian churches and other religious properties to
their rightful Armenian, Greek, Assyrian, Ponlian. Syriac and other (lh¡istian
church and lay owners?

Anslver. We continue to raise our corlcerrls regarding the restoration ofconfiscated
religious property to minority communities with Turkish authorities at the highest
levels. The Government of Turkey's recent decision to extend citizenship to a dozen
Orthodox metropolitans lone step below Patriarch in the Olthodox hierarr.hy rvith
regional ecclesiastic responsibilitiesl, çvhich rvidens the pool of candidates eligible to
serve as the next þlcumelic¿rl Patú¿lrch, wils a positive move, as were the decisions
to return the Buyukada orphanage to the Patriarchate and more recently a church
anri cemetery to Kimisis Gi'eek Olthodtrx F-oundation on Bozcaad¿1. I t¡elieve the
G<¡vernment of Turkey understands lhe importance of this issue and w¿nts to see
continued progress. There are some legal obstacles that must be overcome, and I
am hopeful fJlat as Turkey writes a new constitution, these issues will be addiessed.

Questíorz. To the brest of your ktowledge, approximabely huw urarry of Lhe rlore
thar-r 2,000 Christiar-r churches functioning prior to 1915 on the territory of present-
clay'l'urkey nre still oporating todoy ue churcheg'J

Ànswer. ùIost of the Christian churches functioning prior to 1915 are no longer
operating as churches. Christjan communiiy contacts ir-r Turkey report tÀat a total
of200-250 churches that date to lf)15 iurd before offel Christian rvorship services
¿¡t least once â year. lVlany churches do n.r¡t offe¡ services every week due to insu{fi-
cient clergy or local Christiln poptrlalions. Some churches of signiflrcance operate as
mll$eums, others have been ctlnverfed into mosclues or put to othei'uses. Still others
have i'¿llìen into <lisrepair or may have been totally destroyed-

Question. Cypms.-lVìth respect tô Cyprus-the parties are currently engaged ir-r
intense talks, f¿rcilitated by tI.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon-in a concertecl
efÌ'ort to iesolve the Cypms qr:estion trefore Cyprus assumes lhe presidency of the
EU.'l'he Cyprus situation, horvever, remains intlactable so l()ng us Turkey refuses
to remove its troops f'rom Cypriot soil and to permit the parties to achieve ¿¡ work-
able agreement. What is Prime lVlinister Erdogarr's positior-r on Cyprus? What impact
will the rift between the Erdogan government and the Turkish military have on cur-
rent negotiations given bhe military's well-known objection to rvithdrarval from the
island?

Answer. The Governmer-rt of Ttrrkey and Turkish Prime Nlinister Erdogan support
the reunificatiorr of Cyprus in a bizonal, biccmmunal ferferation. The United States
has long encouraged the Government, oî Turkey to support the Cypriot-led negotia-
tions under lhe auspices of the Lr.N. Goo<i Offices Mission to reach a comprehensive
settlemer-rt.

U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-m<¡on convened '1'urkish-üypriot and (ireek-
Cypriot leaders on July 7 where the parties agreed to intensify their efforts to reach
convcrgerlce otr ¿tll coLe isstres. 1'he resolrrtion of otrtstanding issues, irrclrLtlirig the
renrovnl ot"[urkish trtrups, is most Iikely to occurin the crlrrtext of complehensive
settlement negotiations.

The recent resi¡Jnation of senior military officials is an iuternal 'lurkish natter.
We do not see this deveiopmenl as significantly impacting the negotiation process.
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Answer. The Turkish ieadership has made very cleâr its opposition to a nuclear-
armed Iran an¡i has affirmed both puhlicly and privately its commitmenb to imple-
ment all UNSCR sanctions against lran- lVe are engaging vigorously with both the
Turkish Government and the Turkish private sector to ensure that CISADA sanc-
tions are both understood and implemented. T\rrkey has been a strong partr-rer or-r

nonproliferation, and if confirmed, I will continue to work to maintain close coopera-
tion <xr these issues anil work with the Governllent ofTurkey to share international
best practices in implementation of the U.N. sanctions.

Qu.estion. Turkish Blockage of .Armerria.-In March 2009, Assistant Secretary of
State Phil Gordon, in response to a question I aske<Ì ¿¡.1 his confirmation hearing
before the Foreign Relations Committee. expressecl his hope that the Turkey-;\rme-
nia border rvould be opened b¡r October 2009. Today, nearly 2 years later, Tulkey
has refused to end its blockade of landlocked Armenia. In the past year, what ad-
justments has the executive branch made to its approach and policies to accomplish
our repeatedly stated interest in seeing Turkey oper-r this border? lVhat progress can
you report on this igsue?

. Ðo you conside¡ the Turkish blockade of Armenia a r.iolation of international
law?

. Ðo you believe th¿rt lurkey's nearly 20 year strateg-v of blockading Armenia has
been effective?

Answer. We strongl-v believe ¿rn open border between T\rrkey and Armerria is irr
the bcst interests ofboth countries. We continue to encourage Turkey to engâge pro-
ductively with Armeni¿r on the normalization protocols and clear the lvay to open
its shared border, reinstitute transportation, communication, and utility links be-
tween the two countries, and establish diplomatic relations.

Over the last decade, the Ur-rited States has provided approximately $j3.5 million
to support activities aimed at strengthening rel¿rtions hetween the people of A¡ne-
nia and Turkey. These ir-rclude initiatives to increase peo¡lle-io-people connections
such as research projects, conferences, documentary production, and exchange and
partnership programs, with the goal of iucreasing crogs-border dialog^ue and co-
operation. These programs are focused on bringing together Armenian and Turkish
NGOs, think tank researchers, academics, and business leaders at the grassroots
level by creating opportunities t'or thenl to rvork together on contmon projects that
will benefit broth countries. lf I anr confirmed, I will continue to promote not only
government-to-gnvernment discussions, but also people-to-peopìe cultural and eco-
nonric contá¡cts and partnerships, as well as other cross-border ar-rd regional initia-
tives.

Question. United State Record on the Armeniar-r Geneocide.-Former Senators
Barack Obama, Joseph Biden, and Hillary Clir-rtor-r each acknowledged the fact of the
Al'nrenian Genocide duling theil tenule as Senator'. The history of the ¡\rnrenian
Gerrocide is also well docümented by our orvn dipkrmats. Yet, ühis adnrinistrai.ion
ar-rd prior administrations conlinue this inarticulate word tlance. I)o you agree with
the admirr istrai.ion's wurdsnrithing policy?

What tlo volr think would h¡rppen if vou articulated the histolicai truth and re-
ferred to tñe gerrocicle .¡f the ,\imcniair people as gerrocide? What, in your esti-
ûìâliotì, lvould be the Trirkish (ìovernment's most likely reaction to an open and
honest recognition by the United States ofthe Armenian Genocide?

Answer. In his April 23 Àrmer-rian Remembrar-rce Day statement, the President
solemnly remembered as historical lact that 1.5 million .¿\l:menians were massacred
or marched to their deaths from 1915-1923, and has also sairl that the achievement
of a full, frank, ar-rd just ackr-rowledgement of the facts of what occurrecl in 1915 is
ir-r all our interests. The Presider-rt also noted that lhe lrest ivay to adv¡tnce that goâl
is for the Armenian ami Turkish people to address the facts of the past as a part
of their efforts to move forward. He strongly supports the efforts of Turkey and
Armenia to normalize their bil¿rteral relations.
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IVI¡' r""Oon.tbtlity as an American diplomat is tei represent the viervs of the Lr.S.
Government, on this and all subjects. The horrific events of 1915 were atrocities
that we and the world must never forget, so that thev are never lepeated. lVe
strongly support efforts by the Turkish and.Àrmenian peoples to work throrrgh their
pairrful history in a way that is honest, open, and const¡rrctive. We continue to en-
cou)age Tulkey to engage productively with Âr'nrenia on the nolnlalizaiion protr>cols
and clear the rvay to open its shared bol'der, reinstitute transportation, conimunica-
tion, and utilily links between the two countries, and establish diplomatic relations.

QLTESTIONS StTIJI\.II'ITED By SEN,{TOR BEN CÄRDIN

Qu,estitxt. Turkey maintains effbctive control over occupied northerr Cyprus,
maintaining tens ofthousands ofTurkish troops on Cypriot soil in violation oathat
country's sovereignty and numerous principles enshrined in the Helsinki Final Act.
lVhat is the [Inited States doing to press Ankara to withclraw its troops t'rom
Cyprus consistent with numerous lJ.N. resolutions adopted since the 1974 invasion?

u\nsrver'. Talks between the'l'urkish Cypriot and Greek Cypriot communities to re-
uni$' the island ¡rs a bizonal, biconlnlunãl federation have been ongoirrg for nearl-v
3 veals. The United Slates has lllng encouraged the Government ofTuikev to sup-
port the reunification of Cyprus in ã trizonal,-biconlnrun¿l federation. The adminii-
traLi<¡n believes such an outconlc is in the intelest not only ofOvprus, but ofTurkey,
Greece, and the i'egion-

U.N. Secretary -C'eneral Ban Ki-moon corrvened Turltish-Cvpriot and Greek-
Cvpriot leaders on Julv 7 rvhere the parties agreed to intensi$r théil effol'ts to reach
crìnvergence on all core issues. The lesolr¡tinlr nf orrtstnrrding issues, inclrrdinq the
renrovul of Turkish trrnps, is most likely to occul in the coñtext, ot'compreheisive
settlement negotiations.

Ifconfirmetl, I will continue to engage Turke¡r on this vital issue.

QtLestion. Today, indigenous Turkish Cypriots are outrrumtrcred bv settlers fronr
Tulkey. Please address this mrttel and relevant policies of the Grvernment of Tul-
key that permit and pronrôte this nrovement.

Anslver. Issres ofcitizenship ancl residency are being addi'essed through the U.N.-
facilitated reunificalion talks-the best format to atldress these ancl ail õther issues
related to a comprehensive solution to the Cvprus problem.

Turkey at preseni has no oFficial policy on reseltlement. F'ollowing the events of
1974, some Tulkish n¿Ltionals nrigraled to Cypnrs. lVlan¡'have since been glanted
citizenship by the "Turkish Reptrblic ofNorthern Cyprus."

Thele is a shortage of commonly agreed statistics on how nrany people are living
in the Tulkish Cypriot commrrnity. 'l'he 2006 census undertaken bv the Turkish
Cypriot autholities put the Dumber of "'lRN(l citizens" at more than hãlf of the total
population in the north, hut some observers, on both sides ofthe "Green Line", ques-
tion these statìstics. The Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot comnlunities are èach
currently undertaking a census exþected to be completèd try the end of the year'
rvichin the franrewolk of the reunification talks. It is hoped thut this work rvill help
clalily Llese issucs ¡¡.s purl, til a ct-rrrrpreirensive sebtlemsnt of the Cyprus probleni.

QTI!]S'IIONS SL;BIIIITTEL] BY SENATOR ROBERT P. CASEY, JR.

Qttestion. I h¿rve serious concerns about Turkey's contnìitment to religìous free-
dom. incltrding limitations on the rights of Chlistians to practice theil fàith freelv
arrd the destiuction r¡f Chlistian reìigious heritap¡e sites^and churches. The U.S.
Conrnrission on Internationai Religious Freedonr {[JSCIRF) has pfaced Turkev on its
"',vatch list'' for the last 3 -vears. Niol'eover. Bartholomew I, the dcunlenical Cli¡isti¿n
Orthodox Patriarch, has reported that Turkey's Christians are lreated as second-
class citizens.

. \¡Vh¿t steps is the llnited States tlking tu acldless these serious concerns oVer
the rights of religious mirrorities in 'lurkey. includirlg Orthodox Christians?

-¿\nswer. lVe cor-rtinue to stress the importance of religious fueedonl in Turkey at
lhe highest levels of the Turkish Government. We also continue to raise our
concenrs legarding the t'esto:ation trf previously confisr:ated property to religious
minolity commuuities with Turkish authorities at the highest levels. I understand
thai the cr¡.rrellt Qrvemment of lurkey has nol engagecl in the destruction or confis-
cation of religious sites. The C'ovemment of 'lurkey's recent decision to extend citi-
zenship to 12 Orthorlox metropolitans fone step below Patriarch in the Orthodox
hierarchy rvith regional ecclesìastic responsibilitiesl, which widens the pool of can-
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didates eligible to serve ¿rs the next þlcumenical Patri¿¡rch was a positive develop-
ment, iÌs was the decisir.¡n to return the lJuvukada orpharrage to the Patriarchâte
and more recentlv a chruch ¿rnd cenreterv tó Kinlisis'GreeliOrthodux Found¿rti¡rn
on tJozcaada. lt has also given pelnrissiori t'or'('hristians to pelfbrm leligious cere-
monies in sites where previously this was prohibited, such as the ¡\rmenian church
on Akdamal Island, and the Greek Orthoclox monasterv at Sumeia in Trabzon. An
Armenian church in Iskenderun will reopen soon. Givän these and olher positive
steps, I believe the Governnrent ofT\rrkey understands our concerns on these issues
and has itself determined that it must do nrole iô pr(,tect the religious freedoms of
all its citizens. In some circumstances, Iegal obslacles nust be overconÌe. 'lurkey's
efforts to relorm its constitution creates an opportunity to address the issue of legal
protections of citizens' freedonrs, including religious fre"edom.

Qtæstion. Cyprus's strategic location and shared tradìtion of democratic values
makes it an important U.S. ally in the region. \Yhile it is important for the United
States to take a balanced approach toward the Greek-Cypriots and Turkish-Cypriots
in the ongoing setllement negotiåtions, nÌore can be done to help Turkey understand
that its ongoing troop preserìce in northern Cypms is a hindrance to any final unifi-
cation agreement.

. How is the United States engaging with Turkey to urge an end to the Turkish
troop presence in northern Cyprus in order to help promote a fair and lasting
peace settlemer-rt in Cyprus?

Answer. Talks between the Turkish-Cypriot anri Greek-Cypriot communities to re-
uni$r the isl¿nd as a hizonal. hiconrmr¡u¿rl fetleration have been ongoing t'or neall¡r
3 yeals.'l'he United Stiìtes hns long encouraged the Government of Turke.y to srrp-
pott. the reunification of Cyprus on this hasis. fhe adnlinistlation bclieves srrch an
orltcome is in the interest not only of Cyplus, but ofl Tulkey, Greece. and the regiun.

II.N. Secletarl Gener¿rl Ban Ki-nroõn convened'l'ulkish-Cypliot ancl Grieek-
Cypriot leaders on July 7 where the parties agreed to intensifu their efforts to reâch
convergence on all core issues. The resolution of outstanding issues, includir-rg the
removal of Turkish troops. is most likely to occuì in the corrtext of comprehensive
settlement negotiations.

IÊconfirmed, I will cor-rtinue to engage Turkey on this vital issue.

QUESTIONS SI'RIV[IT'I'F]I' BY SENATOR,IF],ANNF] SHAHEEN

Questiotz. Cypms.-Prior to and during his recent visit to Cyprus, Prime i\,linìster
Erdogan strted thât retuining territories woulcl not be part of reunification talks,
nor rvould renroval oÊ40,000 Turkish troops. Acfuiition.ally, he stated his support for
freezing relations with lhe Europezrn Union if Cypms assumes the EU presidency.

. Do you believe the Turkish Government is willing to productively engage in
talks t¡ased on a bizonal, bicommunal Cyprus?

r lVhat steps have you taken to promote fJ.S. policy torvard Cypms, and to push
the Turkish Government tow¿lrd s¿rtislactory talks?

f\nswer- The atlministration strongly supports the Cypriot-led negotiations under
the auspices ol the U.N. Gootl Offices lVlission to reach a comprehensive settlemenf
reunifuing the island as a bizonal, bicommunal federation. We believe that direct
talks between the two sides is the best lvay to reach a just and lasting settlement.
lVe are prepared to be helpful in any rvay that both parties desire, but the negotia-
tions must be C5'priot-led to achieve an outconle satisfactory to both sides.

We would like to see a settlement reached sooner rather than later, but we lecog-
nize just horv difficult the plocess is. We al e encorrragecl that i.he pelsonul irrtervelr-
tion of lj.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon in June compelled both sirles to inten-
sify talks anrl we remain hopeful that a solution may be leachecl.

lVe corrbinue to ulge btrth parties trn Cyprus to make the tuu¡1h comprontises nec-
essary for a solution. We also regularly underscore with our Greek and Turkish
interlocutors the importance of the reunification negotialions and emphasize that
everybody benefits from a settlemer-rt: Greece, T\rrkey, and Cyprus.

Question. Iran.-lYhat role do you see for Turke¡z wii,h regard to Iran's nuclear
proglam? Noting prior difÊerences with Turkey on sânc¿ions and enrich¡nenl plans,
how should we nlove for-ward with Turkey to ensu.re that Iran does n.ot develop a
nuclear we:lpon.?

Answer. Turkey shares oui' gtrtrl of preventing tr nuclear-armed h'¿¡n. While Tur-
key has a long histoly of cultural, political, and economic lies to h'¿rn, as well as
a long conrnron border ancl shared populations, Turkey strongly supports the eflbrts
of the international community to encourage Iran to engage with the P5+1 toward
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a diplomatic resolution of concerns about lran's nuclear program. 'Ihe T\rrkish Gov-
ernûrent and private sector have been cooperative'in ¿rdtlressing specific concerns on
various export control and sanctions ibsues. lve will continue to encourage'[urkey,
âs rve enc;rlrage i,rll states, to impress upon Iran the ìmportance of compl¡ng wiih
its intelnational nuclear obligations as part of lhe necessary path to rèsolving all
concerrÌs with lran's nuclear program.

Questíon. Has Turkey, in your view, adequately enforced Iranian sanctions? Ifnot,
what steps do you interld to take to push f,rr increased enforcement?

Answer. 'l'he Tul kish leadelship has made verv clear its ounosition to a nuclear-
armed Iran and has stated hoth iruhlicly ¡ìnd privatel.v thai if will fullv implement
all UNSCR sanctior-rs agãinst lran. lVe are also engâging vigorously with Soth the
Turkish Government and ihe Turkish private sector to ensrtre that CISADA sanc-
tions are both understood and implemented. T\rrkey has been a strong partner on
notrprolifelation and if corrfirmed, I will continue to work to maintain close coopera-
Liou urr Lhese issues ald wurk wilh l,|e Government of Turkey to shâre internatìonal
trest practices in implementatior-r of the U.N. sanctions.

Questíon. European Union.-Do you believe Turkey can still fitrd a path forward
for eventual EU membership? What do you believe are the most important unre-
solved issues in Turkey and in Errrope for Turkey in the European Union?

Ansrver. The United States believe$ that Trrkey's full access'ion into the European
Union 

"vould 
benefit both the EU and Turkev, and we have made this clear to the

EU, its members, and Turkey. As the President has said, "the most important thing
we can do with Turkey is to continue to engage, continue to hold out the advantages
for them of integration with the West, while still respecting their own uniclue quali-
Lies."

Ultimately, the decision rests with both the EU and with Turkey to nrove forward
with the accession process. which entails progress on the remaining 20 chapters in
the Acquis Comunitaire process.

To advance this process fonl'ard, the administration continues to encourage and
support the Turkish Government and civil societv as thev stlive to implenlent l'e-
folms, particularly involving democracy. human rights, and rule of larv. Turks Lhem-
selves want to see a more denrocratìc 'l'ui'key and the Tu¡kish Government con-
tinues to pledge its commitmenf, to the EU accessior-r process.

QUESTIONS SUBNIITT¡;Ð tsY SENATOR I!{A}IC,O RLIBIO

Qtrcstion. According to the 2011 State Department Trafficking in Persons Report,
Turkey is a Tler 2 source, destination, and transit country for men, women, and
children subjected to sex trafficking ând forced labor. The report notes that human
trafficking in Turkey affects lvomen an<I children from Eastern Europe and former
Soviet Union States, but also Turkish wonten lvho ai'e subject to traffrcking within
their own counlry. At the same tim.e, 'l'urkey has taken positive measures, such as
providing grants for lhe operation of its national IOIVI an¡itraffìcking hotline.

. If confirmed, what would bc youl str'ûtcgy to cncourngc thc Turkish Govcrn-
ment to aggressively comhat trafficking rvithin Turkey, including trafficking af-
fecting its orvn citizens?

. Horv r,vill you encourage the justice system in Turkey to use their antitrafficking
laws ploperly and provide proper punishment ol traffickei's?

Answer. We recognize that trafficking câses are inherently diffìcult to p)osecute
and we all musl inrprove efforts to uncover victinrs of forced labor arrd sex tl.af-
fìcking. No country has established a truly comprehensive response to the crime of
hrrman traflìcking, and the lJnited States and T\ri'key share cornmon challenges in
adclressing rn(i m;king progless in combating TIP.

We were pleased to note in the Department's 2011 Trafficking in Persons (1'IP)
Report that the government improved its recognition of forced l¿¡bor. and domestic
tlafficking and provided gratits for the operatirm of its natiorral ÌOlVl antitrafficking
hotline. The Turkish Penal Code prohihits both sex trafficking and forced laboi
ur-rder which 28 offenders were convictetl and received sen.tences ransinp from 2 to
24 years'impl'isonnlent. !Vhile'l'urkev t.lenlonstlated.nm" progr.*""iripr.otecting
trafficking victims, it did not address critically needed improvenents to ãchieve a
nrore victim-centeled appro:Lch tu TIP.

If confirmed, I anr comntitted to continued partnershi¡r with the Government of
Turkey to addless lhis important issue. When it comes to the prosecution of TIP,
I rviÌì continue to nrge.the government, if conf¡rmed, to finalize draft legislntion that
plohibits internal tlafficking in Turkey and improve witness protection nleasures
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that give witnesses grealer incentive to cooperate lvith law enforcemenl o{ficials. If
confirmed, I will also stress with the government the impoltance the l-I.S. attachés
to providing NGOs with sustainnble funding for NGO shelters that in turn extend
crilicâl comprehensive c¿ìì'e to victims as well as steppir-rg up its efïorts to
proactively identify victims of this inherenlly hidden ci'inre.

Question. Good relations between Ar-menia and TurkeÌ* ate pai'ticularly ìmportant
to stability in the Caucasus ar-rd our Nation's interests. In ,June, the 'lui'kish people
denrocratically elected Plime Nlinister Erdrlgan's Justice ¿rncl l)evelopment Party to
a lhird consecutive term as the nrajority in. the Turkish Parli¡'rment.

' In your vierv, rvhat are the prospects of Turkish rati{ication of the 2009 Zurich
Protocols to normalize r"elations with Armenia, given the results of lhe June
parliânlentary elections?

¡\nswer. We commend the Governnents of Armer-ria and Turkey on their signing
ofthe historic protocols on normalization olrelations on October 10,2009, in Zurich.
Otlìcials ñonr the Government of Tul key continue to srâte their conrmitment to the
protocols. Normalization between Turkey aml Armenia remains a feature of our dia-
logue with both countries. Secretarv Clinton and other senior oflic'ials continue to
raise latification of the plotocols rviíh Turkish le¿rders. l rrcilitating retlional integra-
tion is a parlicular piiority ior the lJnitecl States. We believe th¿rt rapprochenrent
between Armenia and Turkey will t'oster iucreased stability and prosperity in the
errtire Caucasus region. We are encorrragecl that lrrith sidcs remuin conlñritted to the
process, ¿ncl we will corriirrue to actively urge all parties to take steps to nrove the
process forward.

Questiort^ Turke.y has been an invaluable NÀTO ally, and the hope is that lheir
economic success and democratic consolidation u'ill strengthen that role.

r {s Turkey still considering hosting the radar in southeastern Europe as part of
the European Phased Adaptive Approach to missile defense, and, if so, when is
a decision expected?

.1\nswer. On September 19, 2009, President Obama announced the European
Phased r\daptive Approach to missiie defense, which rvill provide for the defense of
U.S. deployed forces and our allies in Europe sooner and more comprehensively than
the previous plan. This approach is based orì a nev/ assessn.ìent ofthe missile threat,
and a conrmitment to deplo;r technology lhat is prover-r, cost-effective, and adaptable
to an evolving security environment. At the Lisl¡on NATO Su¡rmit in Noveml¡er
2010, allies agreed to t{evelop a ten'itorial nrissile defense cupability fol the full cov-
erage and plotectior'ì oî ali NATO Europeirn tcrritol'y, populutiuns, and forces
against lhe increasing threats posed by the proliferation of ballistic missiles. r\llies
also welconed the EP¡\A as the U.S. national contribution. to this essential N¡\?O
task. lVe rvelcomeci Turkey's support as well as the support of all allies for the suc-
cess of ihis importarri nrission.

The adnrinistration has made substantial progress in implementation of the
IìP¡V\. We are in discussions firr the deployment of an AN/TPYI2 radar to southern
Ðurope. ¡\ forrvard-b¿rsed radar will provide additional sensor coverage to enhance
lhe existing (J.S. honrelantl missile deferrse alchitecture. While no decision has been
nrade, n'e expect to nleet our goals foi deployment beginning in 2011.

The administration has held regulai' discussions rvith all N¡\TO ailies about the
EP¡LA and NÀTO Illissile Defense. inclucling Turkey. We look fotrvard io continuiug
such discussions with Turkey and other allies.

Rnsporssc oF NoRrlrÄN Erssx'ro QrrrsrroN Susrv:rltruo tsy SENAToR &I¡Rco RuBro

Questiott. l\,ccording to ihe 20ll State Departmer-rt Tlaffic in Persons Report, the
(lzech Republic is u Tier 2 s(lrlce, destination. and tlarisit country fol hunl¡rn traf-
ficking. Despité meaningfril antisex trafficking measures. the Czech Republic is
stluggling to nddress labor trafficking cases. especially trafficking thlough theil pri-
vate labol recl'uitnreut agerrcies.

. If confirmed, what would be your strâtegy to work with the Czech Govelnment
to reinforce their antitrafficking laws to more effectivelSr combat this scourge?

Answer'. As vorr poinr otrt. the Czech RepLrlrlic hirs a strun¡1 plogì'anr for preventing
and trrmtrating sex tlaf,fìckirrg und protecting its victinrs. Government engagemerìt
is t¡¿rcked hrv an energetic nr)ng-()vernmentul sector that ensrrres that victinrs' r'ights
remain on the public agentln. However', the Embassy identified significar-rt short-
comings in preventing'labor trafficking last year, rvhich I took up with senior gov-
ernnrent officials. The concerns we ider-rtified resulted in the Czech Republic being
dorvngradetl to Tier 2 in the 2011 Tralficking in Persons Report.
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I and my staff are actively engaged with our Czech counterparts in government
and NGOs on improving the labor trafficking situation and we have a strong rela-
tionship with the antitraftìcking interlocutors in the country. The Czech Gõvern-
ment has dedicated an interministerial committee to coordinate the sovernment's
response to trafficking in persons, and the Embassy has participated in this body's
discussions. We have subnlitted an action plan to the Czech Government on ad-
dressing the concems you raise, and the government is already activel.y working
with us to achieve results. For example, ¿hé Czech Government has introduced leg:-
islation to fund the hiring of more läbor inspectors and a law enacted in January
makes disreputable labor agencies more difficult to establish and maintain. The ac-
tion plan, developed with experts at the Department of State, is speciñcally ainred
at inrproving regulation of labor agencies; prosecution of labor traftickers; and edu-
cation of law enforcement officials to betf€r identify victims.


